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Editoriak Talented choral group w ill present concert Trade boaid wants
Victoria by-election
As this is written it is not known whether Finance Minister E. 
Gunderson has been defeated in Tuesday’s Victoria by-election or
r-j-
,not^ A t the moment the young Liberal lawyer, J. Gregory, is lead-
bridge snnrey
ing by 93 votes with some 160 hospital ballots yet to be counted. 
To win, hfr. Gunderson would have to take 127 of these 160 votes, 
which’is unlikely.
Whatever the final outcome, the election has proved to  be one 
of the major upsets of the past two decades of B.C. politics. Every 
advantage of the campaign was with the government candidate and 
even though he should eke out a win the Social Credit govepment 
must omsider that it has been severely spanked.
Only the most foolhardy would have j^ven . ay candidate but 
the government one a chance at all of election. Mr. Gunderson was 
personally r^pected. Most people would be happy to  see him in 
the government as he has been considered one of the “sound” men 
o f the admiiustration. Moreover, he w îs one of the “big three”—  
Bennett, Gunderson and Bonner—who, rightly or wrongly, are con­
sidered the brains and power of the administration. Again, it gen­
erally takes some drastic upheaval to force any riding to turn its 
back on the chance of being represented by. a cabinet minister, par­
ticularly one as h i ^  ranking as finance. Add to this thfe traditional 
fact that in by-elections a capital city is more prone than not to 
support the government in power, as it is the normal tendency of 
the many civil servants to do so. Add, too, the fact that the Liberal 
arid Conservative parties had been almost wiped out in the general 
election jiut a few months ago and are only rethnants scarcely 
inspiring confidence. And add, too, the fact that the alternative 
vote was thrown out for the old straight voting, eliihinating the pos­
sibility of the opposition.groups joining ranks in the disposition of 
their second votes. (Had the alternative system been used a second 
and probably a third count would have been necessa^ and Mr. 
Gunderson MIGHT have been elected!) And adT.'too, the fact 
that the opposition was divided four ways, giving the government 
candidate a very great advantage. Add these things together and it 
is not difficult to understanjd why few—if, ipideed, any-^believed 
that there was even a remote possibility of the government candidate 





W ill press for construction of Naramata 
road if bridge notTeasible
 ̂ Immediate government clarification as to the “feasibility, prac­
ticability and possibility” of a bridge across Okanagan Lake be­
tween Wesiside and Kelowna, is being sought by the Kelqwna 
Board of Trade. Motion to this effect was passed at the general 
meeting held in the Royal Anne Hotel Monday night.
The board is requesting the government to release official facts 
and figures concerning the bridge survey made a few years ago. A t 
.presbnt considerable conjecture exists regarding the cost of a bridge 
versus the Naramata road. The board has taken the stand that if a 
bridge is not feasible, it will then press for the completion of the 
Naramata road.
Discussion stemmed from an editorial in last Monday’s Kelow­
na Courier.
. It is anticipated that communities 
on the west side of the lake would 
support Kelowna's request for a 
bridge. The transport industry is, 
also expected to throw its weight 
behind the bridge issue, in view of
dut delay, together with compara­
tive costs of road construction. 
Added to this would be annual 
road maintenance,^ j as opposed to 
increasing bridge toll revenue, fac­
tors which would have to be con-
the fact that many trailer-trucks, sidered in the final analysis.
buses and gasoline carriers 




Why? In any election that is the $64 question. Why do 
people vojte as they do? Mr. Gunderson Tuesday obtained some 
300 less votes than his predecessor, Mr. Wright, did on the first 
count last .June. The Liberal gained some 1,250. Why did this 
happen when as pointed out above, the government candidate would 
be expected to poll a much larger vote? It was not because he was 
a weak capdidate; the reverse indeed is the truth. Why, then?
.......... ____ _______________  _________ . . . ___ ___
: Liberal candidate frankly stated -that he  bad no platform’ but to Empress theatre. Sunday’s concert is at 9.00 and Monday’s at 
*^bcat Gunderson.” In other words the Liberal vote was n o t/o r  a 8.30. ' . , . ’ ' .
platform but oguhuf the government. The first presentation of this talented choral grpup :̂ met with
resounding success last February when it appeared before the pub- 
The answer we feel is not too difficult to find. The people of |jg ̂ qj. the first time.
Victoria on Tuesday by their vote indicated a lessening of confidence r The kiiiette Choir was first organized in 1951 to participate 
in the present administration. A lessening of confidence brought in the Kinsmen district convention held in Kelowna. The success
The board recalled that two 
years ago deputy public works 
minis/er £. S. Jones promised to 
reveal the details of the bridge 
survey. To date the information has 
not been released.
L. R. Stephens contended that 
the estimated $5,000,000 cost of con­
structing the Naramata road was 
excessive. He cited the $76,000 per 
mile cost of the Hope-Princeton 
highway. On this basis, he said, the 
Naramata road Would cost around 
$2,500,000.
J. I. Montelth. declared that it 
was a “question of dollars and 
cents,” urging that the practibllity
f l ^ G E  TOLL AUTHORITY
Roads and transportation com­
mittee chairman, J. D. Bews, stat­
ed the executive is enquiring as to 
iTrun to Page 4, Story 1)
l^ostal employees 
disappointed 
over .w age* boost
A local official of the Canadian 
Postal Employees Association ex­
pressed disappointment at the share 
of the government 'employees pay
cems, urging uiai luu yiav-uuniv increase granted the postmen, 
and feasibility of a bridge be of-. ^230 for
ficially acepted or rejected, with'
The second Kinsmen concert featuring Phyllis Hill and the 
Kinette Ghoiriwill be held next Sunday and Monday nights at the
Around 22,000  
yule trees have 
been harvested
in the presentation will be Wilma 
Dohler, ARCM, LTCM piano, and R. P. (Tiny) Walrofl oii the 
string bass; Rex Rhodes on violin; Ernest Burnett, tenor;, Mark 
Rose, Murray^ Gowie,vBruce Mqir* trumpet; qnd Walter Green, 
reader. W. T. Ji Biilman is chairman of the Kinsmen Club choir 
committee.  ̂ .
The well-rounded program will include .some of the ^11-time time in the deep southern-states of 
favorites such as “Deep River,” “Warsaw Concerto,” “Oh* Pr,om- V.SA. Some , 22,000 Christmas 
ise Me” and “Road to the Isles.”
Many are the homes that will be 
brightened up come Christmas
postal clerks in the higher classi­
fications and $180 per year to men 
in the lower categories. CPEA 
asked for a $720 annual increase.
The spokesman stated that new 
negotiations would get underway 
immediately, but that, the postal 
employees had gained’ one major 
concession, ;the 40 hour week for 
all employees outside of office 
workers. >
Postal clerks* salaries now range 
■ from $2,400 to $3,300 annually 
where they formerly ranged from 
$2,220 to $3,130.
about by a number of small things which, perhaps, in themselves 
mean little but in the Aggregate do mean an irritation, a withr 
drawing of favor—and votes for the opposition.
Among the small things one might include the general public
impression, rightly or wrongly, that the present government is a
“high tax” government and people do not like high taxes. Then,
too, there is little doubt that the ten percent new liquor tax cost the
goveniment candidate enough votes to have elected him. There
is more to this point than the mere ten percent tax levy; many, many
people feel the government broke faith with the people by this
“smart” imposition of a tax to negate the expressed wishes of the
people. Again, the public, resents being fooled, played for a sucker,
and claims for this and that which could not be substantiated have ̂ * 1
created some public resentment. The impression that the elimina­
tion of Uic alt(;rnativc vote was a political move also played its part. 
A local incident in Victoria also probably had its influence: the 
political boner of having Mr. Gunderson, a candidate in the midst of
enjoyed by the group at that time prompted the continuation- of 
the choir, with additional members, to perform for the enjoyment 
of the public.
Success of the choir is attributed mainly to the capable direc­
tion of Phyllis Hill, L.R.A.M. Mrs. Hill brings to the choir a 
knowledge of music acquired as a concert soloist in eastern Can­
ada and overseas.
Her outstanding arrangements have given the choir an unique 
styling and has brought much favorable comment from musical  ̂
circles. ■ ' . ■
trees' have been harvested in the 
„  . , . .. , , , . Hel owna district and shipped
Shown in the picture above, front row, left to right are: Mar- aboard five railway cars to such 
garet Bishop, Joan Bulman, Marie Cowie, Marion Burbank, Morva points as Alabama, Texas and 
McCormick,oJean Stewart and Phyllis Hill, director.  ̂ ̂  ̂ a
In the centre row, left to right: Joan Chamberlain, Marie isil^d me^?eason‘’Jf^TuUiS**’ and 
Pettypiece, Babs^ Stringer, Marion, Barwick, Joan Blishen, Mary loading on Friday. He has shipped
Byers, Mildred Feyguson. and Phyllis Kitsch. five carloads which will be part of
In the back row left to right are: Isabel Layery, Emma Reis- j® to the
wig, Gwen Harding, Carmen Anderson, Muriel Scoullar, Mary ^ A ^ d l t f o n lf f o ^  been ear- i td  ro«trnininc
Gowans, Phyllis Bruce, Blanche Moore, Blanche Tait; and-Helen marked in other areas to supply
Mervyn. Jean Aerps was absent when the photo was taken. the Canadian market. picketing af-
Order restrains 
IWA from illegal 
picketing of mill
An injunction has been granted
the Gyro radio auction is again on the air! For 
the third year the Gyro auctioneers, with their hammy performances, 
a campaign and not a member of the Legislature, represent the will provide “entertainment" for many a listener. And, incidentally, 
gbvcrnm’cnt in placing a wreath on the Cenotaph when three other iRcmbers hope they will raise some funds for t|ie fur^cr improve- 
ministers of tho Crown wore present. This was a ehiWish polilieal popular beach park . Boyee Gyro park
Local Gyros holding radio \ The weather I Elect Directors
auction Saturday night r I eeeI j  ' l  Golf, club- members defeat
Meat inspector proposal to boost fees
te r an East Kelowna fru it grower 
had the sides torn  off his truck  
while endeavoring to  get sawdust 
from the mill yard last Friday,
. Injunction was served yesterday, 
and. terminates December 3, by 
which time the employers m ust 
prove their allcgationd, nn IWA 
spokesman said.
The injunction compels the IWA 
to abstain from causing 'a nuisance 
or from conducting themselves in  a 
m anner likely to  deter persons 
from peaceably catering and leav­
ing the premises, and restrains tlio
mistake and undoubtedly cost Mr. Gunderson votes rather than 
winning them for him.
These things, and others, mount up in their influence on the 
voters. And apparently played an ciTectivc part in the Victoria 
election. !
This newspaper regrets the personal defeat of Mr. Gunderson 
-if, indeed, ho is defeated. I t  will probably mean the disappear-
want 
to erect tent 
to keen warm
City council has granted the IWA 
permission to erect n tent for tlic
ance of a gotnl man from the political scene and, regardless of the comfort of pickctcvs, providing it is
On Saturday night the Gyros will 
commence to nuqliqn 106 items of 
merchandise. The items riin from 
vei^etubles’to table lamps to picnic 
hams to corsages. In fact n study 
of tho advertisement in this issue 
will demonstrate the list covers just 
about everything and that in It is 
something most listeners would like 
to pick up cheaply. And they may 
do just that—if their bid lakes the 
item,',.
Listeners in town and country 
have discovered that tho best way 
to thoroughly enjoy tho plogram Is 
to make up parties. Many people
Compulsory m eat inspection in 
the Kelowna disti'lct is, continuing







Members of the Kelowna Golf and Country Club last night union> from molesting, threatening 
turned down a proposal to raise membership fees by $5 a  member, or intimidating customers or offl- 
and at the , same time-outlawed non-resident members from c o r i i - ‘ 
peting in closed club competitions. PUBLIC MEETiNfl
Move to increase the annual dues caused a somewhat heated 
debate, and finally a secret ballot was taken. Those iq favor of up- jJJbno m c 2 g  m th ^ ^  
ping the membership fee pointed to the necessity of increased, rev- glon Hall Friday night a t  8.00 
cnuc;.that there is no rcsci;yc for unforeseen expenditures and that ^  i
improvements arc necessary to the clubhouse and grbunds. ■ ’ W. Kenney, international di
John E. Jardlno wos unnnlihously bership (with 1052 figures In 
that 'duHng the last tlTrco” elected club captain, whlJo n jtivc- brackets) full members, men, 140
the following items wore condemn- man executive wos also chosen, (123), women, 04 (Dl); non-rcsl- 
ed by Dr P Talbot veterinary In- three, for two-year terms and two dent, 23 (O); associate members, 
specter, from 300 beef, 157 venl, 170 « onc-ycnr term . M urray Conk- men, 10 <0); p88oclnto_ members,
hogs and 100 sheep examined: lln, Hnl Pudor and Jack Hitch wore ladles, 21 (21); Junjor, 32 (33); stu-
Four hog livers; 21 beet livers; e>«cted on the cxecuUyc for two dents, 4 (7); intermediate, 0 (7);
..... .. and Harold Clolnnd and life members, 4 (0); honorary mcm-. 1 1  . e J  • 1 nnm-nvrH hv up ncs. muiiy pGupiu glx shcon carcasst's* two Other cor- <m   o n a oo
party to wlucli he belongs, the departure of a good man is always f;®‘' l ® V s i m n £ u d  ‘ K  ®Poprtunity of o n - . i e B ^  ono-aS^^^^ wi« serve for 12 bevs, 2  (2)
a loss and is to be rcgrctlcfl. ■ i i, lire H ^ m ^ lv o rs .^ S ^ ^ ^  months. F red  Clark and Monk Club cap„i.w, 1,1..,. i„ 1 sheep livers; one hog head; one calf .. . . ^  „ „„A 1 ni»g' The Idea Is that the larger „ j iivcrs ' Steele still have one year to aerve,
,Ncvcrthclc.ss, the defeat of the government candidate in Vic- George Wnlkcr, IWA spokesman, the group tho more fun the pro- Council agreed that a letter A. S. Underhill, retiring prea-
council Monday „ram provides for everyone. Gyros idcnt, is nn cx-offlclo member. The
suggest you try this. Ask another ovomillVf. will moot within the
■ , . L 1 , r . . f 1. appeared before il 
toria may prove to be a blessing in disguise from the long term point nlgiu to make official nppiicaiion.
of view.
tain Ron Gee expressed 
dlsappointmunl in the lock of sup- 
(Tum  to Pago 4) Story 3) '
rector of research and education 
for Iho IWA .will bo the chief 
speaker. Mr. Kenney Is n former 
professor of economics lit Boston 
University, He also worked with 
tho farm ond agricultural organiza­
tion of tho United Nations, conduct­
ing n survey on wood and wood 
products.,
* It Is Understood another union 
leader will explain the union sido 
of tho lumber strike which is about 
to enter the sixth week.
Indeed,whether ho is finally defeated or elected, tlio was granicd on the cohdi-
rcsults of the clccuon may-—should—prove to be of considerable in 24 hours, providing of course tiint
value in tho alTuirs of this province and its pr<:scnt government. Win *̂‘'*"**’
or lose tho by-election, the government has had a spanking; a salu- wnikcr said the tint i.s rc-
couple or n couple of couples or n 
dozen cpuple.s In to llstdn with you. 
It Is more, fun laughing together 
than by one self.
PROGRAM HIMPLF.
And while you’re laughing, the
outlining the necessity of compul­
sory meat Inspection, pointing Out 
that 11 has worked successfully In 
this area, and suggesting that the 
scheme be mode province-wide.
tury lesson. It has been to|d that the people of the province arc not quired so that picketer can seek Gyros hope you avHI not forget to
too happy about many of the things i( has done during its short life, 
nor the manner in which it has dope then). If it reads the lesson 
and appreciates It, it will remember U is the representative of the 
people, forget Its schoolboyish exuberance and settle down to giving 
this province good, sound government. The people of this province 
have no desire for a continuing political tfircc-ring circus, nor do 
they need to be '‘over sold" on the cx(»llcn<x of the government they 
arc getting. They just wadt an honest, sound administration and, 
given this, ilicy will give in ihclr own good time the credit where 
the credit is due. *
A general election is four years away and the administration 
has that length of lime to demonstrate Umt it can conduct the affairs 
of thw province with efficiency, reasonableness, honesty and sound­
ness. This is what tho people want and this is |lho lesson of tho 
Victoria by-election.




bid on the mcrchandlHc. Tho whole 
affolr I.S simple. Tho mictloqeers 
arc "8impl‘”” tho accompanj ing 
program is ’’slmplo” and tlic bid­
ding p«oceduro is simple. '
All one docs is to look over tho 
items and make up your mind what 
you want to t>id on. When that 
item is called for bidding, Just go 
to the phono and dial 4234 and 
you’ll get one of elglii lltic.i Place
executive ill eet ithin t e 
near future to choose n new presi­
dent and appoint committee heads.
m om 'or $1,067 
TIhi organlzotion finislicd th<s 
ycor with n net profit of $1,007.14, 
Revenue totalled $12,076 and ex­
penses $10,035, while $(,874 was 
allowed fpr dcpreclotion.
In presenting his annuaL report,
to S to re
local store
oS"heir"SoonTunc"^^ ‘ho rnismg nddcd precaution of placing her cngigcmcnt ring in a snmll changejump‘ n irom ineir noon junni niemborship dues was the only ulio wnnldnh ^
wlum h trash bosket caught vvny tho ctidi would obtain extra ,
While at Uk: Rutland plant, she look her finger stall” out of
... ............... ........ An apple packer’s safety precautions turned out to be just the
Dr. Undcriiiu sold ho was stopping rcvcr.se, but the honesty of a Watson, Sask,, store clerk made up for 
down from the presidency after it.  ̂ .
. o r * «  on 11,0 cxocuilvo lor four M iity K lo ilc r, o f R u tlan d , w aa em ployed llila fall on  ll.e
He Bovo a rcBumo of tho Improve* siliff a t M cL ean  an d  M tzp a trlc lc  L td . packIngliouKc In R iit-
tnents made to the clubhouse and land and because she had not been married very long, she took the
CllULllS /.ftiiran nnfl (tint thn rnisintr ____ j___ . _•__................. ii ........
a irm a n
Wmrant Officer O. Dendy. son 
of Mrs. M. A. Dciidy, 347 1,con Av­
enue, has bqcn awarded the Queen 
Ellzaltcth Coronnilon Medal, oc- 
cording to word rccelvctl here.
WO Di'itdy Is station warrant of­
ficer at RCAF station, MacDonald, 
Man.
your bid on your Item giving the 
number ns listed. Then nil back 
and llrlen.
An item is u.sunlly called three 
tlinc.s, However one never knows. 
Gyros an ' unincflictiible, They 
m.'iy drop it on you like a hotciiko 
or they may hope Uiat some friend 
of yours will put in a higher hid 
than y«Hir»,
Actuatly that la all one hns to do.
(Turn to I’ago 5, Slory 2)
fire In the back stairway of Wool 
worth Stores on Water St. »l 12.35 
and Set fire to n pfywtwd wall. 
Prompt action on tho part of flr(?
men limited damage to smoko and 
ficorehed wnlWr hut the automatic 
sprinkler system on the west side 
of the second storey flooiled n smoll 
area and damaged a small amount 
of stock laid out on the floor,
No estimnic of the damage was 
given.
wa
Tovenuo. Dr. Underhill also dls 
clo.scd that W. A. Pappy Smitli 
had resigned as club prof« snionol, 
Reitignntloii Is effective Dm ember 
1, hut under the terms of tin con' 
tract, Mr. Smith \s ill not vacate 
ttu! 'iremlses untU January 31. 
MKhlDERHIlIP UP 
Grounds committco choirmon 
Monk Steolo sold Club membership 
is :t20, compared with .303 last year. 
Following is a break-down in mcni-
hcr purse 19 begin work, and the ring dropped out wllh it. 'I’ho 
sparkler was packed und transported all the way to Saskatchewan.
Bobby Ixmsbcrry, n clerk at the Red and White store in Watson, 
di.icoycrcd the ring while unpacking a case of apples. He reported 
the find to his employer, who in turn told the wholesaler and ilic 
wholesaler notified the packingliousc,
The ring has been returned to Mrs. Kloslcr, who, incidentally,
upon discovering the loSs, unpacked 50 boxes of apples in an 
cifort to find it.
* I




Ictcs were' honored: Sunshine Sei^ an opportunity to play. In 1952 available for recreation purpose.s. 
vice Juvenile Softball provincial there were 5.887 athletes competins the physical resources of the corn-
champions; George Eisner, Eugene 
Knorr, Dave Dulik, Denis Casey, 
Wayne Hicks. Peter Luknowsky, 
Frank Naka, Jack Howard. Gary 
Puder, Ed ^hlu ter. Ted Svvordy, 
Stan Turner and coach Ches Lar­
son,
Kelowna Bruins, Senior B La­
crosse, provincial champions; R. N. 
Patriquin, Lou Ramponi, Ernie 
Balkham, Ken Ritchie, .Walter Far-
at the Olympics.'
“lastly, and above all else, the 
modern founder of the games want­
ed to bring youth of all nations to­
gether in order that they might 
form lasting and friendly relations 
that might lessen the conflicts of 
hate and international war." 
RL%NY BENEFITS 
In relating the aims of the com­
munity recreation branch, with its
munity adaptable to its needs and. 
provides leadership and leadership 
training.
It will also provide a community 
with the circumstances favorable to 
character growth, creates in a per­
son an interest where there might 
otherwise be drudgery. 
RECREATION IMPORTANT 










BY TO M  ROBERTSHAW'
^ c n  guest speaker Laurie Wal- ina, Dave Ritchie, Doug Griffin, Pat similar nurnosc Mr. Wallace stated community recreation program will
OYertime batfle with Elks
Films for Junior. 
Rod and Gun Club
Game Warden Don Ellis announc-
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) ' ,  . ,
KAMLOOPS—Kamlops Elks held the cellar-door shut Tues­
day, night against a determined band of Keldwna Packers who 
raced through regular time to come up with a draw and then skated 
to a  4-4 decision in overtime.
Packers bad to rap two tallies into the rigging in the last siit ed today that the Junior Rod and 
minutes to earn their point split. Following a scoreless first stanza, ^
Kamloops took the lead witlt a singleton in the second, but Packers AngUcan Hail, Monday *̂ at 7.00 p.m. 
took the bit in their tcetli during the final frame to  hit for two A film show is slated and
markers and go ahead. Elks got one back to force the Overtime. , are open to the general pub- 
_  . _ . A .... M A - lie as well as members.Bud Evans started things off for . ______________ _̂_______ - __________ ■
lace summed up the Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table sponsored sev­
enth semi-annual “Banquet of 
Champions” by colling Kejowna 
the Mecca of Champions, his words 
Could not" have been more apt.
K i^ T  presented 63 awards to 
local athletes, for their outstanding 
achievements which have, brought 
renown to the district and to the 
teams they represented.
Mr. Wallace Is director of the 
newly organized community recre­
ation branch. He,related some of 
the advantages recreational co-or­
dination can bring.
Awards of Merit and a new inno-
Talbot, John' Risso, John Ritchie, 
Cal Smillie, Bruce- Brydon. Tom 
White, Merv Bidoski, Stu Robertson, 
Reg Martin, Al Robertson, Don Gil- 
lard, Ernie Ramponi
For their four wins at the past 
summer’s concluding rowing event, 
the Kelowna Rowing Club team: 
Ray Bostock, Alf Gerien, Chris Mc­
Cormick, Russ Ensign, Curly Jes- 
s o p . '■' ■■
YOUNGEST CHAMPION
For taking the Pacific Northwest 
50 yard free-style title, the youngest 
of the champions, Jack Tucker.
For capturing the . Gold Cup 
speed-boat racing title at Deep
that seven benefits might bb enjoy­
ed.
“A good community recreation 
committee serves the needs and In­
terests of all types and ages. It is 
a mistaken notion that recreation 
is just for children and it pror 
vidcs a varied and balanced recre­
ational diet," he said. ■
lie also ppinted.out that it en­
courages the development of skills 
and interests whicb can be carried 
on without organizations. Makes
do much to strengthen our demo­
cratic way of life. Recreation is 
important to the individual and the 
province of British Columbia, is the 
sum and total of its individuals. 
“Recreation Is important to the 
community and the country and 
that is why,” he stated, “recreation 
is a duty and a privilege."
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE SIX OF THE SECOND SEC­
TION.
Elks at 2.43 of the middle stanza, 
Elks 1-P lead held up until the 59 
second mark of the third when Joe 
Connors gathered in a pass <from 
Don CuUey and finally cracked the 
armour of Hal Gordon.
Backers went alicad a t '4.35 with 
Frank Hoskins scoring on a break­
away. Jack Kirk and Jim Middle- 
ton assisted. Tliis held good until 
the 17.30 mark when Chuck Hen­
derson tipped an Evans, Jim Flem­
ing relay past Al Laface in the Ke­
lowna net to tie the score 2-2.
Elks broke fast in the overtime 
session and moved ahead 4-2 on 
goals by Gunnar Carlson and Jim 
rieming. in the first four minutes 
of play. , ■
Phil Hergesheimer’s . c h a r g e s  
turned on the steam anil Jim Han­
son made it 4-3 at 4.48 on a fast 
breaking play with Paul Brillant. 
'Middleton combined with Ken 
Amundrud and Hoskins to beat 
Gordon’with the tielng marker.
• su m m a ry
First period—No score, no pen­
alties. . , ' •
Second period—Kamloops, Evans 
(Booth) 2,43pPenalties—Connors.
Third period-^Kelowna, Connors 
(Culley) .59; Kelowna, .Hoskins 
(Kirk, Middleton) 4.35; Kamloops, 
Henderson (Evans, Fleming) 17.30. 
No Penalties.
Over-time -A Kamloops, Carlson 
(Bathgate, Clovefchok) 2.42; Kam-
Penticton captures lead 
in all OSHL statistics
vation,* Championship Awards, were Cove last summer, Gordon Finch, 
handed to the athletes by KART driver, and  ̂owner of the boat, Art 
chairman Bill Robson following the Jones. ■ .
banquet supper Wednesday at the To Dr. George Athans, 1950 Brit- 
Legion Hall. ish Empire Games diving champion,^
For winners of interior titles, in recognition of his being nomin-' 
Awards of- Merit were presented ated to the Amateur Athletic Union 
to: Sandra Lipsett, swimming; Reba Hall of Fame, a special Award of 
Gagnon, diving; Gordon Finch, trap Merit, suitably framed, was pre-̂  
shoot; - Jim Whillis, Bob Whillis, sented. '
According to statistics released by 
OSHL officials and covering games 
up to Friday night. Bill Warwick 
has recaptured the lead in the indi- 
vidual scoring race and enjoys a 
three-point lead over Mike Durban, 
of Kelowna Packers. Don Culley, 
Packers’ pivot-man on Durban’s 
line is a close third.
Ivan ' McLelland, of Penticton, 
still enjoys a bulge among the het- 
minders but three of his mates are 
the league pokey-time leaders. Boss- 
man Grant Warwick leads, the par­
ade to. the sin bin with 59 minutes 
followed closely by George McAvoy 
with 54 and the scourge of the lea­
gue Billy Warwick, has dropped to 
third place in these dubious stand­
ings with only 54.
BIG TEN SCORERS
GP G A PtsPim  
B. Warwick, Pen. .. 18 15 18 33 54
M. Durban, Kel.... 18 13 17 30 34
D. Culley, Kel...... 18 13 16 29 15
J. Miller, Vernon 18 10 18 28 2
G. Agar, Vernon 16 10 16
D. Butler, Vernon 18 8 16 
loops, Fleming 3.05; Kelowna, Han- < D. Warwick, Pen. .̂ 18 6 18 






(Special to The Keldwna Courier)
"VERNON—Kamloops Elks turned 
a strong two. way game to good ad­
vantage here tonight and walked 
off with a  decisive 5-2 victory over 
league leading Vernon Canadians 
in a fast, clean OSHL encounter...
Elks • spotted Vernon a 1-0 lead 
early in the first ftame. then took 
command to pump in three before 
the end of the period for a 3-1 lead.
They held the Canadians through 
a scoreless second period and added 
two more insurance goals befoi;e 
Canadians closed out the scoring.
Ken Booth led the winners, fir­
ing the first two goals and playing 
a bang-up game; Others went to 
Andy Clovechok, Chuck Hender­
son and Bill Hryciuk.
Bing Juckes and Bill Geary: tal­
lied for Vernon
Don Whitham and Bob Seath, lawn, 
bowling; Olive Pope; Pat Wuest, 
Betty Boyer, Martha Brockman, 
Anita Stewart, Audrey Dohlman, 
Mary Welder, Angy Martin, Eileen 
Gaspardone, Lois Turk, Beverly 
Pitt, Diane Swordy, Mary Schmidt, 
Herman Me Arthur and Cecil Smith, 
Senior B softball; Gary Puder, golf; 
Ray Bostock, rowing.
In the first presentation df Cham
' In addressing the banquet, Mr., 
Wallace cited the three purposes of 
Baron deCouberton, who founded 
the modern Olympic games in 1896.
“He wanted to raise the standards 
of physique and athletic ability and 
since the games’ revival in 1896 he 
has certainly achieved that goal," 
said Mr. Wallace. “Secondly he 
hoped to spread the service of the 
Olympic games throughout the






BIG MYSTERY PRIZE TO THE LUCKY PROGRAM HOLDER 
ATTENDING THIS GAME.
Tire!!-
Don’t wait to call on us.for lino­
leum or asphalt tlle.'Let us take 
care of you right now. We stock 
everything tine in the floor cov­
ering line.
YOU|NGSTIi?lS* RINK 
TRAIL. B.C.—A hockey rink for 
children being constructed here will 
be just like the big rinks, except 
the ice surface is stjialler. The icd. 
will measure 147 by 70 feets”, ;  and 
walkways around it will accom-; 





. SATURDAY, 9 p.m. . 
'Senior High Gym
Preliminary Game 7.45 p.m.
This promises to be a real thriller 
. . .  so come on out and cheer for 
your home town team,
K. Booth, K’loops 21 5 15 20 14
L. Lucchini, Vern. 18 6 13 19 ,4
J. -Harms, Vernon 18 11 8 19 48 
J . McIntyre, Pen. 17 10 9 19 12
GOALKEEPER’S AVERAGES 
 ̂ ,GP GA Avg pirn
Ivan McLelland, Pen. 18 58 3.22 4 
John Sofiak, Vernon. 18 64 3.56 14 
Hal.Gordon, K’loops'21 88 .4.19 0 
Al Lafacei Kelowna ., 16 70 4.38 0 
■' PENALTIES
Min.
G. Warwick, Penticton 59
G. McAyoy, Penticton 55
B. Warwick, Penticton 54
F. Creighton, Kamloops 48
J. Harms, Vernon . 48
J. Kanspn, Kelowna ................  38
B. Carlson, Kelowna 36
G. Agar, "Vernon . 34
M. Durban, Kelowna 34
K. Conway, Penticton ....... ...... ‘ 34
Game seasons 
closing dates
Game Warden Don Ellis issued 
a word of warning ,to nimrods in 
the Kelowna district.
The season on pheasants closed 
officially, on Sunday November 22, 
and qn Monday November 30, un­
less an extension is granted, closed 
season will go up on botii deer and 
oik.
“Duck season is still in its in- 
facy and there are quitq a number 
being taken by hunters early In the 
njorning, and in the evening," said 
Don. 'i ■
Season on ducks runs Until Jan- 
,unry 10,




Penticten 0, Kimberley* 2.
 ̂ 'Puesday
• Kelowna 4, Kamloops 4.
Penticton 2, Nelson 1.
* Wednesday
Kamloops 5, Vernon 2.
, Denticton 5 , 'Trail 5, '
Tonight’s Games
Vernon Canadians at Kelowna 
Packers. ■ ,
Standings
G P W L T F APts
Vernon ....,......  20 13 -5 2 95:69 28
Penticton ... . .. 23 12 9 2 82 74 26
Kamloops 23 8 13 2 79 94 18
Kelowna ........ 20 7 12 1 80 98 15
Next Games '
Friday—Kamloops at Penticton. 




Penticton Midgets 4, Kelowna All 
Stars 2.




Pee-Wee—Oilers 2,. Hornets 0. 
Barons 1, Bears 3. •
Bantam—Royals 3, Red Wings 2. 
Canucks 0, Maple Loafs, 0. Bruins 
2, Canadlcns 4. Rangers 0, Black- 
hawks 0,
Sunday
Commercial League—Juniors 4, 




Poe Wee—Oilers vs. Bears, Bar­
ons Vs. Hornets.
Bantam—Leafs vs. Royals, Rang­
ers vs. Bruins, Hawks vs. Canucks, 
Canadlcns vs. Wings.
Sunday
Commercial—12,00 p.m,, Bombers 
vs.‘ Rutland; 3.30 p,m., Juniors vs. 
Firemen,
This advertlncmcnt Is not publist]̂ od or displnycd by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of Brlthh Columbia
NOTICE
Effective immediately, the Belgo Bridge 
over Mission Creek will be closed until 
further notice.




Friday’s mixed commercial flvc- 
pintter.s Bob Pcnr.son with n torrid 
333 topped the field’ for then’s hlglt 
single and added 001 high three to 
that with a brace of 234 games. 
Playing with Miraclean Prods ho 
sparked his club to a rcspectablo 
3,200 high throe game total also.
A largo 275 by Anno Hodgekln- 
-8on of Me and Fitz, earned her 
the ladle.s high single title and a 
comoinnttnn 101-229 plus that big 
one, tupped nil the rest for a (163 
ladies high three mark.
Other lilglt scorers ineludetl T. 
Rabonn with a 292, R* WnnderlieU 
with 260 and L. Orsl with 210. M. 
Rcmclapt:ck '202. V. LeVas.ser and 
E. Turner with 244.
TEA5I POINT WINNERS
Jokers 3, Black Motors t; Bowln- 
drome 4, Bank of Cornmerat 0; 
Stylemarl 4, Bank of Nova Scotia 
0; HI Ho’s 4. Pinheads 0; C'Hcker 
Jacks 2, n  of M 2; I.ucky Strikes 
0, Mir.Tclenn Pro<ls 4; Me and Fitz 
2, ShamroeUs 3,
VETERAN HUNTER 
LUNKNBUBfl, N.S,™W. S. .Snrty, 
79, who has litigge.l hi.s deer limU 
every year .‘lince ho started hunt­
ing, says his amhitlon is to “get 
another crack at n moose iMSfore 
I’m too old to iinvel." Moose hunt­




your partner in 
helping Canada grow •.•.ssy,v.vz.v>iyv*WAj
I
_, •




E very year since tlio founding of The Bank of 
Nova Scotia, in 1832, the publication of the Bank’s 
Annual Statement has provided more than a finnueial 
pictur<5 of the growtli of the Bank. I t  has roflcclcd 
the growth of Canada, This year again, tho facts 
hphind the figures of the halnnco slicot olTer new 
proof timt Tito Bank of Nova Scotia is your parlncr 
in helping Canada grow.
Thousands of Canadians in all walks of life call 
upon The-Bank of Nova'Seolia'’lb help with their
ftiV
The money which liundrctls of tlionsnnds of
Canadians siiye at The Bank of I^ova Scotia goes to
work in the form of investments and loans. Much of
it goes to help hni|d highways, hospitals, airports,
W'clfard centres and schools; for hydlro-elociric
schemes,*scientific research and the development of
personal and Imsincss affairs. Daily they use- tho natural rcsourecs. I t  also helps private, industry and
Bank’s services to save money, buy money orilers, eoinmcree to cxpgnd—lending to more einployment
safeguard their valunhles, obtain foreign exchange,, and a higher standard of living.
transfer funds, buy travellers’ cluMiiics. „ . ' , . . . . . . . .
•i , I’lien there are the thousands of little ’ enter*
Every day tho Bank makes funds nvnilahio lo prises that are the hackhono of Canada’s economy.
Loans to all these moan incrensed production and
prosperity. In this way savings heeome an investment
in your own eoimtry and work to help Cuuada
grow. ■ ■' ■ ■ : '
business, . .  muui('ipnlilics. . .  farmers and fishermen, 
lUmhermen . . .  fnnniifacliirers , . . for tho hundred 
and ono o{>ernlinns that go into making Canada the 
giant of the North.
T h o B A N K  of NOVA SCOTIA
•  Your P a r tn e r  in  H e lp in g  C an ada  Grow
Your BNS Manager js a good man to know. In Kelowna he Is R. E. Lapp. 
Branches in l.iimby, Penticton and Vernon.
1 2 2 ncl Annual Statement
T H E  B A N K  O F  




C. SYDNEY fROST 
(tniiml Hanmtt
. C A n m . A im to lu m y  
rin,m,mo
C A P iT A r. r A t n u r  m m E
f  IS ,000,000 113,000,000
Condcn.scd Gciicial Statement
as at 31st Ocuihcr, 1953
ASSETS >
Cith, (l(tfln|. tnd dua (ram Unit.tl74,4JJ,0IU Cv.tinmcnt in<l ucuiiiUt noS
m.ilO n l u t , | | l i l , | ] 7 , 7 0 < )  
OiM> bonUi .nil iidl noit.l
............................ai,411.10Cill l«MBi (tccuinl)................ «,917,750OSitr lu.ni.liltiliwminli (>riif full (iiuiiilon lor lull .ml ilmiliifiil ililiti)............... IM.IM.OS
ktlttl M Kfilil (•• |XM<>nlri|).,..,,'ii I. 19,150,971rUiil t.ifmlM t....................       1.1,701,659
OlliftMKU........................  ‘5VI,U1
W/J/qr/£s9
N o f f f ..... . I 9M10Of(»o«iu.,,, ,'m 4.̂ 4.1
Hud Uufr« UittJH huHUmUosuiher hdeiliikt . .......... '(Apiul ........... . ........... . >4 lV()(f(i,000ftshd ....,,..........,,.,..(1,4iluUrcvl irtti uhpiiil . I)*ri,7lft 
r4 /ai/ytit m |'h/iI 6i>mJ I/hI
4 4 4 4 . •.«• 4 4 o . m 11 *»4. * 4 4 4 4; > * l/ĤT,907
CrNRRAI. OFFICt-Si TOIIOMO, CANADA
finmhi nttmt CtotAn mtd in
AAiutcAevisA . m.HTonm 
twMiMCAff Htrvnuc
tostiON, m i  m v  rim, uax
to t Old Br* S 3  SVnlt lU.
0. (KM t.(
(T H W ^A V , WOVEBJBEft S8. leSJ TEffi m o W N A  C d M l^ PACiE tkRtt
AMPLE PASTUBES
SASKATOON-Whcn final re* 
ports are in, a record, for seeding 
of hay and pasture crops in Sas-
u
Blind don't panic
r n a i  /%• I , i
»p"cd‘‘.sirrni%»Tr„“ Sightless persons
have advantage 
during a fire  f
cm and ranchers seeded more than 





Sales “  Service 
Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
Elecfrelox will nOw be located 
at 1859 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3088.
Monthly meeting of the White 
Cane Club was held in the Wo» 
mens’ Institute Hall on Tuesday 
evening. An address was given 
Ken Little, of the Vernon fire de 
partment. on '!The Do’s and Don’ts 
of Fire Prevention.” He pointed 
out that the blind are often at an
The
Kelowna Book Shop
593 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Union Library
•  We are happy to announce




which include an ■ assortment 
of all different. cards by the 
famous .artist-nun Berta Hum­
mel with appropriate texts.
•  Also many beautiful winter 
scenes and definite Christ­
mas designs.
"Good Books are True Friends” 
—BACON
Kelowna Little Theatre once again scores 
I  in presentation of th re^act epm ^y  
Ah Wilderness" to capacity audience
advantage when a fire breaks out,
because they do not see the flames i “Ah Wilderness,” a three-act. comedy, was presented to a  
and^thcrefore do not panic. ., capacity audience by the Kelowna Little Theatre on Monday and
competition for the men was won This hilarious comedy by Eugene O Neill depicts the trials of 
by Bob Fouies.,A bingo game was an average faijiily in Connecticutin 1906; a family mainly concem-
ed over the future of a sixteen-year-old boy. His violent reactions 
were donated by^the Lions Club, to life, literature and love provide much of the pathos and humor
of the play. Jack Weintz, as the son, did a fine job of acting.
Problems arise when the youth —— —~ ~ ~ — —'' . ..—
discovers inspiring b u t ‘radical’ lit-
Births
Serviteurs were members of 




Siresses iliid  
for careful 
planning
"The Progressive Ctrnimunity?’ 
was the subject of an address de­
livered to , the Cinadian Club at a 
meeting Wednesday night by Dr. 
John K. Fjriesen, recently appointed 
director, of the department of ex­
tension. University of B.G.
Dr. Friesep^ stressed the import-
___  ance of careful planning in modem
BETTER: Bora to Mr..., and Mrs, communities. He pointed out that 
George Better, Kelowna, November vision in developing natural re- 
21, a son. sources led to prosperity in Nor-
RIEGER: Born to Mr: and Mrs. way and Switzerland, where a high 
Adam Rieger, Rutland,' November standard of living prevails. Next, 
i j  stated, economic planning is
WQIJ: Bom to Mx. and Mm. needed in a progressive community. 
Percy Wolf, Rutland, November 21, .
elevators. He has acted as consult- to a few coats of Grade 3 students, 
ant in production of several Nation- V. Taylor, of Wostbank, has re- 
ol Film Board documentaries on turned home from a two-week vsica- 
Canadian subjects. tion spent in Vancouver.
Mrs.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL BJOSPITAL
SINGH: Bom to Mb and 
Jagar Singh, R.R. 1, November 20, 
a daughter.
FREEBORN: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Freeborn, R.R. 3, No­
vember 20, a daughter.
Westbank
WESTBANK—The Brownies and 
Scouts of Westbank are to be con­
gratulated on their efforts in the 
Canadian National Institute of the 
Blind tag day. Herby Dunlop won 
the theatre ticket for the largest 
amount collecte dfor the blind. »
A small fire broke out in the ele­
mentary school. I t  was quickly ex­
tinguished by the. volunteer fire, 
brigade, the damage being limited
This aUvcttisemcni is not puhlishtil o r 
displayed by the Liquor Control Hoard 




.Mrs. Mary Weddell; of Joe Rich
Valley, announces the engagement self and hi» worried parents.
t a o r  f> p
erature. After thinking he has lost K n ^ P r n S r V  
the girl he loves, he goes on a spree '
women, from . r .  -TGceives tinB •
led w ith■■^  arts degree ^
with questionable 
which he comes 
for the first time in his life, How' 
ever, when he is reconci , ith 
his girl, all problems are 
cned out to the satisfaction
a daughter, .
WILLISTON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, William Williston, Kelowna, 
November 22, a son.
DAVIDSON: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Davidson, Westbank, No­
vember 22, a daughter.
WIGNALL: Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Roy Wignall, Okanagan 
November 22, a daughter.
her youngest daughter, Margaret 
C. Weddell to Mr. E. Douglas Mc- Red ;Hughes as,jthe lovable rascal „ j  ,  nr ,-.1 1' Uncle , Sid, proveit to he a side-
Clellai^, son of Mm. O. O. McClel- splitting comic and delighted the 
land, Kelowna. Thf wedding will . ■
take place December 12, 1953 at the 
United Church Manse, Kelowna.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
The difficult part of the thor­
oughly exasperated but under­
standing father; Nat Miller, was 
capabjy handled; by Charles Pat­
rick.
Rosemary Lambert Evans, daugh- pv i • • / i n ­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Evans, M f i m t h w  AA I a r C O l l  
2496 Abbott Street, recently re- IV I, V .U IO U II
ceived her degree of master of fine , j rn i i
arts at the Washington State Col- QPTR I iPPPITlnPr I V 
lege. Miss Evans is a graduate of UCVrCIM UCI 1 /
York House School in Vancouver I -
: and Stephens Junior College; CoK T n r HI inT lR l^  
umbia, Mis.. She has been a student
at Wahington State College for the
PAINT A R O O M















MIRACLEAN IS A CHLORINE SOLUTION AND 
 ̂ CONTAINS NO ACID OR CHLORIDE OF LIME 
A  Dependable Solution for Homes, Restaurants, 
Laundries, Hotels and Hospitals.




Dagny McGregor ip the role of ?o-o years, and in
the practical-mother, showed great received her bachelor of arts 
sineeritv ’ degree. Miss Evans returned to
n r m ^  Washington State last fall to take
UIUIUK RfiLEb post graduate work leading to her
Minor but sharply,defined roles masters degree, 
were played by Richard Irwin as After visiting friends in Seattle 
Arthur, the older brother from for a few days, Miss Evans will re- 
Yale; Joyce Verryp as the- teas- turn to Washington State to com­
ing younger, sister; Craig Hayman piete several portraits that she has 
as the mischievous younger broth- been'commissioned to do. She will 
er; Alice Winsby as Nat Miller’s return to Kelowna around Decem- 
spinster sister, who but will ber 10 to spend Christmas with her 
not marry Uncle Sid; Rex Marshall, family
as‘an outraged father; Faye Weeks Miss Evans is a member- 6f the 
as his daO&hter and Richard’s girl; pig^a Kappa sorority. ■
Bob Leckie as a classmate of Ar- _______:_____ ■
’ thur’s; Gwyneth '^larveyi as the 
sultry Belle; Rose' Odium as 
maid, Nora; Frank. Pitt as a 'bar 
tender; and Don Hairies as a sales­
man. ;
Frank Bishop was the capable 
director. Eric Oswell designed the 
scenery and Dave Anderson was in 
charge of .lighting.
A t the conclusion of the play,
Mr. Bishop ann^nced that the 
next Little Thew e offering will 
be Mrsenic and -:01d Lace’’ to be 
produced some time in' January. '
Committee heads were:
•Margaret ’ Bishop, theatre mana­
ger;
Jt is a good idea to have inlerde- 
pendant industries in nearby com­
munities.
ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE _
For example, the manufacturing,, 
producing and distributing of one 
product can be in three different 
communities. He cited communi- 
Mission, ties which achieved economic suc- 
css through their own efforts, as 
Rochester, Minnesota, which is 
built, around- Mayo Clinic, and a 
town in Saskatchewan which raised 
money locally to build a huge pro­
cessing plant to process the crop. 
In other words, said Dr. Friesen, a 
community must see itself as an­
other Galt, Ontario , if it is'to have 
a future.
Also, he continued, an attracti've 
appearance is important to a com­
munity. This is part of the com­
munity’s personality. An .attractive
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Dorothy May, to Mr.
James Halbert Jones, youngest son appearance adds to the prestige of
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, Nia­
gara Falls, Ontario.
The wedding will take place De­
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W S  PRACTICAL PRESENT
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♦ C h o ic e  o f  7 b ea u tifu l co lors  
' o r  all-chrom e.
tModel239  ̂ $11.50
' in Enam«l Finish ̂  . * .
Without Light $9.75
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Dcrimrtt Avc. Diol 3131 (Multiple IMionc.s)
dhi 1^,
f The home of Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Lloyd-Jories was the scene of a 
birthday -subper, Sunday, 
ber 22, honoring Mr. Wm. Lloyd- 
Johes,- ^ho was celebrating his 75th; 
'birthday; ' ' I  
Guests'; present at the i  supper 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lloyd- 
Jones, ML and Mrs. H. Chapin, Mr; 
and Mrs. J. Patterson, I Mr. and
•Sandy. McDonald, bus^ess 
■manager; Harold-Long and Sandv 
McDonald,'ticket'.office; Gwyqe(h ■ and Mrs.-J..-B. Knowles and 
Harvey and Rita' Pitt, publicity; -^rs. J.Hou.
Eric Oswell, Ron Irwin and 
Lobb,
Doris
Barbara Keller, properties; Vi Gur 
tis, Mary Kerr; Christine 
and Rita Pitt, costumes; 
win, Amy Lobb, Una Hughes 
Roy Lobb, make-up.
Baby shower held 
forAArs.B.Solloway
A basket of lovely gifts was pre­
sented to ĥ r̂s. B. Solloway at a 
baby shower held in her honor ■ 
- Monday evening at th e ' home of 
Mrs. R. Hagen, Martin Ave.  ̂
Games were; played and refresh­
ments served by Mrs. R. Gawley, 
Mrs. Hagen, and Miss Wilma Lang.
Those attending^ were: Mrs. Sol­
loway, Mrs. F. Hackler, Mrs. J. 
Novem- Hickson, Mrs. J. Senger, Mrs. M. 
Mosser, Mrs. E. Peterson; , Mrs. 
Gawley, Mrs N .' Niegum, Mbrs, P. 
Maguire and Miss Lang.
a' community dnd keeps young 
people at home.
Asked to describe the services of 
the university extension depart­
ment to a town such as Kelowna, 
Dr. Fi'iesen mentioned the courses 
in industrial management available 
to the public and now becoming 
available to rural communities. 
Also, agriculturally, dairy courses, 
4 H Clubs and 'the two-month 
course at U.B.C., the fural youth 
training school, are available. In 
the field of family life and group 
development,,workshops are held in 
human relations by Miss Marjorie 
Smith, in different communities. 
Other Services are in the fields of 
audio-visual education, -arts and 
crafts and theatre. , ,
. Dr. Friesen comes from Manitoba 
where he served ' as director of 
adult education and as director of 
field services for the Mimitobt pool
Legion plans social 
night to raise money
to the Editor I
The ' Canadian Legion children’s 
fund will benefit from, the social 
evening to be held at the Canadian 
Legion -Hall, Branch 26, Tuesday, 
December 1.
> Anderson, stage properties; Junior high school
e lle r ., n n - V  , , _______
i  DeHart r - f i  i/JA n-fr> +/-k their wiyies.are in-
s; Mary Ir- o l  y U G i l  10 TU  P r C o G N T  to attend. A technicolo?: film




a 'f  production of the play.
d l  U K c tn O U d ir i  V ^G nT lG  The home economics department^  will Ha, rpQnrmQlhln fnr , nnc+n»vjtter
be- shown, followed’ by a turkey 
bingo. There is nn admission charge
<.-m. nr A T. it.1 1- ..1  fo r: th e : picture,: which is to be The Way of Bethlehem .is the shown at 8.00 p.m, 
play chosen by the Kelowna Junior ■ ' ■
.'iigh School for their annual Christ­
mas concert, to be presented De-; 
cember 15 and 16."
All departments of the school
ill be responsible for costumes 
and the industrial- arts department 
will take charge of scenery, prop-' 
erties and lighting.
The school choir will contribute 
to the program with a largo num­
ber of favorite Christmas carols 
and the school band will give sel­
ections, some never heard before 
in Kelowna.
To ensure 



















ing wedding took place at 3.00 p.m, 
in the Winfield United Church on 
Tuesday, November 17, When the 
Rev. P. H. Mnllett road the two- 
ring service uniting Marghcrita Jes­
sie, eldOst daughter of Mi-s. Cath­
erine Evoy, and the late John Evoy, 
with Loren Gunner, second son of 
Mrs. Anna Hall, and the late Gun 
nor Hall, of Erickson, Manitoba:
Entering the church on the. arm 
of her uncle, Mi'; - A. C. Williams 
the bride was preceded by Mrs,
George Straza, matron or honor 
Jean Evoy, bridesmaid, and Bov 
o’ioy Willihins, n tiny flower girl 
iiwcet looking in a floor length 
gown of shimmering green net car 
rying a formal nosegay of pink and 
white, flowers.
The groom was supported by 
George Stra'zn. Ushers were R.
Stewart and W. Wllliam.^
Carrying a formal bouquet of 
rod roses with white cntnatlons,
Iho bride was beautiful iiv a long 
wnisled gown of white satin featur­
ing n sweetheart neckline hnd long 
Hlypolnt slccve.s, her floor length 
veil cascading from h dainty hend- 
(iros.s of .white organdy.
Her only ornaments were ear- 
ring.s and neck chnin with pciulant; 
the gift of the groom.
Tlio matron or honor and brldes- 
iiinid wore formal gowns, ot green
bouquets to match. and carried tW 0 4 h i r d S
Mrs, P. W. Plxton played the 
organ mu.slc and Mr. E. Iklmunson 
sang "O Promise Me" during the 
ligning of the register,
Tlio wedding supper was given 
.by Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Williams at 
their homo where the toast to the 
hrldo was .proposed by E, Edimin- 
ton to which the groom re.sponded.
Outside guests included Mrs. R. 
r.feC’arUiy, of Vancouver, Mr, and 
Mrs. Everett Slmw and Mr. and 
Mrs, R. Stewart, o( Oliver.
In the evening the iriimy friends 
ot the happy couple, including n 
targe party from Kelowna wljerts 
the bride h.a,s been employed by , . , . . .
the Wwdworth Store tlie pa.M y ea r.. V'''
v ’cre enU>rlnlnc(l ftl Iho Okaimnfin nni(lorM)n, ,thu tow ns fill-
Centre Community Hall where the mayor, who was a candidate
Book week observed 
at Peachland
PEIACHLAND The Peachland 
P-TA celebrated . “ Book Week”
'when an enthusiastic audience turn-;
: ed out to-hear Miss Eva Webb,
"Story Lady” of CKOV.
The P-TA is going to sponsor 
Teen Town in the Square Dance Then believe me our team won’t bo
; M rs. Gladys Gay 
j  heads Kelowna 
«t!i band group
, The,annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Band Parents was held No­
vember 12, at 0.00 p.m. li]i the lunch 
room of the Senior High School.
Tlio following offic'ora were el­
ected: prosidont, Mr.s. Gladys Gay; 
vice-president, Mrs. Kay Doro; sec­
retary, Mrs. Inez Rlsso; treasurer, 
Mrs. Joan Simpson.
Mrs. Kay Reid heads , a . l(irgo 
phone committee. Meetings are to 
be held on the first Monday of 
every month.
It is hoped tlint a largo number 
of parents, espcclnlly parents of 
new band members will attend the 
meetings.
Club for young and old. They will 
also sponsor a Cub Pack, H. Birkc- 
lund and E. Turner offering their 
services as Cubmasters.
Two representatives, Mrs. Kay- 
lor and Mrs. Lloyd Jones will act 
on the community Christmas Tree 
committee. Curtains and a table 
cloth for the nurses’ room at the 
school will be purchased and put 
Into use.
Hostesses for the 'evening 'vcrc 




WINNIPEG ~  More tlinn two- 
tl)ir<l.s of women candidates d o  
fentod men to capture cimncil and 
school hoard seats in Manitoba civ­
ic elections this year.
In Lac du Ilonnet, Mayor Edytho 
Brown showed her first election 
by acclamation wa.s no accident. 
She liand)ly defeated a mule op­
ponent to keep her sent,
Mrs. F. B. C. Richardson raised n 
.solid majority lfi Portage la Pralr-
C A N A D A  O F F |€ B
INsleeiiWtkewiil
bride's motlter ns.-dstetl Mr. niul 
Mrs. Hall in receiving.
D.meing wa.s enjoyed until after 
mldniglil, the young couple slip­
ping away at It o'clock for the ftrai 
.stage of (heir journey to Vancou­
ver where they intend to make 
ttieir home,
A BUSINESS CABD IS NOTONIA' 
n mTcsatly hut also a goml lii- 
ve.stment. regnrdiess of ,whether 
yon're selling c.irs. refrlgevators, 
or what have you The Courk'rwiU 
print them for you, any quantity.
for both poallloris. Mrs. E. C. Cow­
and \va.s tlie flr.7l woman elected 
to Brnndon council In l.'i years.
'Hie line-up for the women ratull- 
dates fihowed 21 elccteil of 31 run­
ning,, In addition to mayor Brown 
.̂ m̂  \>.'< r<‘ ehieled to eoimeihf -two 
l»y lu elanuitlon ■ and Hi tx-came 
K'hool tinstee.s -Vight by nccluma* 
tIon.
St. Btinlfttce was tin? only Mani- 
total (ity that fatted to elect a wo- 
mnn and the males fought it out Ip 





M H M N IS
4>
C KE1S
^  ^ J ^ C H R IS T M A S  /  f
<̂a> NEW B/pT ^
ON SALE AT Al-L DRUG SIORI-S IN KELOlWNA nnd 
W EStllANK also from members of the “PARAMOUNT” 
THEATRE STAFF. As an extra scrvicc—“WE DEI-IVER 
THE GOODS.” I
For Information and Service —  DIAL 3 U I
'■^.'piNEX
r u b
N E W T  P I N E X  R U B
Medicatedt Stainlesst Gnatehul
Hem’s a new product with a favorite nsme. PiNEX Medh 
cated Vanishing RUB eases irritation end tongesllon 
• ">“scular aches and pains. Get How
PINEX RUB at #ny drag pounter todey.
FAST ACTING FINTX COUGH SYRUP
Se pteasant tasUng that children M. it. fast acting PINEX gives effec- 
five relief. Get a bottle of convenient PINEX PREPARED or money- 
saving PINEX CONCENTRATE for home mixing.
BUY PIn«x Proparod fop 'Ptnox CoRconlfttlo for oeoAomv* obr it
O U R  H O C K E Y  T E A M
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier. .
Dear Sir:—>
Come on Kelowna citizens raise 
your voices in, protest- 
Don’t you think our lovely city 
deserves the very best 
So waxe up folks ere its too late, 
don’t sit around and dream 
Let us demand, that we be. given a 
first rate hookey team. , -
Now I don’t condemn our hockey 
players for some are very good 
But a chaiii is strong as its weak­
est link ’tis clearly pnderstood 
And some of our players are hope­
less, the situation must be faced 
And it’s up to the Kelowna Hockey 
Club to see they are replaced.
So I appeal to you members of- the 
hockey club to get us decent men 
Then you'll find the spectator 
benches will be filled again and 
again
But if you don’t do something soon 
to put a good team op the rink
M cGill & W illits  Ltd.
fo r CHRISTMAS 
G IV IN i;!
in the cellar,-but completely down 
the sink.
Oh how can you men on the hockey 
club be so goldain mean
Why even that record of Thursday 
night of God Save Our Gracious 
Queen
Was so old and dull nnd scratchy 
that the visiting team was 
amused
Och! I’m speechless . . I'nx disgusted
I feel thoroughly abused!
Scotty ’ Angus,
f a s h i o n ’s p e t . . ,
taw ny velvoty T ig r o $ $  
perfume by Fabergd 
purr-r-fect companion to 
your most fetching costumot
Porfumo 6 .5 0  10 . 10. fo 6 0 .
In "Faboroollo" purio applicator 3 .0 0  
Cologne 3, 5. 8 . 12.5 0
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CHURCH SERVICES Fencing, of Mill
Creek suggestedCHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOdETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
S I ^ A T ,  NOV. 29,
Morning Service 11 am . 
‘'Ancient and Modern Necroman­
cy, Aliiu Mesmerism amd llyihio- 
thm Denounced.”
Sunday School—All sessions held 
at 11 o’clock. 
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 pm. on 
Wednesday. ■
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 M t o 5.00 pm. 
CHRISTIAN 8CIENCB 
PROGRAM




At Bus Terminal 
m .T S  STREET
THE REV. A. GORDON 
will resume his ministry from 
November 29.
SUNDAY, NOV. 29, 1953









‘‘AM I  READY” 
Monday: COIT, 7.15.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting, 8.00 
Thursday: Choir Practice, 730 





(Next to High School) 
REV. E  MAIITIN, Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. 29, 1953
9.45 a.m.—









Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus'terminal, E llis'S t
SUNDAY, NOV. 29, 1053
SERVICE—3.00 p.m. 
Divine Worship




(One block south of Post Office) 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Rcaidenee—840 Wardlaw Ave. 
j Phone 7062
SUNDAY, NOV. 29, 1053
Sunday School.... ..........0.45 n.m.
Worship Service .....  11.00 a,in
Subject:
•'•KADESU-BARNEA”
It’s Meaning and Message
GoSpol Service ......... ‘7.15 p.m.
Hearty Singing. Short Sermon in 
a friendly atmosphere.
WEEK NIGHTS
Thursiiny—Bible Study 7.15 p.in
Prayer }Vlccllng....0.00 p.m.
Friday—Junior Y.P....  0.45 p.m




Comer Bernard and Richter• ✓
ReVi R. S. Leitch, BJL, BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BJl., BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJO., 







& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
SuHierland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN, D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday.)
11:00 am.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th & Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 pm.- -Each Sunday— 
Evensong
C IV IC  union
. Suggestion that both sides of 
Mill Creek be fenced as a move to 
prevent children from playing 
along the water’s edge, was made 
to City Council MondSy night, by 
the Kelowna Civic Employees^ 
Union.
While admitting that it would be 
a huge imdertaking, the' imion of­
fered to,start a campaign with a 
$25.00 donation, and stated, civic 
employees would be willing to form 
work parties Saturday afternoons 
or Sundays to help erect the fence. 
It was suggested that local service 
clubs and other groups be contact­
ed, and that the co-operation of the 
general public be solicited.
Council gave the suggetion a 
warm reception, although admit­
ting it w'ould be a  huge undertak­
ing. Mayor J. J. Ladd estimated that 
about 14,0(X) feet of fence would 
be required, and that while some 
owners of property along the creek 
would be willing to pay their share 
of the expense, others • could not 
afford to do so. Mayor Ladd term­
ed the proposal a f*very generous 
offer” on the part of the union, 
and intimated he would -set up a 
committee immediately.
Aid. Art Jackson referred to the 
type of bridges across the creek, 
and thought they “invited trouble’’ 
as the youngsters swing on the 
open sides. He wondered \vhether 
a wire fence could not be strung 
across the water at strategic points 
so that a child would have some­
thing to grasp in the even he fell 
into the creek. However, it was 
pointed out the various water levels 
would make this impracticable; 
that the fence would be a debris- 
collector and that it would, block 
the creek.
' Mill Creek has taken several 
lives during recent years.
Mora- About fiiM n c e  
minister Uaten 
in b y - e M o n
In one of the most stunning upsets 
in recent political affairs in this 
Match committee chairman Fred .province, the voters of Victotia in a
GolT
club
(From Page 1, column 7) 
port. He charged that only about 
ten per cent of the male members 
turned out for club activities.
Williams said the -2nd annual Ogo 
pogo Golf Tournament was a< huge 
success. He recommended that it 
be continued. In opposing those who 
wanted the Ogopogo tournament 
dates changed, Mr. Williams cited 
bar and green fee figures during 
the past three years. In 1951, prior 
to the tournament, bar sales were 
$155 duripg regatta week, and green 
fees $64, In 1052, the first year of 
the tourney, bar sales were $659 
and green fees $120, and in 1953,' 
bar sales $1,024 and green fees $205. 
In addition he thought the tourna­
ment resulted in excellent publici­
ty for the city.,
Fred Clark, house committee 
chairman, said that due to lack of 
finances, activities were curtailed 
somewhat. However, improvements 
had been made to the kitchen; ad­
ditional equipment purchased, and 
the exterior improved.
LADIES’ SECnON 
Mrs. C. Gaddes, head of
by-election on Tuesday turned their 
backs on Socred Finance Minister 
E. Gunderson and tirom a field of 
five candidates elected Liberal G. 
Gregory by a majority of 93 votes. 
Another 160 hospital patient votes 
were to be .counted today, but it is 
unlikely that Gunderson could pick 
up the necessary 127 of these to 
win by one vote. .
It was a heavy by-election vote 
that put the young, almost unknovm 
Liberal lawyer into the Legislature, 
It was a hot and dirty campaign 
throughout.
’The final count as released on 
Tuesday night was:
Literal ..............  8,393
Socred..... .................  8,300 •
CCF ........ ....................... 2,460
Conservative .............  , 979
LPP ..........................  159 .
SOCRED LOSE GROUND 
These figures show a very con­
siderable switch in the votes'since 
“le the general election in June when
F U M E R T O N ’S
YOUR
ICHRISTHAS
ladies’ section, ^sclosed the wo- this seat elected Percy Wright, Soc- „  
men raised $1,084.55 during the red. It was his resignation which v
.caused the by-election. g
OQ On the first count in June—the H
start of the year, and figures which ar6 a direct compar- g 
$307.13 IS left tor .too incoming ison with Tuesday’s—the Socreds 
ecuUve. Mrs. (^ddes paid tribute 8.686; Straith, the Liberal. 7.-
to the group of supporters, point- cCF, 4.487; Conservative 1,123
ing out the ladies held four teas; v LPP 123
^  comparison of the fib res show and helped in the sale raffle tic- Liberals
gained 1,245; CCF lost 2,017- while 
Financial report was submitted ;the LPP gained 36 ‘ '
by D. E. Oliver. He strongly urged A re-check of the 'ballots is be-
purchase of a cash register so that lug made today.  ̂  ̂^










• Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, NOV. 29, 1953
10.00 a.m,—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.




(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
Bertram Street 





Preacher —  Soloist 
Saxophonist 






Be sure to attend 
Sundiay School— 9.55 a.in.
Last rites fo r 
W illiam  McTavish
Last rites were observed Thurs-; 
day for William McTavish, 85, who 
resided in East Kelowna 'and Kel­
owna for 44 years prior to his death 
Monday in Vernon* * , :
Mr; McTavish was born in Trans­
vaal, South Africa, in 1868 and 
came to Canada as a young man. 
He mqved to East Kelowna in 1912 
and moved to Kelowna in 194l to 
retire. , • • ,
A veteran of the First World War 
Mr. ]Vk:Tavish saw service in France. 
He is survived by his wife^ Agnes 
of 891 Glenn Ave. ^
Services were held from the First 
United Church, Rev. R. S. Leitch 
and Rev. D. M. Perley officiating. 
Interment was in the. Kelowna 
cemetery. Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors were entrusted with arrange­
ments.
City included 
in survey being 
made by US firm
a more accurate check can be kept 
on receipts. The present system is 
“very unbusinesslike,” he stated. 
During the brief discussion, Fred 
Clark suggested that all raffle prof­
its should be earmarked for im­
provements to the club house and 
should go into the general fund.
In discussing the proposal to raise 
membership dues, Fred 'Williams 
stated that it was a question of 
dollars and cents; that were, it not 
for the profit on raffles, the club 
would not show ,an over-all-profit 
this yean
Mr. Williams estimated the in­
creased fee would result in addi­
tional revenue of $1,000. •
DRIVE MEMBERS AWAY
Max de Pfyffen warned the mem­
bership to think carefully before 
upping the dues. He pointed out 
that about 70 per cent of the them- 
bership play' casually, and thought 
the increase would drive members 
away. He suggested that the ex­
ecutive concentrate on making 
more-profit on the concession bar. 
Mr. ,de Pfyffer then suggested that 
members vote on the matter by. 
secret ballott.
. ‘ Before it went to a vote, . Mrs.
: C. Gaddes said that it is the same 
people who help at teas, raffles and 
on any other projects, and by rais­
ing the memtership fee, everyone 
would pay..
Although the resolution, was de­
feated, the result of the vote was 
not announced. ,
A brief discussion. also centred 
around allowing non-resident play­
ers to compete in closed club com­
petitions. The membership finally 
approved barring outsiders to com-
A. H. Wilcox, 80  
dies in Vernon
Almiron Henry Wilcox, 80, of 
Kelowna, died Wednesday in Ver­
non.
Mr. Wilcox came to Kelowna dis­
trict in 1945 to retire. Born in 
Wyoming, he -and his wife came to 
Canada in 1913 and landed in Swift 
Current; Sask., with their five chil­
dren.' . Later he homesteaded in 
Lindbergh, Alta., in 1915.
He is survived by his wife, three 
sons, Ray, Elmer and Earl and five 
daughters, Ada, Alma, "Phoebe, 
Lucille; Edna and Dorothy all 
away from Kelowna.





A California firm is interested in . . ..
R’elowna’s industrial and commer- '̂ ®̂ ® m these competiti ns.
cial possibilities, according to a let­
ter received by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade. Requested literature and 
information is on its way.
A West coast industry has re­
quested that .the research ■ division 
of this firm secure the necessary 
information, a number of Canadian 
cities being included in the sur­
vey. / . \
If, after analyzing preliminary in­
formation, Kelowna Is selected for a 
final report, a representative will 
visit the cily ■ to compile additional 
data.
Business district, traffic flow, 
available industrial laroa,. zoning, 
city and district population, and an 
aerial photo, have boon requested.
George R. Inglis 
rites observed
George Ross Inglis rites were ob­
served Wednesday from Day’s Fu­
neral Service. Mr. Inglis passed 
away at Kamloops Sunday: follow­
ing a long illness.
He came to Kelowna in 1938 to 
reside with' his daughter following!' 
his retirement from the mining in­
dustry, in Beaverdell..
Mr, Inglis came to Greenwood, 
B.C. in 1913 and after two years 
moved to Beaverdell,. where he 
worked until his retirement,'
He is survived by his daughter, 
Mrs.’ H> G. Smythe of Vernon.
Funeral services were officiated 
by Rev!. Affleck of Vernon and in­





1 bath, 1 guest 
towely 1 face 
cloth in assorted . 
Colorsat—  ^ 
1.95, 2.95, 3.95
Cahn(>n; D 
tive Gift Stets at
Cannon , 
E n s e m b le ^
Two hand tow­
els, 2 .wash 




I Sheets— 80x1 OP 
pair 7.95
WABASSO HOSTESS SHEETS —  Hem­
stitched, 90 X 104 at, p a ir .......... 13^95
Homestead 42-ihch Pillow Slips with color­
ed borders, , hemstitched^ p a ir ........ ......  2.75
Horrockses 42-inch hemstitched, pair;.. 2i25
Wabasso 42^inch plain, p a ir .............. 1.75
Boxed Pillow Case Sets in a large assortment; 
of latest designs; Priced at, pair—
' 1.49, 1.95, -2.25, 2.49, 2.95 10 4.50 
w o o l ’ f i l l e d  b e d  c o m f o r t e r s  in 
assorted patterns with satin frill Q  £*|%
borders at :.....................................  # « D U  .
TWO-TONE SATIN BED COMFORTERS
—^Reversible, size 66 x 72 a t ..........  10.95
SINGLE BED SATIN SPREADS in rose, 






and colors at—  
10.95
Chenilles at—  
6.50 to 10.50
Sharkskin • . 
Blouses in sizes 
38 to 44, 
sleeves, turn 
back cuffs at—  
6.951
Crepes with 
fancy lace trim ,' 
short sleeves at 
4.95 m
RAIN COATS—Fully Interlined wool-blend 
gabardines, tailored;satin lining o r  A A  
for all kinds of weaiher *
Continuing our Sweater and .
‘‘ Tartcih Skirt Sale for th is - 
week-end.
Our Boys Christmas Nylons -  Boxed
How ClirlsUan Science Ilcala
« l t ’S PRACTICAL TO 
TRUST GOD”
CKOV, 6i0 ko, Sunday, 0,16 pan.
Kelowna man gets 
\V i year sentence 
fo r jail break
A Kelowna mun, Darwin l.nvornc 
Sutherland, ’il ,  one of four prison- 
era who made » Iwld but short- 
Uve,d break fropi Nelson provincial 
Jail was sentenced to yearn fol* 
lovvlnK iwapUux'.
■ Also In tins Jail break were l>el- 
niV Gallant, 28, nentenced to t\\4r 
, yoarjt; John iiueb MilchcU, 21, wlm 
received the stlffesl sentence nt 2' i 
years on ebarges of escape end seiz­
ure of n guard and Lionel Kenneth 
Mnrttn, 19. I*/# years.
Sutherland was being held In tlui 
Nelson jail 'avvailinu trial for mur­
der of another Kelowna man. Erl- 
ward Coelcn, 23. near Kimberley 
Ua I September.
SALVATION ARMY
1485 St. Paul St,
Major W. FItcb 
' atiii '
Captain II. Aakew 
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday Schoo l.... 10:00 aim.
Sunday Holinc.ss M eeting 
lIKX)a.in.^
Salvation m eeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Homo Leuguc at 





Kelowna Canadian Legion has 
• closed the Moyers Fund in which 
$UM \yns conlrlbutcci by the mem- 
ber.ship to a.“slst tlie family of John 
Moyers who,se Winfield homo was 
completely destroyed by fire.
,Iu making the announcement, 
Don White, sccretnry-manaKei' also 
stated that ns well n.s tlio money, 
citizens, niember.s, and tire Salva­
tion Army 'IkuI collected , and do- 
nntod a truck load of furniture.
(From Page 1, column 8) 
whether fi bridge is feasible “un­
der the bridge toll authority.” He 
added that the Naramata road has 
been a board pi'oject for many 
years and that the- board would 
continue to push for the road—if 
a bridge is not feasible.
FERiRY RATES
L. J. Kelly said that he was con­
cerned first with road improve­
ments between Kelowna and Pen: 
ticton, particularly the 2.3 miles in 
the vicinity of the Antlers, near 
Poachland. '
C. E. R. Bazett alluded to the 
promise of deputy minister E. S.
Jones'' made two years ago and said 
that the board should, ask the gov­
ernment to relcnso the information Izatlona.
Jayceeshold 
district parley
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce held a South Okanagan 
joint district meet Wednesday at 
the Royal Anne Hotel with Bud 
O’Sullivan 6f Vancouver, regional 
president, as guest speaker.
Following the, discussion, clinics 
on unit management ond,programs 
on membership and extension, Mr. 
,O'Sullivan briefly told the group 
jsomo of the benefits of the chamber 
as opposed to other service organ-
CQJIBOiiGGVI
}»an
Baptist m inister 
w ill be inducted
. Rev. G. J. Paterson, wlio recently 
arrived from St. Ani1ro\v'.i Pie.*il)y- ^  
teiliuj Church, Chcsteificld, Eng- 
land, Will be inducted at the regu- vS 
lar service at First Baptist Church, 
£1U« Strcel, Sunday, at 3.00 pan.
We fail some times to ploy 
our part. ,
When we couKl cheer some 
lonely heart; , 
Kind words wo believe can 
be.st he used, ,
To heal a life that's tom 
and bruised.
Most, folk npprcelnlQ a 
smile, I
Wltlr kindly deeds each 
mile wljlle. ;
Tho U.SO of sucli my friends 
yfm’Il ihp!,





(ARTHUn n . CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
without further delayj
While discussing roads and trans­
portation,’ Mr. Kelly opined .that 
Kelowna residents who owned 
property on the other side of the 
lake should enjoy the same 10-for- 
$1.50 ferry fares ns Westbank res­
idents, instead of 10-for-$2.80, Since 
, ho has 300 acres of land under cul­
tivation across the lake ntid has to 
comihuto freely, Mr. Kelly,stated 
. that all property holders on tlic 
Kelowna side who,patronize the 
ferry to the same extent, because 
of such interests, should bo given 
tho same rate. The board support­
ed Mr. Kelly and a motion was 
passed to this effect.
WESTBIDE ROAD
In referring to thb, brldg<^vo«4 
discussion ngaln,i George Reid asked 
if there was any truth to tho rumor 
that the Westsido road up the other 
side of tho lake hrtd been steadily 
improved and would eventually 
by-pass Kelowna; Vernon, too', for 
that matter.
President Imrio replied ll>ot, de­
spite such a possibility, tlio board 
would go ,after tho bridge, or The 
NUramnta road. He olso referred to 
the promise made by Mr. Jonca 
two years ago, .
“Soiindlng out the federal gov­
ernment nbotd the cast side rood 
as a mlUtary highway," was also 
mentioned by Mr. Kelly, who field 
slakes might still iMi there. Meon- 
whllo, the board 1 eogcrly awalta 
word from Victoria.
A regular meeting of the cham­
ber has been called for December 
7 at 6,00 p.m. at tho Royal Anne 
and all memberjs are urged to at­
tend;
RENEW AGREEMIvNE
City Council Monday night 
ngreed to renew the agreement with 
the RCMP whereby tho police force 








1665 EIHb St. Dial 2204
Winter Caps in colored 
satin with quilted lining -
at . .............    1.95
Also colored plaid wools 
with turn down ear muffs
at ...................................1.95
Wool Toques in assbrted 
colors and sizes at—
79^ and 97^ 
Boys’ and Girls’ F ar Muffs 
in assorted colors at, pair- 
89^ and 1.25 
Boys’ All Wool Jackets in 
.assorted plaids in sizeg 6 to 
Vl 4 years a t .. 4.95 and 5.95 
BOYS’ GAUNTLET LINED n  t A
GLOVES with fringe, pair ......... jL irD U
WOOL MITTS at; p a ir .......................... 79<t
BOYS’ CHRISTMAS TIES—  7 Q ^  





Butterly 66’s “Smart 
Out” . 12 denier 
pearl, rose dust, mauve 









at pair—  ‘ 
1.95
Virginia Maid, rcinfor(:cd sole 
for- comfort at, pair ............... 1.95
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Large assortment o f Ladies' and Children's Slippers for
Christmas Gifts
SILVER AND GOLD “CLEOPATRA” SLIPPERS, with or willuiut heels —
Priced a t ....... ........................ .................. ................ . 3.95 and 4.95
w h i t e  l e a t h e r  m o c c a s in s , fur and bead trim a t ......... . 4.50 and 4.95
LEATHER MOCCASINS with shcgrllng lining at .............................  6.95
SEAl^SKlN TRIMMED LEATHER'MOCCASINS 'at .......5.95
SUEDL m o c c a s in s  with fur and bead trim, grey with wine trim
and brown with tan trim at ............  ........ ....... .............................. ....
CHILDREN’S SUEDE MOCCASINS, fu; trim at ......... ..... ........ ...... ..........  1.85
flLUli CORDUROY SLIPPERS, sponge rubber soles at ........................ .......  1.95
CHILDREN’S ENGLISH FELT SLIPPERS, one-strap a t .... 1.39, 1.65 and 1.85
2 .4 9
5
D E P A R T M E N T
“ W h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s
s
S T O R E
C r e d i t "
Kinsmen given talk  
on United Nations
At iha regular Kinsmen Club 
meeting la«l week a very Informa­
tive theslit on the United Nations 
was nresenlcd by « panel of stu­
dents from the Kelowna High 
Sclnxil.
They IncUuled chairman Beth 
Spall, Wayne Hubble, Glen Lewis, 
Owen Lament and Ian Laniont,
Beth Si>all introduced each apeak- 
er, Wayne Hubble ably explained 
the origin and history of the Unit­
ed Nalionp. pion I/ewis spoke' on 
Ihe general assembly and socrc- 
tnrlate eouncll, Owen Lament went 
on fnrthnr with inforimnilon on the 
international court of Justice, the 
Hecrciarlate, economic ond social 
council and tru»tecshh> emmcll. Ian 
Lainont l<»ld of the speciaUzed 
agencies,
A question and answer period 
followed, Tho - group was risked 
“What can a citizen of Canada do
to help the United Nations'/" Tli« 
panei answered, "By becoming in­
terested In all acllvliles of tlie Unit­
ed Natlona, by knowing the Unit­
ed Nations Charier, ond by becom­
ing aclive in local political and 
civic nffntra. Tlibso have on event­
ual bearing on the United Nations," 
C, Stringer thanked tlio panel of 
experts and stated that with the; 
younger gz-neriilion taking an netl- 
Ive interest In world affalni Cana­
da's future is in good hands.
TRY COUjRJER CLA8KIF1KDS







P H O N E  N U M B ER S
couR isB  c o m a t m
Police .1------------- Dial 3300
Hospital -̂--- ------ Dial 4000




If enable to ceafact a daetor 
dial z m
D RU G  STO RES O PEN
SUNDAY '
4JK) to 5.30 pjn.
WEDNESDAY 
7.00 to 8.00 pJD.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSi
Canadian and American Customs 
24'hour service.
COMING EVENTS FOR RENT
THE ROYAL PURPLE ANNUAL fO R RENT—BEDROOM IN private LOT FOR SALE IN WINFIELD— 
Baraar and Tea,'Scout Hall, Satur* noihe close to Park, Phone 6487. . . —
day, December 5, at 130 pjn. Home • 33>2c
cooking, home aewidg. etc.' , 33-3e..
PROPERTY FOR SALE the Kslowna Courier
^ b l i s l i e d  18(H
COZY FURNISHED CABIN. $15.00. 
Apply Gordon Herbert, 1584 EtheL 
; * 35-tfc
ME&IBERS AND WIVES are invit­
ed to attend a social evening a t the
Canadian Legioii Ha]|l, Branch No. s-nn « moimthci a tin n w  
28 on Tuesday, DetembeT 1st ' A S P “  ® m o n th s , 5-ROOM modem
i*k.akk •akuuaiM
O O U B IE B
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
ngalow. Completely . furnished, 
putomaiic oil heat, fu l l . basement 
Ihld garage. Immediate posi^sslon.- 
Nb children, ; £h«fer . middle-aged 
couple. Located,, at 536 Harvey
Avenue. «Phone' 3566. 33-lc
-------- - ------- '1 BED J SITTING
rdbmsii kitchen facilities. Mrs. Craze 
542 Buckland Ave. ; 31-3T-p
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
TRICT. 2 bedroom remtt̂ ^̂  
modem.; Apply < tb j Rutland ' K;g .£. 
Superintendent . • ̂ , ‘32-SC.
Region^ Library, Thursday, 8 p,m. NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM
'19-tfc on main floor, three minutes walk 
—mrr lo"- post-office. Non-drinker. For 
CATERING TO full particulars call at 595 Lawrence
31-tfc
film In technicolor with aoUnd. Can­
ada at the  ̂ Coronation will be 
shdWn. followed by a tiu-key .bln^. 
Proceeds to go to T h e  Canadian 
Legion children’s'fund. " Na admit­
tance charge. Picture'to be shown 
at 8XX) p.m.,sha^.^ ,  ̂ ._^33-2c-
Th e  s o Ro pto m ist  c l u b  , o p
Kelowda, Rummage Sale,” Saturday* 
Nov. 28, Scout Hall, a{ 2.00 p.m.
28-6C
PAINTING FOR PLEASURE — 
KdL Dlst. Art ' Group meets at the
dose to stores; also about 600 cem.. 
ent blocks, on very e a ^  terms. Ap­
ply Lewis Reading, Winfield.
S3-3p
ACRE GOOD SOIL, PENCED. with 
modem, 5-room furnished house, 
garage, chicken house. Close in. 
$5,000. Box 198 Sidney, B.C., V.I.
An lndi^ien4ent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
>580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Th* 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CntCULA'nONS
HOUSE 4 ROOMS AND BATH. 
Immediate possession, completely 
remodelled both inside and out, new 
wiring, kitchen cupboards, modern 
wardrobe, floor covering. Lot all 
fenced, garden, fruit trees, grapes, 
lawn, flowers, strawberries. Phone 






$4.00 per year^ 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SJL and Foreign 
$3.50 per year'
Authorized as second class maU, 
Po.st Office Dept, Ottawa.
Former patients support man 
charged w ith carrying on masseur 
practice; cadi's decision today
Magistrate A. Marshall is expected to hand down a decision 
this afternoon on a charge against Sven Gustafson, a second of­
fender charged with "unlawfully {iracUsing as a massage practitioner 
or masseur without being registered as a member in good standing 
of the Association of Physical Therapists and Massage Practitioners 
of B.C.”
Gustafson entered a plea of noi
BazoU and Co., or at the office of 
Tlie Kelowna Courier,
In any event, they hope that all 
their Gyro park friends will be 
listening—and bidding—on Satur­
day night!
' R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
TRADE ^
LEGION HALL
A w .V p h o n e  7873*Phone D, Mlllns, 4313 or 4117.
. 29-tfe
OPPORTUNITY! WILL SELL OR 
rent well-located cafe; no opposi­
tion, increasing volume/ steady 
clientelle. Phone 3260. 33-3c NOTICES
LOVELY, LARGE 3-BEDROOM 
fully modern family or revenue 
home for smaller home. >477. Royal,
Phone €394. : 32-3p magistrate Marshall
guilty after his counsel had request­
ed that an additional clause reading, 
*'or did seek to convey the impres­
sion that he was” be dropped ’and 
following a day-long hearing Fri­
day, case was adjourned until to­
day for adjudication.
■ Many of the patients treated by 
Gustafson, sought to give evidence 





(Prom Page 1, Col, 4) 
with Last year much excellent mcrchan-
PERSONAL NOTICE
^  _____  ̂OBADIAH—I’m 5 ■ lonely too, but
MlmkM I* k.  myself to stay awayXBtt, eeiomtl i t  pODlmea^ by Tbe from you unless, you agree to start
a hobby yourseH While rm  mak- 
Ing  ̂flowers you | dould > do an oil 
painting with i 'a  paiht^^
Kit' from Jahii^n’s ‘ Book Store,* 
Hobbies and Art Supplies, 1571*Peh- 
dozi Street—BELINDA. 33rlc
FOR SIX MONTHS. SMALL F u r - _____________________________ _
1 ^OR SALE-HARDWARE BUSI- _______
12.00. to 1-W or n e s s  on prairies. Stock reduced Central Mortgage and Housing Cor
__^ _____________________ P considerable. Post Office i f  wanted, poration wish to announce the new
FURNISHED, LARGE ' iBRIGHT Jiuildings^ Apply Deck & address of their office from Decem-
defence counsel and accepted a 
blanket endorsement covering the 
remaining witnesses. .
R. M. Hayman was defence coun­
sel.
The charge dealt- with work al*
Courts, M S rtm ie e  to ttie eom- 
munlty la  .aa  effort to ellmlitato 
•vertapplng of mectliuc datea.
ho^H^^wping robm wUh v^VaSdah Stark Hardwafe, Mendham. Sask. S  on f c X r ^ E  ̂ atd  ̂prfsefu-'
Thursday, November 26 :
Lions, Royal,Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, November 27 
Business and Professional 
Women, 8.00 p.m.
Annual meeting Boy Scout As­
sociation. B.C. Tree Fruit board 
room, 8.00 p,m.
Monday, November 30 
.Kihettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m. 
Kinette Choir, Empress ’nifea  ̂
tre, 8.30 p.m. . ' , *
‘ Wednesday, December 2 
Rod and Gun' Club dinner.
to r  steady couplp. 1151 St. Paul.St.
■ . ~ , __________ 31-6p
FOR, BENT—PARTLY Furnished 
2-rdom heated apartment, 1810 Ethel 
Sfc Phone'6774. 31-3c
32-4c Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
A NICE LITTLE PLACE JUST 
OUTSIDE KELOWNA
UNWANTED .HAIR
Vanished away with SACA-PELp. 
a remarkable disOoVery of the qge. 
Free information at: Lor-Beer' La­
boratories Ltd., Bt'e. 5. 679 Granville 
St., or write P.O. Box 99, Vancou­
ver, B.C.
This is the type of property we 
get calls for all' the time. Situated 
in a very good district just outsidel^ODERN SUITE OR CABIN—Ac-
î. lie 53 one-half an ' acre, of 'very good 
land all cultivated with quite a few
______  tlon counel called two witnesses be
After this date I will not be re- fore a .request for dismisal was 
sponsible for debts or bills incurred Pl^eed by defence counsel and re­
in my name by any person or per- Lised.
sons other than myself.
FRED GEORGE MEISE. ,
Kelowna, B.C., November 19, 1953.
31-3T-P
WANTED
family. Phone 3910. -----hs onp-nn.r an anr- ,,t l AND REGISTRY ACT
....................... ......... (Section 161)
young,soft fruit trees and berries, IN t h e  MAT^^
------------------  Chicken hoijse and garage. trict Lot One,Hundred and Thir-
.»..vu - TQP S^R rarP  PRICES PAID FOR ty-seven (137), Osoyoos Division
27-T-tfe *^P'**o*^ «eel. bfass; cbpper, lead, The bungalow is newly built with Yale District,' Plan Five Thousand
etc. Honest grading.' Prompt pay- power wiring and automatic hot and Fifty-nine (5059).
FUBNITURB'; ,:yAN, LEAVINGfor went inadev,̂ ^̂ 'A water,, part basement, living room, MUNICIPALIIT OF GLENMORE
Meucine Moose, Jaw, ̂  Regina .250 Prior iSt,, Vancouver! B.C« two bedrooms, cabinet'.kitchen and PROOF hiaving bfeen filed in my of- 
Ancllcah 'Pari<:h Hall ai.iinm ' 6357. , S-tfc bathroom. fice of the loss of Certificate of
K S m  Aqu?tic^ ci^^^ CUy S d f t o  or ^ 1 ' ®  A N D  TPTTrTC<^ tv, k
-----■ chbwan° ph6n^^%hapn^s" 2to^^ '  ̂  ̂ moved away mentioned lands m the names ofHall 8.00 p;m
^Friday, December 4
Kinsrtien^ Royal'Anne, 6.30. p,m.
Lady Lions Club, SnowbaU BUSINESS PERSONAL Kelowna. Bend bids' to Me
t^aren dc Lockiei'246 Lawrence A^
located at Adanac Auto Body Ser-
Christmaa cake freshly: njade from QUICK . WINTER', STARTING — 
English r maiaiptm with . an Old longer life--^hti-frictiQn
Country recipe. ConiVlete dlrefe- BARDAHL . increases ' bil filling, S 
1 Society, meeting and Iw - ; ^0^'Use. 4 5 c l b , =  Shaw’s strength ten times. ■ 29-Hc
, B.C.TJF. board room, 8.00 CandlfiB Ltd. , J j . * ’ '
Frolic, Royal jAnne, 9.30 p.m.
■Monday, December 7 
BpOl EIks, Leon Hall; 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 8 
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7,00 
p.m.
Gyros, ROyal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, December lO 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00-p.m. 




Friday, December 11 .
Local Council, Herbert’s Busi­
ness College, 8.00 p.m. • 
Tuesday, December 15 
Scouts, Scout Hall. 7.00 p.m. 
Junior'High Christmas Concert, 
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, December 16
Junior High Christmas Concert,. 
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p;irt.'
Friday, December 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p,m.
. Monday, December 21 
JXinior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 
p.m.
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.
. Tuesday, December 22 . 
Gyros, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m. 
RNABC, 8.00 p.m.
Thur^ay, December 24 ^
Lions, Royal Anne, 0.00 p.m.
Thursday,'December 31 
B.NJV.B.C. New Year’s Eve 
Ball, Royal Anne Hotel.
CLASSIFIED ADVER’nSING 
RATES
- p Ap  'o a r 1̂ ' ^  A A Kelowna and will sell at a Christian Friederick Kopp and Ruby
" - 2c FQR.SALE—DAMAGED 1946 Buick very reasonable price—$4,200.’ Eiiid Kopp, Joint'Tenants, c/o Fill­
more and Hayman, 1536 Ellis St., 
This place will sell quickly so if Keibiyha, B.C;, and bearing date the 
interested phone 2332 or call at 280 9th day of June, l950.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of myCRISPY. CRUNCHY WEEK-END ' . , . ‘ 32-2c iVr'Arrd AvenViP
special chicken bones. A pulled laso MOttRtq 9 rinnw «?pnAM ai 
coating with a'peanut butter center 
roUed in freshly toasted' coconut. K S
Regular 70c a'lb. Week-end special ■ Ellls^St. Service Station.
19c lb. 'Almond paste for your ' . u- i
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
£80 Bernard Avenue — Phone 2332
intention at the expiration of one _ . • u o u io 
calendar mopth to Issue to the said
Christian Friederick Kopp and Ballots, tape-recordings 
Ruby Enid Kopjp, Joint Tenants,' c/o 
Fillmore'and Hayman, 1536 Ellis St.,
Kelowna, B.C., a Provisional Certi­
ficate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having in­
formation with referehce to such 
lost-Certificate of Title'is requested 





WESTBANK—Parents and fate- 
payers from the Westbank-Peach- 
land school area in attendance at a 
public meeting Wednesday . night 
cast ballots in a government-super­
vised vote on the written question: 
“Are you in favor of Mr. Bruce 
Woodsworth continuing as princi­
pal of the George Pringle Junior-
NOTICES
SPLEraiD  DISiniCT JBST OPEN 
for Rawleigh BusiPess. Pdf ■ parti­
culars write Rawleighs,' K1415, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. , 29-3T-C
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, S lL t 
d irt,' sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 2021 Stirling Place; Dial 
4183._______________ ^ 89-ttc
FOR THE BECT IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial' photography,' de- 
vdoplng, printing and enlarging, 
P(5PE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 






1837 CHEVROLEfT ; COACH, black, 
ideal , for family. See Al Denegrl'e 
a t The Courier, or phonb ' 2802^ 
7453.
FOR $ALE ~  '
(Miscellaneous)
“Land Act"'  ̂ ’
■NOTICE OF INTEN’IION 'io  
APPLY FOR A LEASE, ;
In the Land Recording District, of signed
Yale, Osoybbs Division ; situa^^ 
the: West>̂
appfoximati^ly :dne mile north Of 
the mbuth of White Matt’̂  Creek. 
TAKE n o t ic e  that S. M. Sirnp-
_______________ _ son Limited,of Kelowna, British
TWO; 6CH)xl6 6-ply knobby recaps, Columbia, Sawmill Company, in-
$30, Hi Betz, Winfield, B.C
33-lp
? “iane°kS 5X 5^?dsso£  PUBEBRED GOLDEN LABRADOR I  ' I  h i  I I
. . e f  ̂ B h S S d .  3 weeks old. 1915 Car- n A C l f  A t h ^ l l o r C
if l ’ . K A  Leslie 2915 ••Others Street. Phone 6501. 32-3p Cornerpf D._L. 3331,; | | C l ) I V v l  U h I I v I  9
ifiATi' ■ ' ---- --------------------------------- thence northerly, along the saidiuu£i. , ,, ®»*WC ATTP.NTTftw T nr*trt?D - ATiTr, ■ wirtVi Wntn.1 nnn Senior “ R” Mpn's hnnftstoT
Dr y  F ill BUSH WOOD IN 14” 
and 24’*'.lengths. 'Also dry fir saw­
dust.- Phone V. Welder, 7967.
‘ • 33-3p
tends to apply for lease of the fol­
lowing described land:
Cbmmencing at legal post set in 
concrete on the High Water Mark 
of: Okanagan Lake hnd inscribed S.. 
M. Simpson' Limited’s S.W. Corner, 
the: same being S 72° 37,’ E. and
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 3rd day of November, one thou- 






meeting and other pertinent data 
is being - forwarded to • the minister 
of education who will review the 
evidence , and make recommenda­
tions to -the school board of Dis-' 
trict 23.
The meeting was the , second pub- 
,c gathering to be held to discuss 
e same -question. The former
diso went at extremely low prices, 
Some of them were well below the 
normal value as indicated in the 
advertisement . . . let’s see, I’m-in­
terested in a load of applewood and 
a load of topsoil.
Boyce Gyro park, which Gyros 
love so. much that they willingly 
make fools of themselves over the 
air, is one of the finest beach and 
play parks in'the interior, if riot the 
whole province. Those who use it, 
and there, are thousands who do, 
appreciate the development in the 
facilities which have been .made 
during the past few years. The 
Gyros have plans for further im­
provements. The radio auction is 
, their way of raising money for this 
purpose. In 'other words, all the 
money received will find ■ its way 
back into this fine community en­
deavor.
The Gyros know that many of the 
people who take the maximum of 
enjoyment from the park are per­
sons who live outside the city.They 
suggest. that these people, if they 
so desire, can demonstrate their 
appreciation by donating a load of 
apple wood or : topsoil or some 
other commodity or service for the 
next auction on Friday night, Dec. 
4. Or, if they wish to make a don­
ation in cash, they; may do so to 
either R.' Bazett of Rutherford,
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START A T 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
Two complete, programs 
' each evening.
__ thence northe ly ; alorig the said
ATTEN'HON LOCKER AND Deep- High Wateri Mark a distance of 000 
■ STORAGE SPECIALISTS! Ilrtezbotvnfetsl ' Boyds’ Chicken feet more or less to 'an Iroh. Post 
£ntrU$t your VAlUables to our care. Plpnt has a speclal low price on marking the N.E. Corner of S. M. 
Chino — Fumlturo — Antiques ■— spring chickens and fowl In Simpson Limited's lease, thence
etc. All demothed and treated with wholesale quantities. Call aqd see East 600 feet, thence! S9®52’ E 641.7 
care.,, Dial J2928,‘for further Ihfoh- them o r phone 7368. 25-tfc feet thence S68'»43’ W 650 feet more
motion;' D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave., HelovAia.
. 82-T-tfn-o
CCM, BICYCT*ES, also RALEIGHS. bdng^thVpolnt^of '̂ ®®*’̂ against Tony Brum- charging' 1
a®?®»- and contaiSlng by ad S su rem en t' now Rutland Eaglef and re- there waf
NEED A SARDlE Nursctlcs 
r  lasortlon, minimum catalogue, os a. guide'to fair prices
-P™®’ when buying nlants. Free on re-
120% discount for 3 .or more inscr-f ' 41.},! tions without change.
I SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
»$1,00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
p ­
quest. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, 
B.C. 23-T-tfc
i 00  ̂per column inch.
{Charged advcrtiscincnts—add , 10(1 
I for each billing. .
»HELR WANTHED
I .W,...!.— ----- .1.-—
} GIRL TO HELP WITH CHILDREN 
I four hours a . day and light house- 
) hold duties in East Kelowna, Phono 
1̂ 604ra f te r  6.00 p.m. 31-8p
tM A N U F A ^ ^
5RICATED buildings (N.H.A, accept- 
'(cd). is looking for active man 
^Qcqualatcd with building construc- 
itlon and trades ,to take over dealcr- 
rshlp in Okanagan area. Box 2313. 
5 Kelowna Courier,■ V *
'I
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2678 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Niairi Street
for Information. We make jrour re­
servations and sell Air Transporter- 
tlon to any airport In the world. 
Agents ton
sorlee ahd good repair service:Cyc-
Usts come to Carapbell’M Dial 2107 .i, i
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S , ® ®̂f®®Bic y c l e  SHOP. . 45. ^  is required is the storing and rafting,
. ..... ..........■: li'..... ............ . of logs. V
KIRBY BROWN VACUUM AND DATED this 21st day of Novem- 
PoUsher i complete. Excellent con- *̂®*'' at the City of Kelowna, 
ditlon. Apply 572 Lawrence'Ave. Dritlsh Columbia.
31-3C
IPPLE'WOOD-$10.00 CORD de­
livered; $13,00 cord picked up. C. 
Buckland, Rutland district, 
[tone 6053. s i.3p
S, M. SIMPSON LIMITED 
Per W. J. Ireland, Agent.. I
33-4T-C
added.
Princeton haijn’t shown hero this 
season but is expected to provide 




PEA'cHLAND — The Penchlnnd 
Curling Club's opening bbnsplel, 
with 19 rinks cpmjpcting, -was n real 
success with final winners being;
A event—1 J. Garraway; 2, E.
Rosnerj 3, V. Oakes; '4, H. Knob-; 
Inuch. * ,
B event—1, S. Saunders: 2, M.
piexe maintenance service, Electric- « ‘I ”* fh''"*”""" ' rropham; 3, O, Kony; 4, D..Rennq-
al contractors. Industrial Wectrlc. S ®»g>P» rteel tends to apply for ri lease of the — -...... :■ •■ ■........ .
late and shapes. Atlas Iron and. following described land: |jff« •■■■ k !^  A M  MM MM l
Commencing at a post planted in
was ori Nov. II.
CIRCULATE PETITION
The meetings were the result of a 
petition bearing 143 signatures 
which had been; forwarded to the 
departmerit at Victoria.' The peti­
tion demanded that Mr. Woods­
worth be rembved from his position.
The position of the complaints 
was outlined by; their representa- 
tive.'R. H. Hayman, Kelowna bar­
rister, in a brief read at the meet­
ing. ’The' brief charged that Mr. 
Woodsworth’s handling of children 
left much to be desired and that, 
under him, the pupils failed to ob­
tain the scholastic grades' which 
might be expected.
i r B  e ’  oopsters get Speaking on behalf of; Mr. Woqds- 
thingii rolling with their first home worth were Penticton lawyer. A. ' 
game Saturday when B.A, Oilers D. C. Washington, Mr. Woodsworth 
play host to the Prlncetoh crew at .himself, and School Inspector A. S, 
the High School gymnasium with Matheson, E, W. Barton, secretary 
whistle time set for. 9.00 p.m. / of School District 23, said the board 
Oilers dropped a close-fitting fix- had found no legal grounds for dis-
Mr, Woodsworth and that 
s no evidence that good 
port that reinforcements had been teachers had left the George Pringle
PROUD OF ITS AGE
W l t ^ c r V
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN SMART.DECANTER
This advertisement is not publiihed or 
displayed hy the Liquor Control Board 





WESTERN DRAMA IN COLOR
With Ronald Regan, Dorothy 
Malone, Preston Foster and Ruth 
Hampton, Brim lull of sage-bush' 
shenanigans indulging in start­
ling gymnastics to ; accomplish 
gory scenes for the galloper de­
votees. !
FR l. and SAT.
NOVEMBER 27 — 28
DOUBLE BILL
TWIN BEDS"
Geo. Brent, Joan Bennett and 
. Una Markle
"NORTHERN PATROL
Kirby Grant, Marion Carr 4 and 
Wonderdog Chinook.
U
^  ‘IT ^
beSaturdays 'performance will 
the final one of this season.
Wo would like to take this op­
portunity of : thanking all our 
patrons for- their patronage 
throughout the season.
We look forward to seeing you 
all again next year.
Best wishes to all for the Yule- 
tide season.
BILL BOYD,
' * ‘ Manager,
■»
LOW COST AUTO 
INSURANCE





253 Lawrence Ave. Your Wawanesa Agents Dial 2340
“Land Act" „
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A LEASE '
In the Land Recording District of
NDW HUSSMAN and other self- ’ 
service refrigerated cases at a sav- - -
wnte, wire or phbho Osoyoos Division, and altuato 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES Domino Refrigeration and APPU- ^he West Side of Okanagan Lake,
once Ltd., 500»Drivle S t, Vancouver o”® bnd orie-hall




and many othenk 6a-t«o
mouth of Bear
MOTOR REPAIR 8ERVlCB-Go«a-
l t . !™”®
Oî GClC '
OF TAKE, NOTICE that. S. M. Simp- 
ond son Limited of Kelowna, British
school boctiuse of him, as charged, 
•The cholrman of the meeting was 
Dr. 'Willlam.Plcnderlacf of the dc- 
parttnent of cducotion, Victoria, It 
was a hectic meeting, ns was tho 
former one. ‘There were many in­
terruptions and many asides. Tem- 
_pers, were strained.
The meetings were the culmina­
tion'pf n restlvencss over a period 
of several years on the part of 
some, at least, of tho pnreritfl ol 
pupils ottending the school. 
Presumably the situation will 
rest until further word is received 
from Victoria. The minister can 
discharge a teacher for only three 
reasons: gross inofficienby, imriiorr 
ality and lack of a'sufficient, nuiri- 
ber of pupils to support tho school. 
Ill, the prcscrit instance it is only 
tho former of these which is under 
consideration.
POSITION WANTED
[ y o u n g MARRIED MAN WITH 
V slight hamlicup wishes store clerk- 
'} Ing for Christmas season, Fjcperl- 
Jenced. Phone 6570, 33-3c
I
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758,
**̂ **̂  ̂ Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou
^  HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR v®r. B.C. Phono Pacific 6387. 3-tfo concrete on’tho iilgh*WM^
small. Wiring Tor elMtric heating, f r o m  FAMOUS ’EGO LAYING Okanagan Lake and Inscribed S.M. 
etc. Galt in or phone l i n e 's  Hard- strains R,OP. sired Now Hamn Simpson Limited’s S.W. Corner, the 
waio and Electric 2028, BvcMngs piletVvncdnMe^^^ being N43» 26’ E and 330.0
4320. 98-Uc and hronchuik 10 weeks hid J®®* more or less distant from an
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
creto work. John IkUaWtbk. Dial
{marrted, requires pruning Job for 
• wintbr or may consider something 
1 steaiiy. Box 23U. Courier. 32-3p
iCARD OF THANKS
II.2(^' 13 wCeks old $1.60, any quan­
tities. Kropnhoff Farms, R.R, No. Ik 
Netje Wwlmlnstcr.'B.C. Phone New­
ton 60-L-2. 03-tfC
JMR. AND MRS. FLOYD Ctoggelt
fand family w|s,h to express to the -i ■ 
many friends their heartfelt thanks L O S T  
for the tokens of ayrnfuithy ten- . . . .  - 
dcred them during their recent be- 
mveriient, 33-lp
fO R BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
four Chicks from Canada’s Oldest
esteWIrijcd R.O.P. Leghorn breed- ___....................... ..........  ...............
mower service. Jbhmtnn’i  Filing tng TaUOjDerrcen Poultry F am  at A as shown on R. P. 4110; thence 
Shop; phone 3731. 764 Cawston Wrdls, B.C. 46-tfc S45“00’ E a distance of 424.2 feet;
thence SllM TW  a distance of 2239.6
8 • A - W  ̂ S
SawflUng. gumming, recuttlhg 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn
Iron Post marking the S.E. Corner 
of R. P, B6471 thence northerly 
alorig tho High Water Mark of 
Okanagan Lake 0 dlatonco of 4200 
feet more or less to a point on the 
said High Water Mark 50 feet more 
or less duo East of ah Iron Post ref­
erencing the S.E. Corner of Parcel
74-tfe
COMING EVENTS
IN DOWNTOWN' KEIGWNA. A 
pair of clear plastic overshoes. 
Phone 7140. 32-lc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Dlstrtbtitori for; Mining, 
s%Wmill, logging, end contractors' 
equipment Enquiries Invited 
Oranvilki Island, Vancouver 1, B.C,
25-Un
.THK^SC?OtTiSlI COUNTRY Dance 
Group will hold thetr first dance of 
the seaeon at the Orange llnil, Sat­
urday. NovcmlM'r 28th at 800 pm. 
Refreshments fivlll be served. In- 
truetten'will be given in BcotUsh 
Country Dancing. E\'ciyone wel- 
effcrie, 33-lp
FOR RENT
LIGHT HOUSF.KEEPING ROOM 
with rangette, Available' Dee. 1, 
Close in. rimne 3861, M-2c
FOR REfS---?-R<>OM FtJRNISHED 
suite. Available immediately. 
Phone 2018. XMp
Three Juveniles found guilty of 
c.irjrylng a firearm without a lie- , . 
eneb Wer4 placed ori probation for of logs.
feet; then S45’’00’ W O distance of 
424.2 feet more or less to the legol 
post the same being the point of 
conimencbmcnl and containing by 
admeasurement 67,4 acres more or 
less.
The purport- for which tho lease la 
reqtilr^ i.s the storing and rafting
three months when they oppeared 
before Magistrate. Marshall, A 
fourth Juvenile, who pleaded guilty 
to a charge of theft of n tire, tube 
and'Wheel and two quarts of oil. 
valued at over $25.00 had his case 
adjourned until this week.
DATED thia 21st day of Novem­
ber, 1953, at the City of Kelowna, 
British Columbia.
S. M. SIMI^ON LIMITED 
Per W. J, Ireland, Agent..
33-4T-C
FOR SALE
2.2 ncre.s wllh fnily lovely gardens.
The homo is a six-room Bungalow with full basement,
The plan Consists of a thru entrance hatb large living-
room with open fireplace, lovely windows and wnll-to-wall 
carpeting. Dining-room, pacticularly nice kitchen, three 
bedrooms nnd bathroom.
V Downstairs has completely finished rumpus room, 
photography room, office, workshop, fruit room, laundry 
and forced air henting. ,
Full price $22,500.00 or near offer
I Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate >
I  288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227 II
; R 4 0 f / i > f o o » y 7 \
For Book Ticket and other information Dial 3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS —  USE AND GIVE THEM,
NOW SHOWING 
WED., THUU., 7 and 9.10
KINDLY NOTE NEW 
REDUCED BRICES 
on nil “3-D” PlCTURl!:S 
MATINEE NIGHTS
Children 25^ Children 30(1 
Students 45^ , Studciits 50^
Adults „ 55ji Adults .. 70ji
FRIDAY nt 7 and 9,05 
SA'r. coiitlniioti.s from 1
IIOlMDCMIUllll'BjUlhM MISH
Egfm Added 
I  Nat. King Colo —  Russ Morgan
p.m.
t i m n f
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Regular stock, smart styles in pumps,, dress sandals r  0  4  
etc. Values to 10.95. Special ................................... - ,'
Women's Shoes
By Murray Heel-Hugger and Slater. Broken lines from y y  
regular stock. Regular 14.95. Special................. ........  #  •#  #
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
Aadies' W inter Coats
All wool English velours, 
etc. Newest styles and colors, etc!., 34.95 to
S a t  -  2 0 % D | p W
LADIES*. SUITS—Smart styles in flannels, 
tweeds, gabardines. Regular 34.95 to 65.00. ,
i r r i  2 0 % |s p y N |
WOOL DRESSES^W ool crepesi f l ^  
and corduroys^ etc. Prices up to 28.195.
^ “1 : 20%  DISCOUNT
RACK LADIES’ COATS— 10 only up to 75.00.‘ ; U f t  Q jP « 
Special ........... ............... ...............................................  O # * #  J
RACK LADIES’ SUITS— 10 only up to 37.50. 1 0  O C
Special ...... ................................................................... I V . Y j
RACK SUITS—8 only up to -6 i95 . ^
Special ..................................................................
RACK SKI JACKETS— 5 only up t o '15.50.
Special
RACK :DRESSES—Smart styles and 
color? in silks ' and ray(0hs. i  O|̂ ^
Up to  27.95. Special I..... I 
(Alterations extra on all Sale 
' : ,, Garments) '
MORNING FROCKSi^
Special ........I,....
FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS—  Long sleeve, A  A A  
floral patterns. Regular 3,25. Special
PULLOVER SWEATERS—All wool, pastel 
shades.' Regular 5.95. Special................:..........
2 9 .9 5
8 .9 5
DRY GOODS DEPT.
* MEZZANINE FLOOR —
A n  opportun ity to  save On your Christm as and W in te r 
* Purchases.
MANY BARGAINS TOO NUMERCIUS TO MENTION! 
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
PLASTIC DRAPES—Plain colors, > cream 
and wine only. Q  O C
108” X 90”. Speaal, pair................
FRILLED PLASTIC CURTAINS—Pastel 
shades. 7 prs. only. 52” x 81”. O Q r  
Regular 1.98„ Special, pair    V O v
SPOT MARQUISETTE—  A A
Regular 65̂ 5. Special, y a r d w ^ V
d r a p e r y  MATERIALS-r-Plain or floral
20%  DISCOUNT
SHORT ENDS DRAPERYr::48” v A A
wide. Regl to 3.50. Spec.,',yard .. I • # 0
PLASTIC FRILLED CURTAINS ■■ 4  A
—for kitchen or bathroom. Spec.
ECRU FRILLED MARQUISETTE 
CURTAINS—49” x 81”. 0  O C
Regular 5.75. Special, pair .......... A *
M e n 's  S ii i t$
2 .8 9
4 .4 9
COTTON SHEETS—81,x A QP
99. Special, each .....:....
WABASSO PILLOW SLIPS
(hemstitched) ' T 'A O
iRegular 1.95. Special.........**"^
CHENILLE BED SPREADS -i-
White ground-colored centres, 
90x100. ' 7 0*5
WOOL SPECIAL—3 and 
4 plyi , ball ............ . 29c
Finest -Engli^ 'worsteds • and tweeds.’ Grpys. , 
blues, b'rowns,; in single i and double breasted 
models; Sizes 35 to 44. Regular to 85.00.
'3 GROUPS—
39.95 r  49.95 -  59.95
< ; (alterations extra at these ̂ ^Ices.)
MEN’S TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS
In  velours, ̂  gabardines, tweeds. Smart styles 
and'colors. Sizes'35r44. : — v . .





Finest English tweeds. New styles and colors 
; in tails, shorts, regulars. Sizes 3.5 to l)iL CA 
46i'Regular to '35.00. S p e c i a l “ O ’wV 
Balance .Sports Jwfcets Reduced 6.00 to. 6.00.
. MEN!S ; SHIRTS—Dress and sports. Nationally 
advertised ‘lines in plainsi stripes, whites. Sev­
eral; collar styles. Sizes 14' ' t o ' O '  QQ 
R e^ la r to 5.95. Special ....................... v«w O
MEN’S DRESS PANTS AND SLACKS—All colors and styles 
in worsteds, etc. Sizes 29 to ,42.
Regular to 12.95 for .......... i - ................................. ..........  8.95
Regular to 14.95 for !..................... :.................................... . 9.95
(Alterations extra at these prices.)
MEN’S WARM WINTER JACKETS— Quilted lining, n  A |-  
Reg. 16.50 and 17.95. Sizes 36 to 44. Special i... I l • 7 J
MEN’S CARDIGAN SWEATERS— 36-44
■ T o6 .00 for. T o 9 .9 5 for To 14.95for To 16.95for
3 .9 5  5 .9 5  9 .4 7  12.29
PULLOVT^R SWEATERS— All sizes and colors—
Regular 7.95 for .......... i.............................................  5A 9
Angoras— 17.50 f o r ............................................................. 11.65
•  CASH ONLY
•  NO RETURNS
•  NO REFUNDS
•  NO APPROVALS
A GIGANTIC SALE OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE NO LAY AWAYS OR PHONE CALLS
ORDERS —  CASH WITH ORDERS
STORE dOSED A ll DAY 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th
Women's Shoes
Special Group. Women’s Oxfords, Pumps, and Wedgies a  a  A  
Outstanding values. To 8.95. Special .....................  0 * 0 7
Women's Rubber Pull-On
Overshoes
Black, Cuban heels. Sizes 5 to 7 ^ .  Brown,
flat heel. Sizes 7 - ly ^  - 8 - 8j4. 2.14
Men's Shoes
MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS
Of excellent quality. Broken sizes # A  A  
Reg. to 14.95. Special.........  ̂ U * O V
■ ■ V . ■
Boys' Shoes
SPECIAL GROUP OF BOYS’ AND 
YOUTHS’ OXFORDS A N D  SCAMPERS,
Sires I I  to 5. 9
Regular 10 5.95. Special ..........
Housecoats
Fine quality chenille in pas- C  Q C
tcls. All sizes. Special........ J « 7  J
SKIRTS in flannel, tweeds, authentic 
tartans, velvets, etc. Sizes 12 to 44.
10%  DISCOUNT
PYJAMAS—Pastel shades in quality
rayon. 9  A O
Regular 4.95 for ....... ...... 0 » * l 7
RAYON SLIPS— Lacc trim, 32 to 42 
Regular 3,95.
Special ........... ..................
SCARVES—30” floral |  •WA 
squares, Special t ....................  I • / #
GLOVES ()f excellent quality fabric. 
Smart colors. * 1 X 0
.Rcguiar*2.25 for .................. I • 0 #
WOMEN’S SOCKS-r-
8>i to 10^^, Special, pair .: U Y v
RAYON BRIEFS—Pastel # A -  
shades ............ .................0#C
CORSELETIES AND GIRDLES—  
Satin lastcx, etc. a t .................................
2 .9 8
RUG YARN—for rugs or Indian sweatei'G. 4 oz. skein. ; 7 * ! r  '
Special ........... ..................................................... ..........................
TOWELS—Regular to 1.59. Special ............................................
KITCHEN TOWELS—Regular 65(!. Special, each .......................
DRESS MATERIALS
WOOL MATERIALS—Chpeks, plaids, plains, tweeds. 1 ^ 1 0
.54” wide. Special, yard ......................... ......................................*
WOOL COATINGS—54” wide. Special,’ yard ..............,...... -.....
SUMMER COTTON MATERIALS—To 1.95 for, yard .................40(S
i^AYONS, SILKS — Floral'designs for presses, O fip
To 2.25. Special, yard ..................................................................  ' 7 **
FLANNELETTE—STRIPED— yard ...............................................
XOOTAL.FABRICS—ALL GREATLY DEDUCED. •
Va PRICE
• . I , . ■ '
Blouses
Blouses in sheers, crepes, etc.
Reg. 4.95 for :................ i.,...'. 3.95
Regular 5.95 f o r .....................  4.95
Regular 6.95 f o r ..................   5.95
BLOUSEIS in tailored style mesh-s- 
washes beautifully. A  A  A
; Regular 3.95 for ............ jLmOw
NYLON PULLOVERS —  Round 
neck, short sleeves. Pastel shadc.s. 
Sizes 14 to 20. A  A A
Regular 4,95 for ................ 0 * “ 7 .
KNITTED DRKSSIvS —  5 only. 
Boucic Knit, finest quality. Sizes
Rcgular% .9S fo r .... 2 5 .0 0
SATURDAY ONLY -  REMNANTS
Cotton and Wool Dress Goods, Coatings, Silk Curtain Drapery, 
Marquisettes, Plastics, ete.
SATURDAY ONLY AT ’A  PRICE
CHILDREN'S DEPT.
—  MEZZANINE^—  . v  ,
TABLE OF BARGAII^S in Children’s wear. A t .........T*00
CORDUROY OVERALLvS—(4 only, red). Sizes A  z  A
2 and 3 years. Regular 3.69 for ................. ............... .
2 ONLY GIRLS’ TAFETTA DRESSES—  .. O  O C
14 and I4X. Special .. . ......... . ^ * 7 * #
2 ONLY GIRUS’ 2-PIECE WOOL S U IT S ^  9  0 * 1
Si'/c 12. Special .................................... m »7*J
INFANTS’ 1-PIECE SNOW SUITS —  Sizes 1 and 2. Spwial 
at ......... ...... ....................... ....... ................... . . 4.95 and 6.95
CillLDREN'S SOCKS— and length. ^
Sizes 6 to 8j/j at, p a ir ......................................................  '
ANKLE SOCKS— Special, pair ............................................ 39^
SWEATERS for boys and girls. Pullovers and A  A C
cardigans, Sficcial ................... -................. .......................tJt
“' r ’ SIlIR'IS— Heavyweight, 2 and 4 years. Q O *
Regular 1.69 for ........................... ........ ; .....V"*'
LEATHER MITTS—Wool Iineu. Regular 2.50 and Q A ^
3.00. Special ........................................ ............................
DR. DENTON’S S f.E E P E R S ^izcs 1 - 2 - 3  years. A  A r t
One and two piece styles. Special.....................................
CHILDREN’S PANTIES—Special.......................................  59(5
CHILDREN’S CHENILLE GOWNS—  9  0 * !
Sizes 2 to 6X. Special .................................................... A # 7*#
M
9J1
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS—To 8.95 for ..................... 4.49
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Outstanding values a t'............  1.49
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS— Sizes 10 to 12—
Reg. 1.00 for Reg. 1.50 for Reg. 1.95 and 2.25 for
79c , 1 1 9  1.49
MEN’S TIES—Panels, stripes, etc. Regular to 2.00. .Special
a t ................;................ ........ ......................................29(5 and 97(5
BELTS to 1.25. Special ....................................................   79(5
GARTERS,, pair .....................................................................  ?9(5
ARM BANDS........................................................  15<̂
RED CURLING TAMS-^3.25 f o r ....................................  2.29
MEN’S OVERALLS AND SMOCKS—Broken lines I  J l Q
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
COMBINATIONS—Size 30 only. 0.05 fpr .................................. 6.30
BUTTONLESS COMBINATIONS to 0,.50, Spcolnl ..................... LW
FLEECE LINED COMBINATIONS—Rog. 4.25. Special ........... 8,30
BllIRTB AND DRAWERS—Reg. i».05. Special ..............................
COTTON UNDIERSIlIRTS-^Rcg. ,2.25. Special ................................07<»
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE VESTS AND ELASTIC WAIfli: % k 6
DRAWERS-Special, each ........... .................;............... .......... . * • ' ' 7
MEN'S m a c k in a w  COATS
lACKETS .CRUISERS —  ENTIRE Sl;OCK
at 10%  Discount
BOYS’ SURCQATS—quilted lining nnd 
Timton collar. O  O C
10.95 to 13,95. Spccluli.......Y o T J
BOYS’ s u m  n  O C
16.95 fo 19.95. Special........ I
BOVS‘ RAYON COVERT LONG 
PANTS—Sizes 7 to 12 years r t  r t C
Reg.* 4.95 for .... ..............J......W a7  J
Sizc.s 13 to 18 years. / !  / l O
Reg. 5.95 fo r ................................. * f# * t7
BOYS’ SKI CAPS (.small sizes) / j A .
Reg. 1.10 f o r .............................. H Y C
BOYS* UNDERWEAR— Combinations 
r—Broken lincsj To 3.50, T 7 r t
Special ...............................  I • 0 7
H
I ■ • ' • 1 ■
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G etting ready fo r grand entry
HOSPrrAL
ALERT BAY, B.C.-Resldcnts of 
.this Vancouver Island centre are 
proud of their 6D-bcd hospital. The 
building was floated down Queen 
Charlotte Strait four years ago and 
established here. Medical supervis* 
or Dr. Harold J. Pickup is a licenced 
pilot and makes many aerial-trips.
SECOND
SEQION The Kelowna Courier
Vol. 50
Resume year's work undertaken 
by Westbank W .I. reviewed
Obviously enjoying the care lavished on him in preparation 
for his entry into the Royal Winter Fair show ring in Don Primrose 
Supreme, a Hereford bull from Silverton, Man. Pat Irons is wield­
ing the brush and Vem D.unn provides the steadying influence. The 
show concluded Monday.
WESTBANK — Annual meeting 
of the Westbank Women's Institute 
was held in the Community Hall.
The president gave a review of 
the year's work and proved what 
great and varied work tins organi­
zation offers.
Starting the' past year with an 
overseas parcel to L.‘ Duzik, who 
was serving in Korea, and sending 
Chatelaiine magazines to shut-ips, 
the members aiso contributed to 
a parcel sent to the overseas Insti­
tute at Bromyard, in England. Their 
gifts of 18 tea towels to the Com­
munity Hall, and 19 bath, towels 
and eight washcloths tb the flood 
victims of Europe was another pro­
ject.
Donations were made toward the 
Christmas tree light for ‘ the Conx- 
munity Christmas tree; to Grace 
Hospital, Vancouver; to the 'George 
Pringle Senior girls volleyball 
team; to the mentar health associa­
tion; the hospital auxiliary; the 
May Day committee, besides send­
ing cards to the hospitalized- and 
sympathy cards and flowers to 
several local funerals. .
The Memorial Scholarship fund 
was completed, and a pass was ob­
tained for Dr. Huitema, on the Ke- 
lowna-Westbank ferry.
FAI)R D.\Y TEA
Other works completed were the 
making of a quilt for Korea and 
a bedthrow for the Senior Citizens 
home in Kelowna. ' ; *
The Institute also handled the 
concession for the Board of Trade 
Concert, the May Day celebrations 
and the, Fair Day tea.
Collections for the arthritic so­
ciety, the cancer association, and 
the Canadian National Institute of 
the blind, were sponsored by the 
local W.I. A collection. was made 
for a set of dishes for a family 
whose home had been destroyed by
fire; the Boy Scouts Charter was 
framed. Allsweet Margarine ends 
were collected for the Community 
Hall, and a home bake sale was 
held. For so much work so faith­
fully carried out by the ipembers, 
the president, Mrs. I. Blackey, gave 
her sincere thanks.
'Reports were given from Miss E. 
Mackay and'Mrs. T. Reece on their 
work for the Canadian National In­
stitute of the Blind.
Mrs. I. Blackey, fair board rep­
resentative. gave a resume of this 
year's fall fair. Mrs. A. MacLean 
reported on. the Kelowna and Dist­
rict^ Society for the Mentally Han- 
dica'pped.
The officers elected to the exec­
utive for the coming year were Mrs. 
I. Blackey, Mrs. V. Cameron, |(lw. 
A. Fearnley, Mrs. C. MacLauchlih, 
and Mrs/T. Reece.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, November 26,1953
Directors elected
No. 33
Local tourist association making plans 





CARBONEAR, Nfld.—Finding a 
$20 bill in the post office, 12-year- 
old Gordon Harrington promptly 
turned it over to postal officials. 
The owner received the bill and 
gave Gordon a feward.
4¥:¥:W-!v
With the reading and adoption of the hew cb|tstitution, the Kel­
owna Tourist Association is prepared to register under the Societies 
Act, culminating more than a year’s w ork.;
Following the adoption of the constitution, an eight-man direc­
torate was elected by the members of the association with an addi'* 
tional 10 appointed members of the executive to be placed by dif- 
fernt civic groups who'work with Ae tourist association. ' ^
Slate of officers for the coming year includes Mac Tait, R* P; 
MacLean, Peter Rattel, J. Fisher, Ken Harding* Harry Mitchell* H. 
Renfrew and Eric Waldron.
Following the appointment of members to the executive by the 
Have you received your copy of Garage Asswiation, Restaurant, Hotels, Auto Courts. Rod and 
the new Okanagan Telephone Com- Gun, KART, Regatta, Retail Merchants* Board of Trade, City 
pany directory? If you have, it may (^Qungn and the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the executive will
hers , in the Kelowna and district  ̂ T ^  report showed that of
$1,353 raised by membership and 
canvass, $619 had gone to the ^Fer­
ry Girls’’ who, a c t^  as information 
sources or tourist guides. With 
other expenses totalling $368.27, a 
working balance of $368.23 is on 
hand.
g. R. Walrod.’ of the Okanagan 
Museum and Archives Association, 
and DiArict listin'g 5,048 subscrib- addressed the membership and re­
section alone.
The last directory had 124 pages, 
26 of which pertained to Kelowna 
and district and contained 4,895 
names and numbers. It covered the 
period from March 8 to December 
1 of this year.
The new issue effective Decem­




Purity Specials for Nov. 27, 28 , 30
Fancy, Golden Bantam, 
Poyal City, 15 oz.
for
' CENTRAL STORB 
( R.. M. Morrison}
1705 Richter St.. ’ Diaji 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer , ' -Dial 6814
GLENMORE STORE ^
(Pete Selzler)
Glcnmore , ■ . Dial 6367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. . Dial 2118
MALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagap Mission . Dial< 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wijglcsworth)
857 Ellis St. _________  Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020;
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozl St. Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank (Malcom Black) Dial 5131■ .̂....  .................... ........... -̂- ---------
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
WlnHcld Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton Jb Slmklna) 
2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
5,
ers. The overall directory increas­
ed only one page in volume, the 
largest installation being in Kel­
owna proper where 114 - phones 
were placed.
Peachland added five phones, 
Winfield 24 and Westbank seven.
In the one year period between 
October 1, 1952, and the same date 
1953, 1,059 homes and offices were 
equipped with telephone facilities 
in the same area. ^
TELEPHONE LISTINGS
W. B. Hughes-Games has a hobby 
of going through every new tele­
phone directory and listing the 
number of exchanges and number 
of names in alphabetical order.
Kelowna has more telephone ex­
changes than any other centre in 
the valley, with Penticton second 
and Vernon third. There are a total 
of 15,414 exchanges in the phone 
book.
Here’s how they stand: Kelowna, 
4,048; Penticton, 3,571; Vernon,' 3,- 
020; Revelstoke, 1,044; Sununerland, 
1,003; Salmon Arm, 922;'Armstrong, 
480; Enderby, 272; Westbank, 222; 
Winfieid, 218; Lumby, 212; Peach- 
land, 140; Oyama, 131; Sicamous, 86; 
Arrowhead, 45. : -
There are more S’s listed in  the 
phone book, witti the B’s, C’s, H's
quested support in a campaign to 
provide a $35,000'fire proof build­
ing to house the museucft exhibits.
MAjNY VISITORS 
, Mr. Walrod; told the tourist as­
sociation that over 12,000 visitors 
from all corners of the world had 
visited the museum during a four 
month period this year,
“The present building is so tiny, 
and inadequate that one man has 
to be there at all times to keep the 
exhibits from being handled . or 
stolen,’’, he said. .
“Of the. 12,000 and ’some odd 
people who visited the museum 
this summer I am sure that 90 per­
cent were visitors from other coun­
tries,’’ he told the meeting. “Some; ectors 
of those tourists who visited us ments. 
came from South American , and , 
tiny islands in the Pacific, and the 
only comprehensive record of their 
having been here is the guests book 
they signed at the museum.’’ •
LUjRE TOURISTS
■The membership ■ unanimously 
passed a resolution that a letter in 
support of the Museum and Ar­
chives Association’s plan be draft­
ed and sent to the. city.
They also expressed a desire to 
take up the matter of a velley wide 




Edward James Nasori, 2720 Pen- 
do2i St. died in Kelowna General 
Hospital following a lengthy ill­
ness a t the age of 89,
Fuqeral services were held from 
the Church of -the Immaculate. 
Conception on Friday with R t Rev. 
Monsignor W. B. McKenzie of­
ficiating. .
Mr. Nason was born in Barker- 
ville B.C., now a deserted mining 
town, and came to Kelowna one 
year ago from .Prince George. He 
is survived by one son.
Interment was in Kelowna Cem­
etery with Kelowna Funeral Dir- 
entrusted w ith" ai'range-
There are approximately 50 per­
sons for every square mile of dry 
land on earth. ' ,
ASK POR 8COTLAND*8 
PAVOURITE SON




GREEN BEANSPride of Okanagan 15 02. can .......... for
BRODjE^S CAKE M IX
(1 cake pan FR e Vi with purchase of hvo 
packages of mix)
Chocolate, White and , ts
Combination, p k g .;.................  JL for O#C
SPICE CAKE M IX
Brodlc’$, pkg............................... :.. 29c
Champion 











5 lb . bag .
Fry’s ■
1 lb. tin , .
Malkin’s
1 lb; pkg. ................
Malkin’s White, Individual 
60 bags in ctn,
Red Bird 






, 2  for 27c
...I...... 2  for
Aunt jem ima 
3>^ lb s . ......
JELLY POWDERS 
TOMATO SOUP
C;impbcU’s, 10 oz. tin ........... :
VEGETABLE SOUP
Campbell’s, l6  oz. tin
PANCAKE FLOUR
SYRUP Golden




15 oz. can I.......... .......... .
Sliced, Typhonc
20 bz. can ...... ....... .
Pride of Okanagan 




BEEF LIVER T o z  thbs 25c




This is the way Mr. Hughes- 
Games had them Jisted:
S, 1,447; B, i;350; C, 1,292; H, 1,143; 
Mj 1,003; W, 950; P-Q 859; G,'789; R, 
747; D, 678; L; 662; Me, 610; K, 569; 
F. 550; T, 531; A, 459; J, 341; N, 309; 
O, 297; E, 276; V, 220; I, 142; U, 82; 
Y, 80; Z, 28. '
loops>It was suggested by S'direct­
or that .some of the girls used this 
-year at the ferry wharf should be 
sent'to Hope or Banff ;in order to 
lure the tourists to. the- pkonagan;
Council questioned 
on authority to  
refuse subdivision
City Council has been question­
ed on its authority to refuse an 
application to subdivide a parcel of 
property in the north end of the 
city;
Mrs, A; E. K. Rennie, 2650 North 
Street, in questioning the council’s 
right, also requested reasons why 
the application was turned down..
It will be explained to her by let­
ter that the official approving of­
ficer—in this case, City Engineer
VffiErABLES





Department of health and welfare 
has announced that Kelovyna Gener­
al Hospital will receive $2,592.12 as 
a grant-in-aid and an additional $2,- 
592.12 as a repayable loan, both of
^which will be applied to'the amount ■ , - -
outstanding on the building accbunt G®°rge Meckllng—has the authority* 
for the hospital’s new wing. under provisions of the Municipal
The money is part of $57,514.75 Act. It was he who turned down 
that hds been approved by the pro- application In the first place. , 
vlncial government for distribution Mr. Mecklihg told couijcil Mon- 
to hospitals iti the province. , day night that the main reason for
Other valley hospitals to benefit 
from the grants arc: Penticton Hos­
pital, $2,000; Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, $500; Nicola Valley .Hospital 
at Merritt, $423; Kamloops’ Royal 
Inland Hospital, $200.
Grants-ln-aid arc outright grants 
made to help defray the cost of 
equipment, renovations for repairs 
and form one-third of the total cost 
of the enterprise.
Repayable loans or advancca also 
form one-third pf the total cost and 
arc Interest free loans which must 
be repaid over a period of tlipc.
turning dowh the application to 
subdivide was that the proposed 
subdivision plan “appeared to bo 
against the public Iritercst." ■







DUtilhdf Blended and  
IdottUd in  Scotland 
Gmubu UH ’
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTD.
Scotch WMtky DIitllkn
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
' .y ' 44-a
This advertlseihbnt la not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Contra) 
Board or by the Government of 
Rrhiah Cxlumbla.
iO  oz. pkg.
SWEET POTATOES 
CELERY^'”̂^
Malko Mac ' 
*20 oz. pkg.
next
Californiit ................ . lb.
LEMONS 
BANANAS




Ripe ...... ..... ...
Malko Mac 
. 10 lb. Cello bag
BRUSSELS SPR0UTSpg"“
h,.K ..............X
Miss E. Webb, of thfl Okanagan 
Regional Library, ‘ will bo present • 
to toll stories to children at the 
ten and sale of tlio Kelowna Ele­
mentary P-TA, Tuesday evening at 
7.30 In the  Junior High School.
A fish pond will bo another pop­
ular feature, It will be convened 
by Mrs. R. James and M^s. S. Slat* 
er. '
, Mrs. S. Cook nnd Mrs. R, E. 
Flower will receive the guests and 
will be assisted by n committee In- 
cUuling Mrs. R. Gore, Mrs. J, F. 
Hobson. Mrs. P. RUehlc, Mrs. ’J. T. 
Arthur, Mrs. E. W. Chiipmon, Mrs. 
n. Winfield, MVa, H. August and 
Mrs. T, Pickering.
Quests will Im entertained by 
Jean Fuller’s Pnneing pupils. 
Tickets for the door, prize may 
be obtained from Mrsl P. Genus 
' an»i Mrs. 1>, William at the door. 
There will bo n number of 
booths, including homo cooking, 
fancy work, aprons*- miscellaneous 
articles and, wfilto elephant booth. 
Tea will be served.
Proceeds from the bazaar will 
go towards purchasing play-ground 
equipment.
.. ...... Ax,
'The appearance of the gall-fly 








\  •  Powtrful
Bdubo longwovo 
radio. 
•  RulIMn Moglo 
loop enlonne plus a 
Hrwlnot |#ed (or oslra 
enlonne to pop pp rocop* 
lion In wooh signal orooi. 
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BUSINESS TRIP . . .  Mr. Roy 
Fldchcr went to Vancouver on a 
business trip.
keeps
f a l s e  t e e t h
white! bright! 
sweet! clean!
Rutland church scene of double-ring Okanagan Centre Miscellaneous shower 
rites performed by Rt. Rev. W . McKenzie women realize -  tS
“ S $100 from sale
aveJ
JN-n






A wedding of wide'spread inter­
est took place on November 14 
v/hen Olive Geraldine Hyam, 
'laughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hyam, 
r,ssex. England, avas united in mar- 
mige .with Peter Jones-Evans,, son 
of Mrs, Laura A. Dull, of Cali­
fornia, and the late Capt. G. Jones- 
Evans. Rev. Snowden officiated at 
the ceremony held at Okanagan 
Mission Anglican Church. ■
Given in marriage by her broth­
er-in-law, Mr. E. Jennens. the bride 
v/oro a royal blue suit, and white 
hat decorated with red roses. Her 
1'ouquet was ^of i cascade red roses 
and white carnations.
Matron of-honor, Mrs. Sheila Ali- 
monte, was attired in a gold tailor­
ed suit, gold hat and. carried a 
bouquet of bronze ’mums. The 
flower-girl. Miss Julia Jennens, 
wore pale blue nylon over a pale 
blue hoop skirt, and caried a pastel 
pink colonial nosegay.
Best man was Peter A." Lewis, 
and Nick Alimonte was usher.
At the reception at Willow Inn, 
the toast was proposed by Douglas 
B Herbert. Serviteurs were the 
Misses Lillian and Mildred' Croteau, 
Miss Phyllis'Hickson and. Miss Jean 
Klaposchak,
For a honeymoon' tjip to Van-
and Olive Hyam 
Ok. Mission church
<ouver, the bride wore a royal blue 
suit with white and red accessories.
Mr.' and Mrs. Jones-E>^ns will 
reside in Vancouver.
I Hither and Yon
HOUSE GUESTS . Mrs. Max 
Mellin and daughter, Marilcc Ann, 
from Prince Ruixirt,' are house 
guests of Mrs. Mellin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Marklinger, Harvey 
Ave. ‘Mrs. Mellin will stay with 
her parents until New Year’s and 
will be joined at Christmas by her 
husband.
RETURNS HOME . . Dr. W. F. 
Atfderson returned recently from a 
month’s trip to New York and Chi­
cago where he did post-graduate 
work. He also spent some time" at 
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.
A double ring ceremony was sol­
emnized a t St. Theresa’s Church, 
Rutland on November 19. when 
Sophie Victoria Simla, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Simla, 
Kelowna became the bride of Alan 
McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cw 
McCoy, of Lonerine, Montana: R t 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie performed 
the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was radiant in a gown 
featuring chantilly lace bodice. Her 
finger-tip veil was held in place 
with a beaded tiara, and she car­
ried lily-of-the-valley, mauve or-
tana, was best man and Mr.
Herman, of Niarada, Montana,
usher.
At the reception for GO guests OKANAGAN CENTRE—The an- 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel, the 'nual pre-Christmas sale, held by 
bride’s mother, received guests the Centre• Women’s Institute on
blue nylon and 
pink carnation
BRIEF HOLDAY Miss Patri-
Ballet spent three weeks at the 




resume of acts 
protecting women
Local Barrister R. M. Hayman, 
told members of the Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women that they were far cia Hume of the Royal Winnipeg 
from being left out of the laws and 
procedure branch of the govern­
ment.
“ In the case of dower rights for 
wives: British Columbia is ,one of 
the few provinces who do not have 
the protection of the Dower Rights.
Act,” Mr; Hayman told the grpup.
“However, they may; file an' affi­
davit to obtain the equivalent of 
this protection, under the Wives 
Protection: Act,. at the local land 
registry office.” X
Advisability of leaving a will, 
was discussed and Mr. Hayman told 
the group that many difficulties, 
particularly those arising in the 
cases' of women with children of 
minor age; could be avoided by. 
leaving a will.
Joint tenancy, where both hus­
band and wife own the property, 
was regarded as the safest meth­
od' of; protecting woman’s rights.
,Mr. Hayman told the group about 
the legislation -covering the deser- 
tiop-by a husband under the main­
tenance act, of a wife who does 
not receive proper maintainance, 
and: dealt briefly with juvenile 
court and the assistance of chil­
dren,' not as criminals, but as people
wearing a royal 
lace dress with 
corsage.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. D. H. Campbell. The 
bride’s taijlc was decorated with a 
three-tiered cake made by the 
bride’s mother.
For a honeymoon trip to Cali­
fornia, the bride wore;a gray wool 
suit with nav'}' accessories under a 
corsage, ^vas of
chids and stephanotis. She wore 
the groom’s gift, pj;arl necklace and blue coat. Her 
ear-rings. mauve orchids.
The two attendants. Miss Hel- The ntfwlyweds will reside at 410 
_en Ziajka, of Coleman, Alberta, E. 15th Ave., Ellensbucg, Washing- 
’ the maid of honor, and Miss Helen ton.
Simla, were gowned alike in pale Out of town guests included Mrs.
Friday evening Tast. at the Com­
munity Hall, Xvas attended by a 
good crowd and realized the sat­
isfactory .sum of near $IQ0.
With A. Gabel, as emcee. . a 
short p r o ^ m  was given. A piano 
duet by the Gabel sisters, Louise 
and Jeannette, was followed by a 
vocal duet by the Snowdon twins. 
The feature, however, was 
amusing skit entitled “The 
Fashioned Album” in which ap­
peared pictures taken in by-gone 
days with the originals of the 
photographs jwtrayed by Mesdames 
Elvoy, BernaUj. Cooney, Fallow. 
Hunter, Moorcourt, Motorrylo,
munity Hall was the scene of a mis­
cellaneous shower held Wedno.'?* 
day of last'week.
About 40 guests gathered to hon­
or Miss Gwen Rowles, wluwe mar­
riage to Mr, E:. D.tv»s, of Kamloops, 
takes place in Kelowna Saturday, ’ 
November 28.
Tlie bride-elect’s table was piled 
with attractively wrapped gifts, 
Mrs. Rowles and Mrs, A. .Harvio 
Jr. assisted in unwrappln.i; the 
many lovely and useful gifts.
Afternoon tea was' served. SeVv- 
Ing were Mi's. J. Evans. Mrs. C. 
Aoss, Ml'S. G. Porter, Mm. P. Stan- w 
Mrs. A. Harvio, Jr.an kov, 
Old
blue, full length dresses, with E. RicHarc^ ehd Mi'S. J. Ziajka, of, Parker'and Snowdon and Mavour-irlAnfinnl Tlnf)Hnio<’»Ae s’tQmiArl r*»ilcrarv nnrT r*hricfJoncn« ^  «. .v. a% _identical headpieces. They carried Calgary, and Mr. Bill Christianson, 
pink carnations a n d feathered Hot Springs. Montana.
’mums. T h e  bride is a 1952 graduate of
Mr. Don Cason, of Helena, Mon- St. Paul’s Hospital. Vancouver.
Noted Japanese contralto makes personal
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. (Jim) Hume appearance at Empress Theatre Pec. 9
have returned from, a trip to Van­
couver and Victoria. While in Vic­
toria, they visited Mr. Humes’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Rfume.* * • .
ATTEND CONVENTION . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Taylor, of the Royal 
Anne Hotel, spent a week recently 
in Vancouver where they attended 
the BC. Hotel Association conven­
tion. •
SCOTTISH ‘DANCE____The
Scottish Country Dance Group will 
hold their first dance of the season
iah‘ operd firms made many offers 
bu i Miss' Saita instead left for Jap- 
o * J ' HT.. an, under contract to the Victor 
^  -Record .Company. She held many
successful concert tours and radio
Aiko Saita, Japan’s leading contralto, will make a personal appearance 
in Kelowna, at the Empress Theatre, Wednesday, December 9.
Internationally acclaimed, she is known to millions on stage, radio 
and television, on both this continent and Europe. The British Colum­
bia-born singing star has included the armed force in her extensive 
tours.
Born in Cumberland, B.C., Aiko -—-—  ------ :— ---------------------'—
Saita received her A.T.C.M. degree ANNOUNCE- ENGAGEMENT 
from the Toronto Conservatory of Mr, and • Mrs. - Larry Green, 592 
Music in vocal, later studied in 'Okanagan Boulevard, announce the 
Milan, Italy, for several yearsi ltal- engagement of their A youngest
reen Cooney. MSrs. Carter took the 
part of the old lady turning the 
pages while R, Bernau was the 
“voice of memory."
The stalls were convened as 
follows: “White Elephant,” Mrs. 
Bond; candy, Mrs. Venables; sew­
ing, Mrs. Baker; cooking, Mrs. 
Thorlakson; fish pond, Mrs. Leslie.
Bingo  ̂amused a large part of the 
crowd and refreshments were serv­
ed under the convenership of Mrs. 
R. Brixton and Mrs. Gabel. '
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
New Chenille Bedspreads; 
at only $5.00 each
FROM FACTORY TO YOU. Wo 
are now' offering you, the very 
closest and finest chenille bed­
spread available. This spread is 
completely tufted with Corduroy 
baby chenille, no slicetlng show­
ing. First quallty.They come in 
elaborate multi-color^ flower 
patterns or solid same color pat­
terns. In all shadds, and in botli 
full and double or single bed 
size. At only $5.00 each, sent 
COD plus postage. Order one, 
and save many dollars. You will 
be amazed at the value. Im­
mediate money-back guarantee. 
TOWN & COUNTRY MFC., Box 
904, Flace D’Armes, Montreal, 
Quebec, .. 29 & 33c
vember- 28, i at 8 o’clock. Refresh­
ments will he served. Instmction 
will be given in Scottish dancing. '
VISIT VANCOUVER . . ;  Mr. 
and Mre. C. R; Bull, of Okanagan 
Mission, left Sunday for a short 
'.'isit to -Vancouver.' ' • >
OFF TO HONOLULU . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Haug, 1746 Water 
Street have, left for Honolulu,
a three
requiring assistance. The speaker 
stated that 'truant and probation" of­
ficers should be chosen, first for ;v/hei‘e they will' spend 
character/and secondly their sense -^nnth hnliHav 
of humility, sympathy and toler- " * ♦
ance.
•■Following the address, reports 
from various committees . were 
heard.'Convener' of the laws com­
mittee- is sending out the following 
resolution. on adult franchise for 
consideration to. the participating 
organizations before sending it on 
to the proper group for endorsa- 
, tion; ■
: “We urge our -municipal council 
to petition the Union of B.C. Muni-, 
cipalities to seek an amendment to 
the municipal act which would’ex
HOUSE GUEST . , . Mrs. Thomas 
A. Mjerriam, of High River, Alberta, 
is the house guest of : her sister, 
Mrs. Archie Gordon at the First 
Baptist Church manse.• • »
HOME FROM SHAUGHNESSY 
. . . Mr. A. C. Burrard, who spent 
some time in:the Shaughnessy Hos- 
;pital, Vancouver, has returned home 
in a much improved condition,* * * .
broadcasts : in’ Japan.  ̂ ^ 
TOURED CONTINENT
■ In 1937 she toured many of the 
principal cities of North America 
and was overwhelmingly received. 
The Canadian-born contralto has 
sung Carmen 87 times on stage and 
radio. Since television^ inception 
in Japan, Miss Saita has m^de four 
appearances, gaining extreme popu­
larity among the occupation troops.
Proceeds'locally will go to the 
Japanese United. Church Women’s 
Auxiliary, the concert being jointly 
sponsored with the Kelowna Jap­
anese Canadian Citizen’ Associa­
tion.
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, well-known 
Kelowna musician, will be accom­
panist: . .■•'■■:
Miss Saita’ extensive repertoire 
•will include, selections in English, 
Japanese, ana European language.
daughter,: Jean Beiterley Tompkins 
to Mr. Frederick Leonard Elling­




The dinner meeting of Business 
and Professional Women’s Club will 
be held' Friday, Nov. 27 at "6.15 a t 
the' Royal Anne Hotel.
S'rAGETTE CARD PARTY *
Kelowna Stagettes plan a card 
party at the Women’s Institute Hall 
Friday, Nov. 27 at 8.00-p.m.
MISSION BAZAAR
Date of the annual bazaar of the 
Okanagan Mission parish is Novem­
ber 28. .
ENTERTAINED AT TEA .  . . .  Pre-Christmas sale
. 1 . , „  Mrs. P. G. James and her mother,
tend Ihe m^icipalfranchise to aU a t L * *  ^  ^4.
those Canad ian 'citizens resid ing  in- tea at .the form er’s home on W ed- 0 6 1 1 1 0  0 1 9 1 1 0 6 0  9T  '
the municipality for one year, , ^ y o t - T h u r s d a y  afternoon of r  "  ■ .7
ro, . . . a w ,  »cap .e ., Okanagafi C entre'
RUMMAGE sa le
Soroptomist Club of ; Kelowna 
rummage sale will be held' at the 
Seput Hall, Saturday, November 
28 at 2.00 p.m.
If :rthe resolution is passed, -it 
was decided that the.petition should. , HOSPITAL STAFF CHANGES 
- be presented to the municipal coun- , ^va Buhofer, of the staff
cil ly  a strong delfegation 1̂  Kelowna (General Hospital,
VR 9I  interested have hag returned from a months’ trip
• paped the resolution. The mumci- to Toronto and Montreal, 
pal council should be urged to pass 
it, and send it to the Union of B.C.
Municipalities, and ask the XJBCM 
to’ send-it on to the Legislature;
Another me this,, staff,
Miss - Anita Larson is leaving shprtr 
ly for her hoirie ,in Victoria: M
, - ..... , . - MableRichardsisalsoleavingSun-A brief resume on the geological . jjgy jqj, the home of her parents
1 ■'"»
In the West 
Folks like
FDUCIIIFEl
history of the valley on possible oil 
surveys, for. development was giv­
en by the'resources group.This was 
followed by a discussion on. the 
wheat surplus of Canada.
•A plea for more workers bn Sat-/ 
iirday moraing' for the' clothing* 
depot was made as well as the need 
of more childrens’, clothing. The 
: <;orean clothing drive under the 
citizenship committee is in full 
force, and clothing can be left dt 
the Library,
Samples of Christmas greeting 
cards of the United Nations Inter­
national Eknergency Fund were 
shown and the women were advis­
ed that all funds derived from the 
sale pf these cards went directly 
to : the relief of those needy chil­
dren, ■ ■•■
The arts and letters group have 
a spleqdld report on the arts coun­
cil which had been started in Ke­
lowna'by this group.
Because there is a need for a new 
library in Kelowna the convener 
of the library committee reported 
that the nuckous of a group called 
‘!Funds of the’ Library” had met 
and it wn.s the desire of this group 
tp ,ipcroase. membership so there 
would be 0 Unison between the
in Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. D. Rich­
ards. ,' ' ■ /'.
LATE AFTERNOON PARTY , . 
Miss Nancy Gale entertained at a 
late afternoon party at her home 




A wedding of interest to valley 
residents took place Saturday, Oc­
tober 17 in Zwelbrucken, Germany, 
when Flight Lieutenant R. A. An­
derson, formerly of Kelowna, took 
Irene Harris, formerly of Edmon­
ton, as his bride. •
They were married In' the Prot­
estant chapel at the RCAF’s No. 3 
Fighter Wing In Zweibrucken.
The brldo was given In marriage 
by Group Captain A. C. RuU, DFC, 
commanding officer of Nb. 3 Fight- 
or Wing. Matfon of honor was Mrs.
H. C, Robinson, of Niagara Falls, 
public and the library that would^ Ontario. Flying Officer W. M. Turn- 
bo helpful, not only to the llbraix er, of Saskatoon, was groom’s man.
but to the public,
A n d  m o r e  p e o p l e  
p r e f e r  N A B O B  
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r
b r a n d . : .
m
After the ceremony in the sta­
tion chapel performed by F/L Ben 
Garret, Protestant chaplain, the 
couple departed by mitomobUe for 
a two week honeymoon tour of 
Italy, the Rlvicrn and Switzerland.
F/L and MVa. Anderson will 
make their home in Zweibrucken.
'OKANAGAN CENTRE—The reg­
ular monthly meeting of the Guild 
of St. Margaret’s church was held 
at the home of Mirs. Drought when 
plans were completed for the an­
nual pre-Christmas sale to be held 
the afternoon of December, 2, in 
the ch'urch hall;
Tea wil be served and the usual 
fine array of sewing' and home 
cooking wil be on sale.
■. / *  -■ '■ *
Members of the Citizen’s Forum 
met last Thursday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hara.- 
Tonight Mrs. Drought will be host-, 
ess at her home. Subject to be dis­
cussed is,“ How much does public 
opinion Influence a government be­
tween elections.”
The Gkanagan Centre Radminton 
Club got away to a good start the 
first of the-month with Joan Moto- 
rylo as president and Terry Gib­
bons as secretary-treasurer.
The latter is also coaching the 
large class of juniors, Potential 
shuttle players in the boys and 
girls class are being enrolled this 
year. •' .,■■■
Stewart Ross left last Wednesday 
for the coast intending to spend the 
winter on Vancouver Island, near 
Victoria,
'The Centro will miss Mv and 
Mrs. H. Glccd who have sold tlioir 
home here and will spend several 
months with «»,daughter in Cali­
fornia before settling in North Van: 
couver, where n. daughter now re­
sides. ’fhelr mpvo was ncccssil'.itod 
by Mr. Glecd’s physical condition.
SALE QF FANCYWORK
I .Pythian Sisters will hold a sale 
(.of»fancywork, home cooking, White 
tyelephant stall' and afternoon tea 
Saturday, November 28 at 2.30 
p.m. in the Orange Hall. There will 
also be teacup reading. '  '
KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL
The Kelowna Film'Council will* 
hold their monthly meeting on No­
vember .‘30, at 8.00 p,m. in the Mem­
orial Roopi at the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena.'
PTA BAZAAR
The elementary PTA family night 
•and bazaar will- be held at the 
Junior High School on Tuesday, 
December ! at 7.00 p.m.
HOME COOKING SALE
Social Credit Women’s Auxiliary 
is holding a bazaar and home cook­
ing sale in the Orange Hall, De­
cember 5,
S)ALE OF WORK ’ 
Tlie , Salvation Army will hold 
tlieir sale of vvork December 5, at 
2.15 p.m. in the Hall. .
ROYAL PURPLE BAZAAR
The Royal Purple Annual Bazaar 
and tea will be held in the' Scout 
Hall Saturijay, December 5, at 
2,30 p.m. There will bo home cook­
ing, sewing, etc. Nothing sold will 
bo over $1.
VISITING FRIENDS . . . Mi'. 
Vernon Taylor, Weslbnnk, spent 
ten dny.s visiting friends in Mis­
sion City and Vancouver. He re­
turned home Wcdnc.sday of Inst 
week.,
at—tawMM 'i'igiiOimBriBati
Former Kelownian thinks Toronto's 
Santa Clause parade over-publicized
(Editor’s note: This is another story by Miss Oil Dnum, former 
women’s editor of Tho Kelowna Courier, who is now residing in 
Toronto. In the following story, Miss Dnum gives her impressions pf 
the much-publicized Snntn Clnus parade in Toronto).
For n I'uli week 1'looked forward NOT IMPttFRSED
HOME COOKING SALE
Tho Order of the Eastern Stni;, 
Kelowna Chapter No. 02 will hold 
n bnznnr, home, cooking and after­
noon ten nt .the Willow Inn, Wed­
nesday December 0, at 2.00 p.m,
HORTICULTURAL 80COETY
Kclowiin and District Horticultur­
al Society meeting and lecture will 
take place in the B.C. Tree Fruits 
bo'hrd room at 8,00 p.m. Thursday, 
December 10. '
L.O.D.A. MEETING
A meeting of llio Ladies Orange 
Benevolent Association will bo 
hold December 21 at 0,00 p.m. In 
tho Orhiigo Hnll. - •
to the Santa Clnu.<i parade ns much 
ns any child.
I have seen It In news reels many 
times; I have rend about it, and 
lately, have hcord n great deal 
deni about it.
This year, Santa was supposed to 
be bringing more fanfare and fan­
tasy than ever before, The parade
The parade cnine—and went.
I was not impressed, As n matter 
of fact, I w as, angry.'
Swell puhllcltyl Sucli n biilld-iip! 
And nil during the hnlf-liour sliow 
1 was craning my neck to see wlien 
tho rnzzle dn'/.zlo was coming. It 
never came.
Oi^ly about six of llio 40 floats
' In  V a n to n w
. ttiiy at tha
AUSTIN
H O T E l .
FREE 
PARKING
promised to bo the biggest and best were anything out of tlie'brdliinry.
In 43 years. I awoke at 7,30 n.m. on 
my morning off. 1 wanted to bo 
sure of getting ^ good vantage 
point. .
The crowd was ns colorful n.s 
confetti. Balloons- of all • shades.
Most of them were so small they 
could be taken in at half a glance, 
Though Santa ami his reindeers 
appeared, It' wn.s without llourlsli 
and grandeur. They more or le.>)n 
snuck up and if any of the chtldron
„ . J i  sd v tn l t tT M a t  t s  a « t  p u l ^  
d U p liire d  h f  lh «  L iq u o r  C o n tro l 
or tor til* Oowsmont ol BrliUh Columbfai.
shapes and sizes bobbed and slrntp- happened to blink. I’m sure they 
ed from tugging little hands. It missed him. 
was n inllrt morning without snow Toronto’.*! Snntn Clmis pnrado l.s 
but Christmas was in the air just worth '■'•elng and is worlliy of coni- 
the same. > men' n Toronto—tint it certainly
Ttiousands of excited little kid- doesa't merit co.'ist-to-coast puhllc- 
dles were trying their best “to be
a l w a y s  i n s i s t  o n . .
. - • [o r e m o s t  in f r o z e n - p o p d s






5 tabUipcoM cornttareh; 1 eup water; 
i  WiupB nOGERS'GOLDEN SYRUP; 
S' tto, beaten well; 6 medium apples, 
sliced; ! eup eeedleee raisins;llabteepoon 
sugar; -Hi teaspoon salt; )<i teaspoon 
cinnamon; H teaspoon closes; t teaspoon 
butler.
iX B
|V Blend cornstarch with pinch of-salt and water; cook in double 
T ' boiler With ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP until thick, about 
^  .20 minutes. Add egg. Place sliced apples in greased baking dish, 
edver with raisins and sprinkle with sugar whicli has been blended - 
with spices.'Pour sauce over fruit; dot with butter, and bake until 
apples are tender, about 30 to 40 minutes at 360°I'’. Serve hot or 
cold with Lemon Sauce or whipped cream.'
For Free Recipe Book, iVrite—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 009, Vancouver, B.C,
'Pip*
V o u fitu M u k  J u & u fttS  ( m ) i
7 W O N D E R F U L  N E W
the world-famous polish, 
with jev/el-bright 
CRYSTALUN FINISH,
See the wonderful Peggy’ 
Sago shades today ...you'll 
find a wide assortment of 
sparkling now fashion-', 
conscious colours to chooso 
from. Exclusive Crysfallln 
finish makes Peggy Sago 
polish more lustrous, moro 
lasting than any other!
good” «* they waitcrl Impatiently 
for Jolly old St. Nick;
ity,




1221 Oranvlll* 8t« MArlne 7235






^y/e c a rry  a com plete lino o f Peggy Sago at<
W .  R. T R E N C H LTD.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (M ultiple Phones)
lilii 1̂
f
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Local trade board has had active 
year, committee reports indicate
Eastern Canada a month ago. Be­
sides this literature, there were 
1,500 auto court listing pamphlets; 
10,000 Ogopogo folders; 5.000 dope 
capsules and 2.500 Ogopogo wind­
shield slickers.
TOURIST ENQU^IES 
During July and August extra 
personnel ’.vas engaged, at the board 
office to take care of the tourist 
enquiries, during the hours of 1.00
•Ah Wilderness'*
It was the Tuesday performance pfayg^
■■ ■ ..................Ah.Wildcr- and in doing so proved himself a
The most successful leaders’ training course ever to be held iri 
the Central Okanagan was held over the wwk*cnd in Kelowna.
^ ^  ̂ w i u Forty-three men and women took advantage of the course,
have designed to train new leaders as well as “brush up” present leaders.
could have so easily. He could
Chief of the courae was District
Progress In the field of farm labor commodation; what percentage of 
matters, roads and transportation, those employed were handled 
tourists. Industry, and other projects through the office, and whether any
vital to the economy of the city<• charge, was made to farmers* who , -j
and dbtrlct, was revealed' In re- requested assistance at the last min- P-*n. to 9.00 p.m., Mr. Moryson said, 
ports made by committee chairmen utc. He concluded his report by thank-
at the Kelowna Board of Trade gen- Roads and transportation chair- Ing Mayor Ladd. Alderman Parkin- -rhmtr,.’c
eral meeting Mpnday night man J. D. Bews submitted a fairly son. and numerous committees for or tne u ttie  ineaire s
In his administration and finance comprehensive report The board their support. . ;  “Cl";.’.-® -----  ‘ fnVi'sn'oiiidM P ro v in c ia l F ie ld  Com-' ' jiti'riShtyinrux f*  V ' 'll Vv/\«tAt-n PrMirfdlt Ci D- IlHriG l̂ GDOTtcd ’"•tuOrOUS l̂y* I* OOUwlIUl IT ,til6  pCCtCQ llC W&S* , ’ ' lOTS inClUQCu'l̂ rOVinClul r  ILICI VafOIll
oidv ^on^thl briefly on the entertainment^com- general public fully appreciate the As a matter of fact almost the missioncr Jack Scrivener; Scout-
Pnhltp”tT̂ ^  ̂mittec in the absence of chairman high calibre of theatre which this whole cast resisted the natural de- masters Stan Good and Jack Stocks,
f  C ^  B ^ to n  cnairman g,«up provides for this town. It is sire to over act The play lends it- . of Penticton; Stewart Fleming, of
inpufrilf **«̂ *̂ *̂ C E. R Bazctt referred to the re- *hat both nights the SJR. self to that and the director and Vernon; Cubmasters, Kay Bartholo-
Cent B C Chamber of Commerce O- ^*8" hung out. but the fact cast members can be congratulated mew and Doreen Apsey, of Vernon, 
hw, c « t  WM o( »h.ch rcm aL  .[,.1 it it  resrettaWe that „„ rasiatiaB the chanta to “han.," aah Diatrkt Sooutmaslor Carlton
more could not have been m at- Another of the cast who surprised McNaughton, of Oliver, 
stressing the imoortance of "oer- tendance at these fine performances, me was Charles Patrick as the fath-, The course took place in the freight rate equalization; Easter s t r e s s i n g ^  Frankly, I had thought he had Scout Hall Thursday and Friday
week-end ferry service; Qkanagan grown much during the past two or been miscast and ’was pleasantly evenings and at the Cedac Creek.At. -N..       .1     -.-l- M 4 Amm 2̂ oa .a.J 4a. Ŝ_aa3 .4taaa4  ̂ , M ̂ 4 ««•»,» aa. ' aaaia O* ^
Forty-three adults take pail in succesisful 
ScpiJt leaders' training course held here
; $968.66 has been paid out of the 
j capital expenditure reiserve fund. It 
I is hoped that some assistance wilt 
i be forthcoming from the city so 
 ̂ that the balance owing can be paid 
I within reasonable time, he said.
I Bill Buss was complimented for 




Mission Road extension letter to ness of attending such meetings.
public works department following ^j,g'g?uaUzatioTof^fra^^^ a 'p r^ u c tio n  the public may been. Excepting inpetition; resolution made concern- the^u^liration of freight rates and ^  ^ performance which, where I thought he
the final scene The Skunk Patrol under leader-
WESTBANK—The United Churah 
Junior Women’s Auxiliary enter­
tained over two hundred local ros­
ing modernization of the Revel-
i premiums promptly,
FARM LABOR
R. D. Horton, the board’s fa m  
labor committee representative,; re­
viewed main problems, such as ob- 
tainlng information from growers 
regarding their requirements; meth­
od of obtaining help for this area; 
action in case an emergency devel­
oped; biUcts for fafm labor.
Mr. Horton stated that the Mc­
Intosh harvest had been completed 
without resorting to emer^hey 
measures. He gave credit to the 
organizational facilities provided by 
I the National Employment Service, 
which included local placement of­
ficers in the strategic areas of Rut­
land and Westbank.
■ The fact that the employment of­
fices remained open until 7.00 p.m;
L, R. Stephens spoke briefly on years and now when attend- surprised to find that he had not camp on Sunday.
'  ing  productio
thnt fho nlirmrf rnniH Tint assured Of a perfor ance which, where I  thought he faltered a little hip of Harold Willett won the patrol idents at their annual church sup- , 
M t.a I I I u. I u  tiq vuuia iiui jjithnugh amateur, has all the ear- (and there are hundreds who will competition. Thd course wound up per held in the Gommunity Hall
Sunday evening with a banquet and last Monday. . . -
council.fire in the Scout Hall, % Well over $170 profit was made 
The next normal step in leader- from the excellent turkey supper, 
ship training will be the Gilwell Mrs. Elsie Buzzell,, together with 
p ^ t  I correspondence course fol- hier ladies glee club, provided en- 
lowed' by the Gilwell Canip '(part tertainment. Mrs. Hilda' Clements 
II) which is scheduled to be' held was the soloist. The Misses Chert
V —o i —-T--— — 4avi#ro tinfil Tnnifnf-ir 1 in«vl5 ttilUUÛ II UluabCUi, lia» ail MlV cat- VUIIU iUV IlUXlUiCUa WiiU W4*i
5 cnce to group insurance. Mr. Bazett stokcrGolden section of the Trans- marks of a professional job and is disagree viyth me on 'th a t)..I  felt
» urged that all members pay their Canada^ highway; information generally of considerably higher;he gave a sensitive and entirely
■ ------- "  sought regarding highway sign calibre than most of to ...................................
posts; supported Kamloops Board onttetzed .the royal commission re- siohal road cbmpianies. 
in appeal for year-round highway port and termed the famqus bridge .
communications reporting system; .
sought improvements to the Carmi-;:: I"  .«portmg on mdustry, W. T.
   b t day’s proves- adequate perfromance.
Young Jack Weintz * handled a 
l^erspnaUy, I was a little disap- long and difficult role like a yet- 
pointed to: learn that the group’s eran. In less capable hands this
Kelbwna ■ road'- ’coirimended 'nublic B«ss said that some enquiries had and Old part could have ruined the play.- J  - I — commenaea puouc rtnrincr Lace.” It is true that it is an excel- Weintz did not over dramatize the
would ‘be given to commonwealth 
and , empire work, and that a cash 
donation be m ade, to help dettay 
postage on South Korean relief 
parcels. It \va.s also decided that 
the chapter should purchase a 
much-needed piece of equipment 
for the hospital.
Mrs. Joe Marty, who has been 
away, was welcomed back into the 
chapter.
Some discussion look place In re­
gard to the Kelowna United Na- 
tions Association, and the decision 
was made that this chapter should 
join this organization as a graup,
Following the business ses-slon, 
members worked cn the nursery 
bags which will be donated to var 
ious children’s hospitals.
The next mooting will be held 
at the home of MVs. F. L. Parker 
Beach Avc., on December 8, and 
Avill take the form of a Christmas 
party. . ■
Phone
^between September 10 and 25,’as- the board. Nine elected members 
slsted greatly, A great deal of 
■ progress had been made, said Mr.
Horton, and much valuable* data 
. compiled. Some brief discussion 
followed concerning pickers’ ac-
works department for Penticton- received during the past few 
Summerland highway work, and months. While little industries were 
recommended continuance from go after some-
Summcrland to Antlers; Oyama- ^hing big.” The matter was “still 
Wobds Lake reconstruction; Ash- very "luch alive," he added, and 
croft-Manor Savona section Trans- some enquiries “may yet bear fruit." 
Canada Highway constnictlon pres- board would co-oporate,to the
ently being . sought;: ^newspaper BussOoncluded.
roads questionaire answered; feasi­
bility of bridge, across .lake.
TOURIST COmnTTE 
A 'tourist committee report by 
Don Horton explained how the Kel­
owna and District Tourist Associa-i 
tion had been formed sponsored by
lent play, one of the. best of its callow youth and his change of 
kind, and gives a wide scope for mood was surprising, We’ll prol> 
acting ability, but it has been done ably be seeing more of him.
at Haney, B.C., next summer.
Results of the course are expected 
to be known in about one month’s 
time. .
resulted together with other ap- 
jpointees from civic-minded organ­
izations. Tremendous strides have 
been made this year with the Vis­
itor’s Information Centre in the 








here several times and quite re­
cently. I feel a less familiar play 
would have greater appeal. How­
ever that is another story. :
This .week’s Eugene O’Neill’s play 
met with general public approval; 
as it should. It was well done in 
all departments. It is true the 
scene-changing took longer than it 
should, but if one is familiar with 
the behind-the-stage difficulties of 
the Empress, one is forced to for­
give any such delay. The Empress 
unfortunately, was not designed for 
stage plays and any such prdouc- 
tion operates under difficulties.
There was some obvious cutting, 
but equally, as obvious this was
AH' the bit parts were well 
handled ;_some. of them exceedingly 
wWl. . If one must pick out one or 
two, my choice would be Gwyneth 
Harvey as the prostitute and Rex 
Marshall ' 'as/ the narrow-minded 
father of a daughter.. Both these 
have given sterling - performances 
in the part and in this play they 
each added another. Small parts 
both, blit both important to the 
play.
In the balcony I found myself 
having to listen to catch the words 
of .most of the female players. The 
b.w, disagrees with this, but others 
sitting downstairs-rear reported the 
same difficulty in a greater degree.
catering to a host of visitors, ^^Wch hall., ...........
assisted in’ every way possible, Mr, resident from Summerland,
Horton recently attended a meet- ?®^ticton, Peachland,
ing of the Auto Courts and Resort delicious tea and one their money’s
necessary. O’Neill can be very Make-up appeared normal which is 
wordy and as it was the audience the highest compliment that could 
was kept long enough. From eight be paid. -
and West- to eleven-fifteen should give any- All of which adds up, as' far as I
Peachland
PEACHLAND—Mr. A. M. Moore, 
of Trepanier Bay, has left for Lan­
sing, Mich., to visit relatives.• • ♦ '
• When' Peachland residents are in 
Kelowna they should endeavour to 
visit their neighbors in the Kelow­
na General Hospital. They are Miss 
Leach, Mrs. Stump, Sr., Mrs. Heigh- 
way, and A. J. Chidley.
Mr* and Mrs. A. Topham have 
left ny motor for Victoria to at­
tend a wedding. ‘ ' V '
LAG Ken Moore has been posted 
from Trenton, Ont., to Lowry air 
base at Denver, Colorado.
and' Kathy Seltenrich played a 
piano diiet, and Mr. G, Hansen 
showed some movies of the local 
May Day celebrations and several 
cartoons.
W. MacLauchlin was emcee for 
the evening, filling in for the Rev, 
Harris who was unable to attend.
Henry Ficke, of Glcnrosa, and 
his friend, Eddie Graham, of On­
tario, are spending their leave from 
the army camp in Chilliwack, • at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ficke, of Glen- 
■ rosa. ■■
Bert Seguss was again elected as 
president of the Westbank Padlmin* 
ton Club. Dudley Pritchard was el­
ected secretary.
* There is still room in the club 
for senior players. Any interested 
persons will be welcomed each 




'.This advertisemcni IS not published o r  
I displayed by the Liquor Conir >1 Board 
'•jor by the Government;' 01 ' British 
Columbia.
Owners Association, with delegates 
from Revelstoke to the border in 
attendance. A strong resolution 
urged the early completion of the 
Big Bend Highway,
T. A. Moiyson, publicity apd ad­
vertising chairman, stated that sus­
tained publicity had followed the 
Washington State Apple Blossom 
Festival in May to the distribution 
of Kelowna literature by Kathy 
Archibald, Miss, Canada of 1953, in
congratulated the;members on their 
fine display of work. Mr. :G. Lines, 
of Penticton, won- a copper work 
picture; Mrs. J.. Gar'roway a set of 
bath towels and Mrs. M. Lines a 
book of theatre tickets in the raffle.
Mrs. J. Garroway was again the 
lucky winner of the door prize, 
while Mirs. Paul Brown won the 
fruit cake.
L.^Trautman has left on a busi­
ness’ trip to Barriere, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. ik. Moore and 
daughters, have taken up residence 
in KeloWna where the girls are 
attending school. ^
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
v f f l l  - p
am concerned, to a good play, ■well 
A personal impression is that produced and well acted. It is a 
Tuesday’s performance was inclined far cry from the firrt faltering ef- 
to ' drag h little. This I think was forts of a few years ago. It pre- 
particularly noticeable in ’the first sages good things in . a ^theatrical 
and last scenes. If the tempo had sense for t îe future, 
been increased a little, the perform- The play was set in 1906 in the 
ance would have been more effec- days when George Bernard Shaw 
tive. i was considered risque and many 'were alive in those days. How was
Of the major roles, T liked “Red” words such as prostitute and trol- the "backroom” scene received? To- 
Hughes’ interpretation ^ of the lop were not heard on the stage day is a realistic age but probably 
drunkenuncle. “Red,” I feel, is nor in any polite conyersation. One .more than one in the audience 
generally inclined to over • act. wonders what was the reaction of were a bit embarrassed duririff this 
Tuesday night he didn’t and he those in the audience who actually frank sceL
lODE chapter w ill 
purchase equipment 
for local hospital
Regular meeting of the Dr. Knox 
Chapter. I.O.D.E. was held at the 
home of Mrs. Max de Pfyffer, Ab­
bott Street.
I t was decided that a similar 
contribution to that made last year
FORTIFY YOURSELF WITH
W A M PO LE'S^
I  'I
^  C ocL  L iv e r
with Sunshine
fffecUvo fo UM fdsy fo fak«  
No H t h y c t l Y  taste
:'SWS»" ■




T H I S  S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T
Look . . .  Generously donated l>y the following merchants and individuals of Kelowna. . . .
2..
Description Donated by Value
-Mary's Vegetable Basket (wo only have 100 of these)
McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd............................... ....... .......... 1.25
-100 lb. Cylinder of Propane Gas, A. J. Jones Boat
Works Ltd.'... ................................................................ '....  10.00'
-Viking Radio, T, Eaton Co........................................... :...... 26.95
~1 Case of Motor Oil, A. Bruce Paige......>........................13.20
-1 sack No. 1 Onionst 'B.C. Orchards Co-op Assoc; ...i.....  1.60
-Remington Electric Razor, Browns Pharmacy Ltd............21.95
-A  famous "KchwbbdT ;6lankct. Geo. A. Mclklo L td ;....... . 17.50
—2 Hair Cut8,..BlockU)’« Barber Shop.................................  1,70
—Tailor-Made Slacks, Gopa Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers 20.00
” 2 Grease Jobs, Ogopogo Sprvicc ........ ................. ............ 3.00
- ■1 Special Bronze Turkey, Rutland Lockers Ltd. ........ 7.00
—One Coffee Table, Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltdt ....... ....... 30.00
—'Vlcwmastcr and 0 Slides, Rlbclin’s Photo Studio......... 5.25
—Mu.sic Lessons for a Now Pupil, Ritz Music Shop .......... 5.00
—50 Gnllon.s Stovq Oil, A. R. Pollard .................. ............. .Tio.5
~^One Budgie Bird, ShoHpy'4 Pot Shop ......... ..................... 8.00
—Hook—‘Time apd Time AgninV, Kelowna Boole Shop .,., 3.75 
—Service Call to Valilo of $7.50, Splttlro Burner Co. Ltd. 7.50 
■—Books or Rendin'g Material, Okanagan Book Exchange .... 3.00
I,—I Cose 2-way Mixer, Kelovvnn Beverages Ltd, ...............  2,30
—IlnU-ton Coal. Kelowna B»llder.s’ Supply .......................  9.00
—1 Gallon Prestorio Antl-FreezC, N, T. Apsey General Store 4.05 
—I Case Fancy No. 3 Cream Style Com. Pettmah Bros, .... 4;00
—1, Picnic limn, Woodlawp Meat Mnrktjt ....... ................  3.00
—2 Tires Trnctionlzed, Ellis Street Service Station .... . 5,00
—I Case Canada Dry Gingorale, Lakoview Grocery .... . 3,50
—1 Chimney Sweep, Moc*.s Chimney Sweep ..... ...... 3,00
--Gilt Certilleate, Owen & Johnston Ltd. ...................5.00
—Table Lamp, Thomson Jcwellera ..... ..............................  11.75
—12 Tins fhiark. Sutton's Meat Market ............................  4.20
—2 tins All Purpose Cleaner, Lipselt Molor.s .................. 3.00
—$25.00 I-ubor in making up lining and hanging drapes,
Eric Fopstop Drapery Salon ............................................ 25,00
—2 Steak Dlnner.s. City Park Cafe ..........,.......................  r»!oO
—$5.00 Worth of liOcal Moving, Jenkins Cartage Ltd.....  ,5.00
—1 doz. Ice Crenn) Bricks, Mike’s Dairy Bar ................ . 3,00'
—45 gallons Homo Stove Oil, Hoiiuf Oil Distributors Ltd. 1L39 
•Fish Js Chips, Shady Rest ...... '........................................ 2,00
m
■ *4 .
Item > Description Donated by Value
38. —Labor to value of $5.00, Herb’s Fixlt Shop    ..... ........... 5.00
39. —$10.00 Credit towards any paint job or auto body repair,
Kelowna Auto Body Works ...............,..................... lO.fliO
40. —Tire for any car up to the value of $20.00, J, J. Ladd
Garage Ltd. ..... .................................... ............. 20.00
41. —Chinese Dihner for 4 people. Green Lantern  .......;.........  5.00
42. —Groceries Assorted, Morrison Bros. Grocery ......................... .............  5.00
43. —Taxi Hiro  ̂ Pinky’s Taxi ..................... ............. ............. ............. ............. 2.00
44. -1 2  Lines of Bowling, Gay-Way Bowling Alley 2.40
45. -;-Shcaffer’s Snorkel Fountain Pen, W. R. 'Trehch L t d . 17.50
46. -^ 0  lb. box Spaghetti or Macaroni, Gapozzl's Cash Grocery 3.05
47. —Emerald and Brilliant Set, Pendant with Earrings to
Match, J. Haworth & Son ... ............. ...........................10.00»
48. —Trnctlonlze 2 Tires, Gil Mervyn Service ....;..........5.00
40.—Rug, Floor-Lay Co. ......... ........ ............ ....... ....................14,00
50. —1 doz, LnTge Duz Detergent, Central Store 4,25
51. —6 Shannon FUe,s, Anonymous .... ............. ............. .............  2,60
52. —Royal Stot.^on Hat, Harry Mitchell Ltd.  10.05,
53. —Apple Juice—1 case, B.C. Processors Ltd................. ....... 4.20
54. - : l  pair Slicarling Cuff Ladles’ Slippers, Mor-Eezo Shoes
Ltd. ........... ................... .................. .....;.......... ............. ..... , 3,05
55. “ 1 Box Chocolates, Golden Pheasant Cafe ...... ............. ............. ............. ;............. 1.50
50.—1 "Opel” Travel Alarm Clock, Capitol I ’obncco Store .... 5,05
57,—Electric Kettle, Mac &: Mac ............ ...................... 14.50
60.—Sport Sent, Spurrier’s Sport Shop ........................ 6.75
. 59,'—3 pbuud Box of Candy, Shaw’s Candy Store ..................  4,50
60, —$10.00 worth of Servicing, Parts or Acccsi^orica for a
'Tractor, Pacific Tractor ................. ............................,..... . 10,00
61, —Two Dunlop Bicycle Tires, Kelowna Cycle Shop ..... .............  6,00
62, ™Cleaning Any Article, Henderson Cleaners .......... 2.50
03. —One Pair Men's or Ladles’ Bowling Shoes, Bowl-a-Drome 8.00
04. —Ladles’ Housecoat, Bon Marche Ltd. .............. ............. 10,05
05. —Smoked Shoulder Pork Picnic Style, , Gordon’s , Meal
' Markbt .;.. ;.....;;................ ........... .......:....... ........................  2..50
66. —Car Wash and Grease, Homo Service ........ .............  3..50
67. --LndIes’ Nylon Blouse, Kelowna Of to $1.00 S to re ....................  3.25
on.—Picnic Ham, Smith's Moat Market ........... .......... .......  3,50
69. —Complete Wlntcvlznllou for Car or .Light Delivery,
Smith Garage ........... ................ ................... ...... ....... ;...... 16.00
70. —$2.00 worth of Alterations, Mrs, Goetzr-Dro.ssmuker .... 2,00
Item Description . Donated by
71.—Round Copper Serving Troy, Pettigrew Jowfillcrs
, Value
_ ...................... ..... 10.00
72. - 3  pairs Nylon Stockings, Ritehie’s Drygoods .......... ............. ............. .............  5.25
73. —Plumbing or Heatifig Service, E. Winter Limited"..... .............  5.00 ,
74. - 1  box Extra Fancy Macs, Laurel,Co-op .Union ............ ............. 3.00
75. —Glenayre Kitten Sweater; Heather’s Dress Shop ........ ............. .............  (i!.05
76.—I caseJXlOO Motor Oil, Shell Oil of Canada ... . 14^2
77.-5 Hair Cuts, Tellman’s Barber Shop ........ .............4.25
70.—I Picnic, Ham, Palace Meat Market .... ..............  3.50
79. --3 Wynn’s Friction Proofllng Oil, Lipsett Motors .............. 4.05
80. —Table Lamp, F. W. Woolworth & Co, ......................... ............. ............. .............  6.00
81. —Tr,actionizing 2 Tires; Kelowna Tire Shop.................... ............. ............. .............  5.00
82. —Gift Certificate, Fumorton’s Ltd.............. ...............  5.00
83. —1 Drum l^tove Oil, D, Chapman & Co. Ltd.................;.....  11,30
04i—Cut Mums, E. Burnett Graonhouse ........... . 3.00
85.—Luncheon Set, McGregor* Ltd. ... .......... .............. .......3.05
'80.—1 Shaving Set,, Physicians prescription Pharmacy ......  2.50
07. —$5.00 Food.Hamper, A.B.C. Markilt .. ..................... 5.00'
88. —i Gallon Antl-Frceze, Pollock Motors ........ ....... 4,05
89. - 1  sack No. 1 Onions, B.C. Orchards Co-op Assoc,.......... ............. .............  1.00
90. —Safety Deposit Box Rontol for 1 yeah, Ojeanagnn Trust
Company ........... ......... ............... ...... .................. ........ ; 12.00
01 —Smoked Shpuldcr Pork, Gordon’s Meat Market ............ 2,50
92. —Bicycle Gcnerntnr, CnmpbclTs Bicycle Shop ......; 5.00
93. —1 apple box ExtrA Fancy Red Delicious, Okanagan ,
. Packers Co-operative Union ......................... ............... . . 5.00
04. —3 Lub. and 3 Oil Changes for car, Nip & Tuck Service .. 10,50
05, —4x0 Belgian Rug, Crowe’s Auction Rooms .. 14,50
90,—Steak Dinners for Two, Tlllio's G rill... :.................,i..... . 4.00
97.—I Permanent, O.K. Valley Hnirdrcrtlng School ........ 5.00
08, —Chinn Container with Flowers, Kjiren's Flowers 7,00
00.—1 Hamper Groceries,, Woodlnwh Grocery ............. .......... 3.00
100.—Oil Change and Lubrication, Hl>Wny Service ... .......... 3,75
101 .-^1 Lightweight Electric Iron, 0. L. Jones FurriUuro Ltd, 14,50
102. —Nino Assorted Fishing Plugs, Growers’ Supply Co. Ltd.., 12.00
103. —1 complete Oil Change to I Car, Ira Graves—Woodlnwh
Bprvlce .Station..................... ...............................................  2.50
104. —Grocery Hamper, Super-VnUt .......................... ............. ............. ............. ............. ............. 15,01)
105. —$5.00 Credit on Suit of Clothes, ’Tutt’s Tailor Shop 5,00 
100.—1 Orchid Corsage for Now Year's, Erl's Flowers and
Nursery ........ ........................ ............................,..............:.... 0,50
GOODS W IU ; NOT NECI*SSARILY Bi: AUCTIONED IN SEQUENCE OF NUMBERS
— .....B fia c u X a U i ^ im e  B fiM A jO fte d  B . M ,  B im ftA M t jU td . =========
You have a date w ith your radio this Saturday night at 9  p.m .
YOU HEAR THE AUCTIONEER ASKING FOR BIDS OVER THE AIR THEN YOU PHONE YOUR BID TO 4 2 4 3  RIGHT AWAY
The successful bidder on each item w ill be given a voucher at the National Cash Register Co., 1561 Pendozi St., for the accepted bid,, and
it is then presented to the store or place of business concerned for merchandise.
8 Telephones lines Eliminate confusion by cutting this ad out and referring to merchandise by number.
Item Dcscriptfon Donalcd by Value
107.—New “Forever” Method Permanent, Strohm’s Barber and
Beauty -Shop .......... ............ .......... ....... ,......................... ...10.00
108,7-1 case Sun-tiircBt Orange, Kelowna Bovornges L td ,.... 2.30
10!),—One Plano Tuning, Chns, Quinn ......... .... 7,50
110,—Battery Charge, Including rental battery, Including
service call, Kelowna, Radiator & Buttery Service ..........  3.00
in .—Apple Juice—1 case, B.C. Fruit Processors...................... . 4.20
Please refer to bids by itiein. no; 
EIGHT LINES TO SERVE YOU
WATCH FOR THE SECOND 
NIGHT'S RADIO AUCTION 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4 th , 
8 .3 0  /
The list of new items w ill appear in the 
December 3rd edition of the Courier
Those whliin{< to pflrUdofife In tlie ficcoiid Radio 
Aiidilon by donnlint; gooiis or services pfciise contact 
ChorIcN DeMora, 234 Afill Avc., fclcplione 2156. 
Conirlhiitions ftiicli nss Bidido/ing, Idnck top koII, 
ntaniirc, wood, notutocs, plf's, c<»\vs, culvcs, chickens, 
turkeys, geese, butter, plants, trees, shriihs, will be 
accepted.
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Let's Talk Beef!
Quality of beef these days at Super-Valo is excel- 
lent. Only top quility Red Brand, government inspect^ 
beef Ls sold. We know that to  have good meat to eat 
yon must start, with good meat. At Snper-Valo you’ll 
always find the finest available and we know that day 
after day you will be satisfied with the product you are 
buying.
The greatest care is taken in keeping our coolers 
and refrigerated cases clean. Shoppers take cleanliness 
for granted at Super-Valo. You are at liberty to inspect 
our coolers and cutting room any time you are in the 
store. tVc are proud of the cleanliness of aU our refriger­
ation.
★  ★ '  ★ .
Let's Talk Turkey!
There’s still time to join our Turkey Club. Ask 
the butchers to explain to you how to purchase your 
Christmas Turkey on an easy installment plan basis. 
Turkeys will not be too plentiful this year but all our 
turkeys are now purchased. Quality will be excellent . 
and in order to guarantee you the size of bird you like 
we recommend you splace your order the next time 

















Brand ........... lb. /DC
TOP QUALITY RED BRAND BEEF 
EXCLUSIVELY AT SUPER VALU!
★  aONCED BEEF Fresh Ground Hamburger ' .m X h . c a c
★ RABBIT Fresh Frozen A Family TreatL





6^>^-lb. tins fancy B.C. Sockeye Salmon. 
2~15-oz. tins Fresh Butter
. D eliver^ in Britain 4 .9 5
No, 1H31
Whole Irish Ham—Average weight 14 lbs!
Delivered in Britain 12.50
NYIONS GIFT CERTIFICATE
Three pairs*of finest Export Qpality Nylons made in 
U.K. forKayser of U.S.A. 51 gauge 15 denier. Shades: 
light, medium or dark. Sizes 8 ^  to 11. Your recipient 
will be invited to choose size and shade.
KN SrThVee Pairs Delivered U.K. 4.95
(No Duty, or-Purchase Tax to pay by the recipient.) 
COMPLETE LISTS ARE AVAILABLE
PARK FREE IN SUPER-VALU'S HUGE PARKING AREA^Delivery Service 10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. Daily
<*•1
Pickles -  Sauces
TOMATO KETCHUP 
BRANSTON PICKLE 
M INT JELLY 
DILL PICKLES 
MIXED PICKLES ItT S ,
11 oz. bottle ......
Cross & Black­




CHEEZ W HIZ f t  ia ,.......
CHEESE R O L L S e a c h  
GARLIC CHEESE rc. 
IMPERIAL CHEESE 8 oz. pkg. ....... .
ERMITE Blue Cheese, 8 oz. p k g .....................
GOUDA CHEESE 12 oz., each .............
Jams -  Honey
HONEY Poarccy’s, 4 lb. tin ...........
HEALTH FOOD HONEY 1.;" 
STRAWBERRY JAM f r  
RASPBERRY JAM
M̂IMCENEAT Contains Finest Quality Ingredients .  .  -  - .  Nabob, 28 oz. jar
★ FBUIT CAKE Ogilvie% includes all the Ingredients . for making yoiir Fruit Cake, pkg. .
ALMOND ICING 
MINCEMEAT
GROUND ALMONDS 1 
GLACED CHERRIES s ™
Little Dipper, White, 
Chocolate, Spice, Ginger pkgs.
10 oz. tins for
PLUM PUDDINGS M
... .:43c
RUM or BRANDY FLAVORING
PRESERVED G IN G E R lt^
FRUIT CAKE M IX  W ood^laS,^ oz. pkg.
2 oz. 
bottle
Prices effective  
Fri., Sat., M on. 




OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!
traURSDAY, NOVEJ4BER 28. 1953
\




>K’ . ,‘t* 1, K • ¥
Fresh Nufs In  the S M I
*M IX E D  NUTS ,6cccno____39c
♦PEANUTS 12 oz. cello ............. - 27c
♦WALNUTS 16 oz. cello ...... 41c
♦BRAZILS .6 0. cello :  _ 41c
♦FILBERTS' 16 oz. ccife___  __3 ^
♦ALMONDS 16 oz. cello...:_____ 35c
Shelled Nuts
♦WALNUTS 8 oz:«ii:
♦ALMONDS 8  oz cello  
♦BRAZILS 8 oz cello  
♦PECANS 4  0.  ce llo
♦BLANCHED ALMONDS




\  ' »
l^evcr before have w e sold better G ra p e fn iitl These F lo rid a  G ra p e fn iit are loaded w ith  ju ice and packed  







Rushed from California 
Extra Large, Firm Heads .
Fancy Quality
Full 14 ozs. in each Tube, pkg.
Arrives Fresh Daily
each pkg. Contains Tok Seasoning, 12 oz. cello
T ! ! ^ r T l m v 5 ^ 'o't2f!3aXr-i
Grand rforks Dry Belt Gems. Excellent 100-lb . 
Quality, Perfect Baked . . . .  sack
. ..>.-̂4 »*v>l .»>.





'em, lb. 1 6 e
j', t ' ' ' '  ' ' A'
WRAPPED IN  CELLO A
IN  A T 'Y  |1';‘
For over a quarter of aefentury this Food Store has been importing the best in 
British Biscuits direct from the factories. Complete stocks are now available, all 
in beautifully colored tins.
ROSE DRUM̂  Contains Sw eet, Biscuits, tin  ................. ........  ___________ 1.89
SCOTS GUARD sr “ . _   ̂  ̂̂  87c
AFTERNOON TEA ?k .*— ______ 2.69
WHITE HEATHER - 95c
SWEET ASSORTED * 2.59
MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS 
PlAY BOX stss,.  ̂  ̂ 1.59
Prices effective  
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
November 27 th , 2 8 th  and 30th
D aily  Dpijvery Service 
at 10 .00  a.m . and 3 .0 0  p.m, 
fo r your convenience.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LTD. -  SERVING KELOWNA FOR OVER 3 2  YEARS
/
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Penticfon mbps up locals 






Hostilities between Penticton hockey teams and the lo<^ 
variety, resumed Tuesday at Memorial Arena as midget and juvenile 
pucksters squared off in the inaugural of the Okanagan Valley 
Minor Hockey Association season. jyiary Richards, of stagettcs cap-
Penticton midgets had too much on the ball for locals as they tured two .top spots in last week’s 
tallied in every frame to take a 4-2 decision. In the afterpiece of the play with a 260' single high and 
doubleheader, the visitors again proved the toughest as they
squeaked to a  3-2 win. * , • Bails wiU» 889 and their opposl-
Both contests were fast with many penalties handed out. Mid-  ̂ tion ot the night. Haworths, to p p ^  
get divisions saw 10 men sent to the pokey, but they c o u l^ ’t hold au th e  team three game totals with
a candle to the Juveniles. They racked up a  total of 38 minutes in ^ KiwASSA (2) -« . MSiier 494, R. 
the pokey on. 19 infractions of the rules. * Armeneau 360, K Rabone 528, R.
Glen Delcourt hamihered both of two minutes later and flashed the 47*
Kelowna's markers In the midget light again. Then Scheafer took a E ^ Y  B l ^ S  (2)-K  g n w  
contest with assists from Pete Luk- Howard pass to wrap it all up IT S. Constable 534, B. Seir 346, spare
nowsky and Denis Casey on both seconds later. ' Brown 482
of them and the Parker boys from That was enough for locals. They mOH B ^ S  ( 1 ) - J  Brown 4“ ■■ * ...........  * '  jumped on their horse and clanged R. Haney 4» , r . cressweUjOiSi. i'.
Was his face rbd!
Bill Treadgold, operator of a locar sporting goods store, 
caused quite a  commotion around the game war^n*s tumie 
when he went on a goose shoot near Duck Lake.
Bill hit a goose, but he didn’t quite kill the bird, and it 
coasted away losing altitude steadily until he thought it M d 
landed in Duck Lake. The lake is a  bird sanctuary, and since 
the shooting season opened, hundreds of birds have sought 
shelter from nimrods.
Mr. Treadgold phoned Game Warden Don Ellis for 
permission to use a  boat to retrieve his trophy, and the request 
was granted. No sooner had the boat taken to the water 
when Mr. Ellis’ telephone started ringing. Eleven people 
complained that someone in a boat was hunting on Duck Lake.
As a final blow to Bill’s pride, someone had actually 
beaten him to the punch while he was looking for a boat. AU 
he got for his trouble was a few feaAers out of an orchard, 
near the lakeshore, where the bird landed. ' . '
'  To further embarrass Bill, local sportsmen are now sug­
gesting that he sharpen up his shooting eye so he can kill a 
goose and not have {o row all over the lake for the bird.
Penticton' handled three of four 
'markers. Kopas got the other, , 
Delcourt open^  the .edntest by 
putting locals out in front at the 
2.30 mark and better than half ot 
the period bad passed before Pen­
ticton got it back. Kopas tallied
the.gone at 14.56, Moore from  Tom- Tostenson 592, M. Slater 494. 
...uv. loft tn tho HAWORTHS (3)—M. SeaUnhand with one second left m the 
game, Armstrong grabbed a Gates 
slider and the red light and buzzer 
stopped play at the safne time; 
Remainder of the schedule fop
solo at 13.15 and then R. Parker the OVMHL this season follows:
gave the out-of-towners the jump 
with another, two minutes later.
In the middle session Delcourt 
got bis second marker to knot the 
count but it was not enough and 
G. Parker netted one for Pentic­
ton on a breakaway. R. Parker add
No'vember 
•26—Penticton at Vernon 
28—Vernon at Penticton 
December
1—Kejowna at Vernon 
3-TrVenion at Kelowna 
■8—Penticton at KelownalAlii Uli wic iv vv jr A*, a c«AnvA w * «„*«»*«w** -.-..-.w..-
cd the clincher in the final, penal- 10—Penticton at Pernon
12—Kelowna at Penticton 
15—^Vernon at Kelowna 
17—Kelowna at Vernon ,
19—Vernon at Penticton 
21—^Kelowna at Penticton '•
Playoffs between the second and
 . sk 585, 
K. Smith 386, H. Mosdell 568, Lo- 
domy 587, F. Ruarda 437.
LOANES HARDWARE,(1) — R. 
Cox; 487, C. Minnibumsh 356, A. 
Birch 488. Marie Beabien 442.
LAURETTES (3) — D.Mortimer 
590, B. Boyd 626, M. Evans 201, 
C. Gray 221, A.' Adkins 250, P. 
Baulkham 604.
STAGETTES (’4)—M, Baulk 438, 
Richards 662. Gerein 460, De Vylder 
571, Hamilton' 471. .
B OF M . (0)—Fugger 374, LoniO 
471, Ritchie 452, McGarvie 272, 
Hiede 352.
B fu tU U flU  <u t
SPORT
By DON LOBB
second and final periods to ice the 
contest
Reiger rapped one home solo to 
open the scoring and provide Rut­
land with the edge good enough to 
last out’the first frame.
Schneider from Radloff at 1L30 
of the sandwich session nailed the- 
equalizer and Fiest from Sdtnelder 
and Radloff tallied what proved to 
be the clincher exactly two minutes 
later.
Fiest and Radloff added single- 
tons in the home period-to wrap it 
up brown.
Juniors 4, Black Bomben 4
Black Bombers’ with the Rocket 
on defence managed to stay out of 
the defeat column when they knot­
ted Juniors in a fast moving second 
■ half of the Sunday doubleheader. 
They managed the tie with a third 
period drive good lor three miark- 
ers. Juniors put together a .brdee 
of tallies in the first period ailid 
another in the finaL 
Rantucci at' 12.30 opened the 
scoring fo r : Bombers but the lead 
was short. Folk tollied for Juniors 
at the 16.10 mark of the initial go 
and -added a second marker three 
minutes later lor what looked like 
a pretty lair edge.
‘ ‘ Kowal hit the rigging at 2.05 of 
the final alter a : scoreless middle 
frame to make it 3-1 Jvtniors but 
Gruber and Newton'.; at . 7.05; and 
il.30 put' the: two clubsevenVup; 
Wolfe talUed ..what look^  for Jun-; 
tors like a winner at 18.30 but with 
14 seconds left CReiliyLurapped ,ih 
the equalizer for the • second' tim | 
and that was the way it ended.
MOST GOALS Maurice Rocket Richard for most
' Boom Boom Bemle Gebfrion goals this season. Each ot the 
moved into a first place tie with Montrealers have nine.
November 19, 1953.
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF KROWNA
NomlnaUon day for City Coundl and Sdtool Board vacancies 
is Thursday. Dewmber 3. 1953, As there are vacanciw to be flUed 
on Imlh Council and School Board, this is directed toy men and 
women of the city of Kelowna who are qualified to take civic
teachers of School District No. 83 feel that the funcUwlng 
of democracy may be best served by the holding of civic elcwons. 
Democracy to taught In the schools—we feel that* it should l»  
practls^ in the community. Modern education is often mucized. 
Ate we prepared to ,do more than criticize by seeing that more 
peopto become interested in the community jobs that carry as 
their reward, service to the. community)
If you feel that.you are qualified to serve, allow your name to 
stand for nomallon..Only by elections can wo properly sl\ow the 
functioning of .the Voters’ rights. • ^ t ,
By Municipal Act, teachers are not allowed to hold municipal 
office, while under the active Employ ot a school board.
CiHUwnuhlp Committee, Kelowna and District Braq^
Okanagan Valley Teachers' Association
,S2-2c
Ia ;
S H O P  a n d
!•••
ty-studded period.
After two scoreless frames in the 
•juvenile deal that followed Pen­
ticton got things rolling and jump­
ed’ into a three-goal lead before
locals cot untracked. .ri u  uck w;ii i«c Bcuvmu . .
With players jamming the pokey third place teani will consist of ® 
all the way through the period, ‘ ' ‘ . . .  . - .. ooc „ w,a
Ritchie nailed a loose puck and 
hammered It home for the visitors 
a t 11.30. Fisher took a Travis relay
LADIES GOLF LEAGUE
Ida Ker topped the works in the 
Ladies’ Golf League Birdies a t the
best of three series beginning Jan­
uary 5, with the winner taking on 
the team who finished atop the 
league.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Central Okanagan Scout Council
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27th
B.C» Tree Eniifs Board *Room —  8.00 p.m.
Annual Report on Scouting.
All Parents and the General Public urged to attend.
33-lc
a '-' ' '
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L E M O N  
H A R T  
R U M
J'X*
single total of 235 and a high three 
game round, of 623." HerJ opponents^ 
however spilled th e . maples at a 
926 rate for high singly and 2,422 
for high three totals and the lion’s 
share of the points.
Team Point Scores 
Birdies 1, Drivers 4. Tees ' 3< 
Fairways 1. Eagles 4, Pars 0.
M. Hinton led the field for high 
single when she spilled the maples 
for 243. V. Le Vasser boasted a v 
three game total in the winner’s 
circle also as she put together three 
games fop' 624. Birdies, for whom 
Hinton rolls, wound up with 2197 
! high three team honors; :
FAIR'WAYS (3) — Parker 362, 
Stewart 394; Le Vasser 608, Holmes 
366, f DeMara 262. ' • ,
PARS (D—De Pfytfer 454, Pop- 
ham- 413, Clark 268, Fray 292.
TEES (2)-MDowntpn'491; McClel­
land 339, Evans 167, M. Clark 325, 
Ball 462.
BIRDIES (2)^Hinton .573; Kev 
446, McLean 379, Duggan. 332. Sas- 
seville 517.
EAGLES (4)—McGill 405, Shaw 
361, Parker 374; Shinwork 398, 
Briscom 328.
DRIVERS (O)-Walrod 562, Finch 
319, Roadhouse 348. ̂ Wicker 365.
COMMERICIAL MEN'S 
* LEAGUE
F  i r  e m. e n ’s . J. Mlldenburger 
trundled a solid 288 for high single 
honors in Wednesday night’s play 
end added a 253-237 round for high- 
three total'of 768,
KYBA hammered out a solid 
t\me on the maples for, a team high- 
three round of 3250 for honors in 
that department,.
Team 'point scoring:
KYB/l 4, Occidental 0; CNR 4, 
Firemen 0; SMS 0, Suttons 4 (bye); 
Pollocks 1, Copps 3; Kelowna Rdd 
and Battery 2, Industrial Electric 2; 
Cubs 0, Oak Barbers 4; Chiefs 4, 
Team 14, 0.
Curling club slates 
annual general meet
Kelowna Curling Club, will hold 
ylts annual general meeting in the 
B,C, Tree BYults Board Room. at 
8,00 p;m, Wednesday.
, All members and prospective 
members arc cordially Invited to 
attend.
Java Joes on Coffee Row are all asking the same question this 
week.
What’s the matter with the Packers?
'And my answer tonll of the queries has been.the same: “I have 
my own opinion on what is wrong, but an^hing I-could say about 
the subject isn't going to change it.” * : _
I  also had a question of my own I  wanted: answered, so I  nailed 
down a fast-moving member of the Tacketi executive, whom I must 
admit in all fairness, was not skulking surreptitiously down a Ian?.
“What are you planning to do about what the Packers obvious­
ly need? I queried. *
“We obviously n e e d  h e lp  on the forward wall of pur hockey 
team,” he said. “We intend td get that help because aUhougJi by ' 
our own admission we haven’t done a very good job this y?ar, we 
owe the hockey fans here that help.” • 
in  his opinibn, Jbe Phan had This particular member of the 
shown by his: support of the club executive is in a very responsible 
that he- wanted hockey' here. He position and I  have faith in his 
has paid his fees to see hockey and- ^  firmly convinced
hockey he wants to see.  ̂ ^ * *u
“We tried to build a team from that we will get the, best kina pi
a hucleous of players of- proven help, the .kind that will provide, a 
ability, by adding on a trial and shot in the arm fpr Packers. Now
error basis,, younger players with I want to know when, ^
Tgood record in junior hockey.” Admittedly. Packers executive 
he said, "It ju^t 'didn’t  work out, have a- financial .backlog^ peater 
so now^we have to add players that than at any timp history of
we know can help the clu-b- The th e ,club. Pf°Ylded by the contin- 
period of time for experimenting is ued support of the fans. That is
nast We will get players who-can the reason why the players we get
t S  US o T  a drive through the wUl be the best. All that remains 
schedule and we’ll get them as is the job of selling these players 




Mindr hockey games 
worth patronizing
“Long John” . Krassman held the tests held at the. local ice. ' , f niranao are.also well worth the pittance Itinaugural meeting of the Okanag-
an Valley Minor Hockey Associa- pinf-sized * puckchasera
tion’s intercity schedule- at the have produced as much attention 
Arena Tuesday and the results are possibly as that rare J ; ’;"
very worthy of mention. The boys formance. of Gus^ ]Luknowskys 
have good coaching and they also wh,en he pushed 
have the kind 'of energy to expend past the ®PP°®̂ "S goaltender. 
in a game that I am sure some - GUs also has ® J ,
older players around wlah was credit
transferrable mony that it wasn’t a Hash in the
The: Saturday and Sunday eon- pah. ’ ^
Cheer-leaders section 
may be organized
DBAWS' U PT O  DEC. 3
Friday, ?.35 p.ih.—Cmolik vs, 
Glow; N. - Brownlee vs.: Krhjanson;
G. Brownlee, vs. Cowley; Ullrich vs. 
Hobbs. ' ■' ' ' ,
- 9.35 p.m.—Campbell ,vs. Peiper; 
Crosby vs.' Phillips; Dolsbn ■'vs. 
Jacques;- Borland vs.' Moic.' '
■ Saturday, -7.00 ' p.m.-7rWillis vs. 
Johnstone: . Meckling : vs. Glen; C. 
Lipsett vs. Ennis; Clark/VS.\ Burkr 
holder. j
. 9.00—Gojiklin vS. -Stephens; Dar- | 
roch vs. Robie; ' Ollerich vs'.̂  - Me- j 
Caugherty; Harding vs. Montieth.
Monday, 7,00 p.m.—Hawkins vs, 1 
Bebb; Doel vs. Steele;' Meyers vs. ; 
Perry; Ge.en vs. Harvey; 9.00 p.m.— 
G. Lipsett, vs.- Hobbs; Smith vs.- I 
Clow: Ullerlch vs. Cowley; Harding i 
vs. Montieth,
Tuesday;! 6.00 p,m.—Stevenson vs. ; 
Robie; Conklin vs; McCaugherty; 
.Darroch vs,-Montieth;. Ollerich vs. 
Harding,
. H fiiOO p.m;—Newby. vs. Glen; Willis 
vs. Ennis; Meckling vs. Burkholder; 
C. Lipsett vs, Clark.
Wednesday; 7.00 p.m.:r:Cleland vs. 
Moir; Cram ?vs. Peiper; .Borland vS. 
Jacques; Campbell vs, Dolson.
9.00 'p.m.-T-Pop‘e vs. Steele; Haw­
kins V. Perry; Doel vri. Harvey; 
Meyers vs, Geen.
Thursday; 7.00 p.m,—N. Brownlee 
vs. Hobbs; Kristjanson vs, Clow; 
Smith vs. G. Brownlee; G. Lipsett 
vs. Cowley. .
9.00 p.m.—Crosby vs. Moir; Phil­
lips vs. Peiper; Cram vs, Dolsen; 
Cleland VS; Jacques. . , v '
BEST DEFENCE , ,
Detroit .Red Wings with; 28 goals 
against them, in 19 games have the 
best defensive record in the NHL.
I
“Just what I wanted" is what your 
home handyman will say when you 
present him with a lifetime gift of a 
fine quality power tool or* hand tool. 
Choose from nationally famous 
brands, the quality bi'ands that 
craftsmen use. Remember, good tools 
are a lifetime gift. You couldn’t 
make a wiser choice.
9 Beaver Power Tools
.• Skil Home-Shop Power Tools
•  Cummins Home Shop (7- tools
fa il)
•  [Stanley Hand Tools
•  English and Swedkh Hand 
Tools
•  Cabinet Work Benches
•  .Lathe Benches
, •  Table Saw Benches
_ ____ -̂---------- -- ------------------------------------------------------------- .
Special! Best Quality Polished Plate Mirrors ■
Full quarter inch polished plate mirrors with bevelled edges ^  *  
delicately' etched' patterns. Complete with rosettes knd hangers. ■ 
One of the nicest gifts you can 'give. ■
Special from $12.95 to $16.95 |
ROCKWOOL '  —  FIBERGLAS —  ZONOLITE ®
ALUMINUM —  WEATHERSTRIPPING |
STORM DObRS— ........ —  STORM SASH |
LISTEN .TO THD KSM REPORTER — RALPH JAMIESON — |  
CKOV—10.00 p.m. dally . ^
I DELIVERIES—Free delivery. Orders received ope day will be ■ 
delivered the day following. ^
*/AeKeloima SawinillI
K ELO W N A  and W ESTB A N K  
“Everything for Building” 
H ead Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna ^
I
Basketball from both the High 
School and Senior B wheels are 
operating on the maples at U'® 
Owlville gymnasium and some good 
ball is being seen. Rutland pulled 
a swifty on B.A, Oilers. They tore 
through a 26 point final quarter in 
the league opener to down the
bench slim locals..
Hear a persistent rumor that a 
cheer-leaders class to Inspire a few 
quiet fans at Paqker’s home gaincs 
is Irt the making. Mayhaps a band 
'Show wouldn’t hurt cither.
IN ANY SPORT, BE A SPORT
> -*■
This ndvcrliscnicnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Gonltcnder ,Gerry McNeil of 
Canndiens racked up two consec­
utive shutouts against Toronto and 
Detroit, to move his mark to four 
and the NHL leadership.
iinor hockey roundu|
COAL
. W inter Months 
are Approaching
WE SUGGEST THAT YOU ORDER 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS N O W !
We are Exclusive Dealers in Kelowna and District
FOR THE FAMOUS
MclEOD R IVER ««!!! COAL
“IT BURNS ALL NIGHV’
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
PHONE 2016 “SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT" 1054 Ellis St.
BANTAM LEAGUE 
Rangers 0, BlackhawUs 0 .
With Colin McCormick success­
fully blanking the Ranger forwards, 
Blackhawks’ Stan Senger and Jack 
Tucker each grabbed off the hat 
trick to lend their mates to victory 
6-0.
Tucker hammered home the 
game-winner early in the first 
period and Stugci was right behind 
him with the clincher. Holding a 
2-0 lend after the first, the hat .trick 
kids reversed the order and rapped 
in another pair In the middle go 
and then added a pair In the final 
period for the 6-0 win. Stan Bnulck- 
man picked up three nsslats.
Bruins 2, Cknadlen* 4 
Lcs Hate’ Clive Owen found his 
shooting eye Saturday for the hat 
trick and Tom Hnmlnlshl from an 
Owens pa.s8 teamed to hammer 
home four nice talllos for the edge 
over Bruins who had Norm, Wnch- 
Itn and Frank Gruber on target.
llnminishl grabbed the lend for 
Cnnodicns In the Initial canto and 
they were never headed. Owens 
nailed down a loose puck and raced 
in to trip the blinker for his first 
one in the initial and wrapped up 
the classic wUh Ills hat trlCk In the 
third, Hard fighUng Bruins’ Wach- 
llii and Gruber tallied a single in 
the middle frame and a similar 
counter In the last.
Canucks 0, Maple Leafs 0 
F'lrst scoreless tie of the season 
lodk plate in tht* game and that 
cannot even begin to express |h© 
brand of hockey played.
Referees handed out only one 
(lennlty In the clean ond hnrd-fought 
tangle and that one to Thompson 
ot Conucks for kneeing in the sec­
ond perliKl, 1.ears defenders held 
up though and even with a*man ad­
vantage Canucks couldn’t bent Jack 
Jennings in Leafs nets. Bob Gag­
non shutout Canucks just as suc­
cessfully.Royals 3, Red Wings 2
Dave Blair, with a singleton and 
Tony Roberts with a brace of mar­
kers squcckcd Royals past Wings 
by a very narrow margin. Hnrwicko 
\7ns out for the Wings blasting to­
wards a hat trick when the whistle 
ended the contest. He had rapped 
in two tallies in a third period 
f.tretch drive but it Just wasn’t in 
the boolt. . ' .
PEE WEE LEAGUE 
Barons I. Bears 3
Dave Komnlewski with a broco of 
tallies and Jack James With a 
singleton proved too much for Bar­
ons ns' they spread Bears’ scoring 
over three periods of good hockey 
to wrap up the spoils,
Ralph Godfrey from a Russell 
relay laid the rubber behind Genia 
In the Rears twined enclosure to 
'kpoll his shutout bid early In the 
first canto.
Ollrm 2, llonicto 0 .
Art Wcnlgcr posted the shutout 
shingle for Hornets with a stellar 
display while mates Zomns and 
Bouchard were giving Bclbow In 
the Hornet iiolfl a bad time, to spark 
his mate# to a.sparkling win.
Zomas tallied Ihc game winner In 
the initial frame'from a Schaefer 
relay ijnd Bouchard on a solo effort 
clinched it In the last frame.
C’OMMERCAL LiSaGUE
, Rutland I. Firemen 4
Although Fred Belgcr put Rut­
land To the fore In the first frame, 
the out-of*towncra just couldn’t 
stave off the local attacks when it 
counted and the Firemen came up 
with a hraco of markers in bf»th
B*s Store N ew s
COFFIEID WASHER
Just received. . .  a new shipment of the 
famous COFFIELD washer exclusive with  
EATON'S in British Columbia. Two 
models from which to thoose.
The Model E.A. is a Deluxe machine with bowl shaped 
tub, large size and double tub construction. Long skirt 
model with polished trim. Best quality uutoimttlc tiiRcr 
and pump. Equipped with the Lovell Instinctive wrin­
ger. The finest wringer on the market. ^ tO O Q  
PRICED AT ONLY ..............................
The Model E.ll. has the famous bowl shaped tub, 
capacity 9 to 10 lbs. of dry wash. OlT-sct gyrator gives 
the finest washing action. Heavy duty Lovell wringer 
has safety release. Long skirl design. Complete with 
Automatic Timer and pump. X A
PRICED AT ONLY ..............................
Your old washer Is your down paymcnl.
It  Pays to Shop at Eaton's
T  E A T O N  C
m m  C A N A D A
KELOWNA, B.C.
LIMITED
, ,  9 a.m . to SatnrdoyStore Hours; ^  ^  9 p DIAL 2012
THIRD
S E Q IO N
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Shirley Booth paces Canniian team  to  victory M A H E R  OF LIFE OR DEATH
Unitarian service committee director makes 
appeal for assistance to Korean children .
REPEAT WtNJNERS 
YARMOUTH. »r.S.~Recent win. 
nets ot the grand championship at 
the MDaritime Winter Fair at Am* 
Jhert. the , Atwood’s Brook Ranch, 
also captured first place with the 
best three minks in the field day 
held here by mink breeders from 
Shelbum^'Yarmouth and Digby, .
mSTOiUC SITES 
SASKATOON-Scveral Saskatch. 
ewan communities have expressed 
Interest in developing historic sites 
as community parks and play 
grounds, reports J. D. Herbert, dU 
rector of historic sites for the 1953. 
Saskatchewan Ctolden Jubilee com­
mittee.
Dr, Lotta' Hitschmanova, executive director of the Unitarian 
Service Conunittee of Canada, addressed the regular luncheon of 
the Kelownav Rotary Club held Tuesday at the Royal Anne .and 
outliiied two new projects being undertaken by the USC..
Jl^. Hitschmanova recently returned from a 15-week, 36,000- 
mile world tour during which she visited 12 countries and the new 
u s e  projects are the result of her study. ’  ̂  ̂̂ ^
. “Because an estimated 700,000 Xoreaii children desperately 
need supplementary feeding, USC is planning a. child feeding pro- 
, gram aimed at raising $125,000 by Christmas in order to pay for 
shiploads of Canadian barley which will be made into barley ̂ u e l  Hall got a work gang 
with milk now being supplied by the United* States. ‘ The dew wther last ^ tu rday  afternoon and
"Barley to r Korea” ^ p a ig i i_ w n i  make it p tg ib le  tor. them to ' i t S  O k iS S ^ M W eiiC o t - 
receive one hot meal a day for the threq coldest months, ’ .she munity ttbu. , 
stated. Scouts taking part in the 'bee
Dr. mtschmanova expressed deep' wil want to assist us again.* ' You were Bob White, Rein . Lana 
concern about the slow progress may be'certain that what you ' eon-' Grraydon Mills,;Gordon Hooyeir.rRoy 
that, had been made in the latter tribute- will be put to immediate - and George‘,Hawkins.v 
part of the campaign. “During the use and help, the largest' possible 
first three weeks following USC’s number of people.- It is . a * race 
opening drive we were well ahead against time, as $50,0000 is needed 
■ of our objective but lately, the drive before Christmas to meet our objec- 
has slowed down until now we arevtive. It is a race between time and
Mission Scouts 




a t  least five weeks behind,’’ she de-,. A fauUIess'performan^’by Shirley Booth o f Ottawa, ̂ v e  top place to Canada’s international dared, 
jumjiing team at the Royal A ^cu ltu ra l Winter Fair in ^Toronto; She was the only rider of the “Barley for Korea" replaced the 
En^ish, Irish', U.S., or Canadian teams to post a perfect performance, duplicating ihfe feat which Korea” drive by the
won heir Ae^InternaUonarGoodwiRChaUen^>bphy in^^^^^ two weeks ago. Here she rides c S n c t ! r S ! r i t  tte  
Princess Midas,* her mount in ihe New York competition. .
hunger, cold and disease, . .- . but 
what we are able to accomplish . . .  
how many we shall be able to save, 
lies with you and me,” she con­
cluded.
Fluoridation of water favored
in Kelowna General 
two days last week.
Hospital for
GLENMORE—̂ The. Bankhead Heights Association * held a  
meeting on Sunday night at the V.L.A. office. ̂  Members went on 
record.as*favoring fliiondation of the water supply. It was also 
arranged to approach the Junior Chaiilber of Ckimmerce and ask 
them to go out to the'Glenmore school with supplies of scotch lite' 
for the children’s bicycles.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J .’Strachan over the week­
end were Mr, and Mrs. J, Austin, 
MiE.'.Strachan’s parents, from Was- 
sa Lake, near Cranbrook.
• Miss Morag Watson was a patient 
in- Kelqwna General Hospital rec­
ently.
01 uok ... IS one u i .  x iu seu - ■_ * ,  ,  • .  ■ * ■
. call, “Shoes and Socks B | - | t | S h  h O U S e W i t e
s," still finds many
iteiiist; scarce
' Attending the Seput and Cub 
Leader’s Training Course at the 
Scoiit Hall over the,week-eiid from 
Glenmore were Murray Brown, 
Fotd Marshalli James MacFarlane,
IVIrs. Clyde Scott < 
Puts on Blue Bonnet. 
r-r$ays It’s BestI .
Irt.jQydo Scott invites you to com­
are Deltixs BLxna Bonnet Mlarganne 
e! You’ll
p
with oni/ spread ot any .pric  
agreo with the mother of Canada’s 
famous Barbara Ann: Deluxe Blub 
JBonnet's fresh, sweet flavor wins 
acclaiih from everyone! You’ll love 
Deluxb Blub Bonnet’s nutritional 
vajuo, ^too. And what convenience! 
DiIluioj Blue Bonnet’s pre-cut in 
goldcn-ycl!Ow quarter pounds, each 
quarter pound individually * wrapped 
in pure aluminum foil with inner parch-
Toy purchases 
require care
Here are some tips for the Christ- 
mas toy shopper: ■' 
i* Keep, in liamd the agq, capacity 
and interests of the, child who is to 
, get the gift. Otherwise he; w  
-lire of,the present. ' -
; Doh’i;j\0vei exprtisive;;^ and 
then say; “Be earful, its’ expen­
sive.” Children shouldn’t  be requir­
ed tofgive more .than brdiha^ care 
to ,their toys.
' Splurge on basic playthings-^ 
blocks, building- sets ahd  ̂:. dura 
. built toys. , Make sure;l they : Ŵ  ̂
spending stand the strain. r ; ;
^Buy to extend play; ' If your 
_ . . - , . ; ,  ' child is interested in dolls, buy
borne oL M^ and ' other things that will go with dolls 
and expand her interests. : ^
• Buy to stimulate ; imagination,
; choosing such thirigs' as modelling ' 
■ clay or paint. ■
Remember, boys would rather 
-have a small but gfenuine sqw and" 
hammer from- the hardware depart- 
' ment than the imitation kind from 
the toy section. Girls like to epok 
in real dishes. The same holds 
truO for art supplies and musical 
instruments; wherever possible, 
give children the real thing.
Harold Willett; Mrs. Jim Snowsell, 
Mrs, Yf,- Short,' and'J. iOttens.', Mr. 
Ottens was active 'in  the Scout 
movement, in Holland before the 
war and will assist as signal’s in­
structor with the Glenmore Scouts.
Mp. and ^ s . '  Gordon McTaggart 
spent last weektend holidaying, at. 
the .coast. ■
' Mrsi W. D. Hollandvhas been a 
patient- in i Kelowna Geherar Hos- 
“ Pital for the past three,weeks. Mrs. 
D. ' Holland, • of . Leduc, .^Ita., Mr. 
Holand’S mother,-has been-a guest 
at her-son’s, home for- -the last 
month.' ■ . ' ,
Mr. .w d  Mrs. W. R. Maxson -re- 
■ turned' la s t ' week" from 
two'weeks in Victoria.
lome _ _
Mrs. ,A., Wittich,; are, M rs.. B . ' W. 
Carruthers' and family, of Seattle, 
Wash., Mrs. Wittich’s sister.’
, Mr. and MxSk M. Lina, and .family 
spent several days at the coast last 
•week. . ■ '
Mrs. M. A. Clement, of Winfield, 
has been holidaying at the' home of 
her son-in-law and daughter,' Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Hayes for the past
two weeks. 1
.Mrs. L,,Piu:dy spent a couple..of 
days in Vernon this week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Weist.
Recently returned from a holiday
spV ntrY hrSteics^nd
tmjo^ Deluxe convcnlcnco and qual- and Mrs. Gordon, Marshall.
lly. Oct Roldcn-ycllow Deluxe Blub 
Bonnut Margormo today... Mrs. George Spcrle was a patient
WAYWARD BUS
MONTREAL—  The Macdonald 
high school bus that disappeared 
from the^ school at Ste. Anne'de' 
Bellevue was found by police of 
Ville Jacques Cartier. There was 
no clue as to who hhd taken the 
bus for a joy-ride.
TH£ -CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
R im is w
For Mayor^ Aldermen and School Trustees
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY  GIVEN to the electors of the Municipality 
of ’ITic Corporation of the City of Kelowna that I require the presence of the said 
electors at the Committco Room, City Hall, 1435 W ater Street,* JKclowna, B.C.,
O tU h e  '
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER, 1953
at ton o ’clock a.in., for the purpose of electing persons to represent them as Mayor, 
Aldermen and School Trustee.
The Mode of Noniiiiatlon of Candidates .shall be ns,follows: '
The Candidaics shall bo nominated in writing; the writing shall be sub.scribcd 
by two electors of the municipality as proposer and seconder, and shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time betw een,the date of the notice 
and twelve o’cIiKk ntwrt of the day of nomination; the said writing may lie in the 
form iuiml>crcd 3 in the Schedule of the “Municipal Elections Act", and shall 
state the names, residence, and occupation or description of each person proposed, 
in such m anner as suflieicntly to identify such candidate; and in the event of a 
ixill being ncces.sary, such | k>U shall be opened on the
TENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1953
at the Coimminity Health Centre, 390 Ouccnsvvuy, Kelowna, B.C., of which 
every person is hereby required to take notice and jpovern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, B.C., this Nineteenth day of Novemlier, 
■ 1^53, , ■ ,
D. B. HERBERT,
Returning Officer.
project of s e  is Dr. Hit ch- 
manova 
limited
“Last winter in Korea many chil­
dren had to have their frozen fee 
amputated,” she continued. “Rag  
and newspapers are a-very poor - ,  . .
substitute for shoes and stockings.” •rrtA rl 
She is asking that Canadian moth- « 
ers who Tiave any scraps of wool, on 
hand, knit stockings in any size 
from two to fourteen-year-old siz­
es.
LIFE AND DRATH
“If I could, only find words to ex­
press the gratitude of these people 
for your Canadian gifts. An over­
coat, a few baby clothes, a warm 
skirt, can mean the diference be­
tween * life and death,” said Dr. 
Hitschmanova.
She told the group that clothing 
from Kelo'wna had‘been distributed 
in Korea'during August in 1952 and 
that the thanks sfie received was 
more than all that she had known 
during eight years of work in Eur­
ope.
Since the formation of the Cana­
dian committe of the Unitarian Ser­
vice by Dr. Hitschmanova in 1945, 
as a separate branc\j. of the Uni­
tarian Service Committee in the 
U.S. which was established in 1938 
following Munich,, the Canadian 
USC has raised over one half mil­
lion dollars and has shipped over 
4,000,000 pounds of relief supplies 
to Europe and Korea..
LOW OVERHEAD 
'With a permanent staff of only 
foui;, USC has one of the lowest 
. overheads in all Canada. Much of 
the.work is done by volunteers and 
free transportation of relief goods 
; is provided by the United Nations.
“USC in the U.S. was foumied by. 
thq Unitarian Church Society, but 
in Canada it is non-sectarian, non-. 
political and an entirely voluntary 
organization which assists victims of 
war, fapine and other catastrophes.
Aid is given regardless of race, 
color or creed,” Di*. Hitschmanova 
told Rotarians. “There are hundreds 
of thousands of Canadians today 
'Who not only do not know the or­
ganization exists, bpt also do not! 
know wriat work USC has done.”
"We do not come begging ; for 
asistance. The..best way you can 
help is .to organize a group of sym­
pathetic people in your community• 
church or club to help raise funds 
for our friends in Asia and Europe,
• We will 'oe happy to help you in 
your efforts." * ,
RACE AGAINST TIME 
“O' .r plea goes out to everyone 
of you who helped our efforts be­
fore, in the fervent hope that yqh
yolunteer workers have* been 
working on the rest-rpoms at the 
Commi^ty Hall three .nights a 
week, qnd Norman 'Apsey. hqpes 
th a t’shortly all the improvements 
to the hall will be complete.
. About. 19'junior members' turned 
out' last Simday afternoon to play 
todmlnton, and . 12 senior begin­
ners were taking instructions dur­
ing the late afternoon session.* , 
Instruction' is given by ' .Buster 
Hall who says the need for.'.usable' 
second hand raquets is still very 
great. All raquets ; donated '* could 
be left- at Hall Bros, store or 
Apsey’s store.
. About '50 people turned- out to 
see. the films .shown.in the Okan­
agan Marion School, Yhe next 
meeting will be on Monday, Nov. 
30 at 7.30 in the school. A business 
meeting - will precede the 'Showipg 
of two or three films, and lit is
Campbell, Imrie & Shankland
Chartered Accountants
 ̂ 102  R adio  B u ild ing , K elow na, B .C .
wish to announce the change of name to
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& COMPANY
and the retirement from the Kelowna practice 
of A. J. Shankland, C.A.
33-lc
Have you left it until the last 
minute to make up a Christmas 
parcel for friends or relatives in 
Britain?
Although practically everything 
is off the ration list in England, the 
cost of living - is still high with in— hoped that all members and friends 
comes considerably . lower than will attend, 
those enjoyed in Canada. Butter, ——̂
cheese and bacon became ration- 
free in late summer and sugar dur­
ing September.
Circumstances o f ' British re­
cipients should be taken into con­
sideration when sending food par­
cels. For. instance, postage is high 
$2.50 for 20 pounds of food, so it is 
not worth while sending items 
which people (who are- fairly well 
off) can buy in their own towns.
A woman who recently return­
ed from England said that price of 
food stuffs is very high. As' an ex­
ample: fresh eggs .were 4/6 a doz­
en in August, when eggs were 
plentiful. A price of seVen shillings 
by Christmas is forecast. And. for 
purposes of comparison, a Cana­
dian dollar is -worth about 6/8 in 
Britian today; -with the English 
pound about $2.76.
Grapefruit was selling around one 
shilling each the latter part of .the 
summer; peaches 9d or one shill­
ing each; potatoes 3^d per pound; 
apples 1/6 -per* pound and home 
grown' tomatoes per pound.
CAKE FLOUR
Many Canadians have remarked 
th^t cake flour is in short supply; 
that it was impossible to bake a 
white cake. So the Canadian cake 
mixtures sold in packages would 
receive a warm reception at Christ­
mas. English people are fond of 
canned sdlmon; and in August this 
commodity was sqarce and expend- 
sive, three to four shillings for an 
eight ounce tin*
Canned pork products are scarce 
loo, and not as nice as Canadian 
luncheon meats which are cheap 
and plentiful here; and the cheese, 
while ration free, is tasteless.
• An last but not lernst, a good 
old-fashiond Christmas cake and 
pudding would always he wel­





derson had a painful accident tlii^ 
week, when he, fell oA a stick‘he 
was playing with.*
The stick, entered, his moqth, do­
ing. considerable damage.. Seven 
stitches were required. He will al­
so be hospitalized for several days,, , ■ » 'ij. ■ *
H. Birkeliand .and E. Turner at­
tended the Cub and Scout Leader­
ship Training Course in Kelowna 
in preparation for forming the 
Cub Pack here.
I t  s p e a k s  
v o lu m e s  f o r  g o o d  ta s te
- BUCHANAN’S
ILACKaWHITE'
SCOTCH! W H IS K Y
DheSeeftdii in ik e ^ lm d in ^
By Appointment * * 
to the late King George VI ■
FINE SAILING SHIP
KINGSTON, Ont.—The keel was 
laid here for the 60-foot brigantine 
St. Lawrence II, which will be i a 
training ship for the Kingston Sea 
Cadet detachment. The vessel will 
have two masts and carry a crew of 
22 cadets and officers. ,
Scotch Whliky DUtllleri ; . 
Jomei Buchanan & Co. ltd.i
D istilled , B lended ond  B ottled in S co tland
CONTEtirS 26Vi OUNCES . B-613
This Advert', is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
'Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia>
S X L / ^
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The sense of smell is very acute 
in an elephant, and so is his sense 
of hearing. * ' *
-Smoothest geHer-upper..
O M i MHO u u i m u m tt
Jet plane built to fly  at 2 ,0 0 0  mph
. MODEL D 25
in choice of 6  colors
i
Wake up and . . the new color- 
,styled, tone-engineered Crosley Clock Radio I
It will put you to Bleep, and turn itself 
off. . .  then turn itself on in the morning. 
Turns appliances on ori off, catches the 
program you might forget, times household 
operations! In white, tan, chartreuse, 
maroon, blue, green.
See it TODAY. You*U wonder how you 
lived without it. /  , . , ., _ _ *oMimrKtHfc/i MiMcntJ pdc*
Y0 1 1 cim hoar If Bifim on g Crotloy
MAOt (N CANADA IV CdOJUV AAOIO A UUVIllOM WVINOM lOBONTO-MONUtAl
This daggcr-siiapcxl research plane, designed to fly at 2,000 
miles an hour. The jcl-propellcd craft was built under sponsorship 
of llie U.S. air force;'navy and rv'Ui()hnr advisory conunittee-for 
aeronautics. It has Inrcn tested at Edwards air force base, Califor­
nia for a year but little has been said about its radical 8hai>c. The 
X-3 weighs more than 27,000 pounds, making it heavier and longer 
Uian a DC-3 air line transport.
> T . ^  AT9 5 I c;0 „ ,UMDIO
5 2 8  Bernard A v e ., K elow na, B .C . D bd  2 0 1 2
0 . U O N E S  FURNITURE CO.
813  Bernard A ve., K elow na, B .C . D ia l 2 4 35
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Vernon store 
restricts Thursday sales
VERNON—First readings were given in the city eoux^il 
ehamber last week to a new $tore<losing by*Iaw •designra by the 
retail merchants' section bf the Vernon board of trade, fixing the 
24 hours from midnight on Wednesday of each week as a com­
pulsory holiday for the staffs of many downtown shops.
There was^no discussion of the, new legislation; that wiU come 
immediately prior to the third reading. However, if the hy-Iaw 
remains unaltered, it will become an offence for any occupier 
of a  store covered by the new closing hours to allow any of his 
cmplo^^ees to be in the store on a Thursday.





FM : ■ . )■ ■:
except those ot a wholesaler, aar> 
age.. service stotion. barber shop
ot 24 
Wed-





Friendly loans to $1000, or. 
more, ore arranged qnickly 
at Niagara. All the details 
are completed in a friendly 
wpy. On loans to $1500 you 
get life . insurance, at no 
extra cost to you.' .
. A fEW Of MANY KANS
Ye« ; Menllify N«.ef
OtI Poyownl faymanfi:
$1500. $75.90 24
850 • 50.95 - 20
600 46^5 15
250 4443 6




AsAS-CanodAia Conpan)r fn cOtu
EIENDIY l O ^ S  t u r n  FUENOIY LOANS SS$$S
remain closed for a period 
hours from midnight each 
nesday throughout the year."
Several other types of business 
arc exempt from the provisions of 
the bylaw. They are bakeries,.cigar 
stands, drug ..stores, newspaper 
stands, restaurants, shops or stands 
for the sale of fresh fruits, soft 
drinks, cut flowers and dairy pro­
ducts. confectionery shops, “and 
such other trades or businesses as 
nrtay be declared exempt” 
RESipUCT SALfS
But if those stores take advantage 
of their exemption and remain 
open for business on Thursday, 
they are restricted as to the type 
of merebandi^ they can sell. The 
permitted- list' includes bakery pro­
ducts, to^bacconists’ supplies, drugs, 
medicines, noedical appliances, toil­
et requisites, photographic supplies, 
newsi^pers, magazines, stationers’ 
supplies, fresh IriiitSj, • soft' drinks, 
florists', products, dairy produce, 
confectionery.
The bylaw provides a penalty of 
$10 fine for a first offence , $50 for 
second offence and $100 lor third 
and subsequent infractions.
Young: W itch  
Flies O cean
' A charging young witch re­
cently flew to the United States. 
No broom was used for her 
trans-Atlantic c ro s s in g :  and 
there was nothmg. evU in her 
mission.
A Welsh weaver, made witcH- 
like by the bat and cloak of her 
national costume, 19-years-old 
Ivy Lewis was on her .way. to the 
Jolm ShilUtb store in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, to demonstrate on . her 
hand loom how she makes-men’s 
socks, the of work that 
makes British products so pop­
ular the world over, .
-Left: iVy on her . arrival in
- New- York by T.W.A. airliner
- from London, England. Top: 
Close-up of the hat of her na­
tional costume and the 'dainty 
cap worn under it.
Rutland s c Hq o I 
principal $paaks 
$t PTA meeting
RUTLAND Principal D. H. 
Campbell, of Rutland High School,
. addressed some- 60 members of 
Rutland P-TA ,at their regidar 
monthly meeting held recently. 
Subject*of his address was high 
school graduation programs, cred­
its, courses and course-placements.
Plans for the forthcoming card 
party'.were finalized and refresh­
ments served. Next meeting of the 
P-TA will be held in January.
Roy Gerstmar, a recently return- 
eded Korean veteran, visited the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Frank 
Kornze, in Rutland.' A member of 
the y.S. , ^ r  Force,, he continued 
on to Boston Mass. ’
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
. By. O. L. JO N ES, M.P.
Former Oyama 
resident dies 
at .age of 102
OYAMA—More than a . century 
ago, a girl, who was to be named 
lAuisa, was bom in England dur­
ing the reign* of Queen Victoria and 
the days of the Crimean war.
That child,'who grew to woman­
hood and tqok the married name 
of Mrs. Louisa Phillips, came ta  
Canada and Oyama, in 1911, which 
was her home until 192Q.
She lived to view with her Innate 
British pride the coronation this 
June 'o f Victoria's gteat-daughter. 
Queen' Elizabeth II. celebrate a 
few weeks before her ownt 102nd 
birthday, July 24.
On November 10, after enjoying 
more than one normal person’s 
share. of years, Mrs; Phillips died 
at the home of her son-in-law and.; 
daughter. Mr. and hBs. Walter 
Whipple, at Belfare, Bremerton, 
'Wash.
GOOD EYESIGHT
Mrs. Phillips, who used to recall ■ 
the days of “our beloved Queen 
Victoria” as though they were yes- • 
terday, was chipper ■ and spry even 
after she passed her 100th birth­
day. She retained her, good hearing 
and eyesight, only picking up her 
spectacles for reading and sewing.
' Mother of 11 children, here des- 
/ cendants . number about 80. They 
are scattered about the world, • 
mainly in England, Canada and the 
United States.
Mrs. Phillips came to Oyama to 
join her elder daughter, Mrs. 
George Belsey, now of Vernon, and 
the late Mrs; R, Lloyd. The latter 
died in California in 1928. Her 
husband died in 1902, just a few 
days before the birth of a twin son 
.^nd daughter, her 10th and 11th 
children. They are Mrs. Walter 
Whipple, Beatrice) and Charles 
Phillips, now of Bremerton.
She reared her family alohe. 
Proudly she would recall that she. 
worked at washing,; ironing, cook­
ing, in fact anything she could 
get- to do. “But I’m not sorry for 
anything I 'ad to; do,” she would 
say in her strong British accent 
which never faded.
MOVED TO U.S.
In 1922 she moved to ; the United 
States with “her twins,” “Beatty” 
and Charlie, and the former’s hus-’ 
band, Walter Whipple, formerly of 
Oyama. She has resided with the
cd a revenue of $711.50; skate rent­
als, $19110; skate sharpening, $5a73; 
senior hockey. $7,8^50; .special 
events! (home show), $158.65; for a 
total of $8,904.90.
Wages during the month were 
$756J24; senior hockey cost $5,9^.69;
amusement tax $109115; .offlee ex- 
peitse $5.49; skating $3^ telephone 
and telegraph $11.73; maintenance 
$312J3; advertiring H05; heating 
plant $56.35; light and power $639.- 
08.
Operating .profit |0  October 31
was thus $5.89 and the arena was 
actually showing a profit on its. 
operations foi' the first time in a 
number of years. ,
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
S P i A K  L O U D i R  T H A
' The  object of this weekly letter is to keep the constituents Whipples since their marriage, and 
of the Okanagan Boundaity riding informed-as to the progress with them moved tpBremertpn 
made in ^parliament, particularly in any matters affecting this °’̂ M rfphfm ps^Sde the trip
Ralph; Campney, It was refreshing
. —;--------------- -------  to find that members of all parties
Edward :Geo. Shippit, Kelowna,* representing B.C. riding could^nieet 
charged with exceeding the' 15 mile together and speijd a pleasant- eVe- 
per hour-, school zone -speed -regu- ning having, at least, one thing in
common (the love of our; province
riding. I shall endravour again to carry out this information in a Bremerton to Vernon by car 
non-political way and will-welcome any correspondence regarding 1950, to attend the golden wedding 
the, subjects dealt with. son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
vThe i British’ Columbia members endment to this effect that: .-
met together as the guests of .Hon. * ‘This House regrets that- Your
Excellency’s advices have failed, to
lationsl' was fined $15 and costs.
recommend legislation establishing 
a nation-wide health insurance pro­
gram with provision for provincial 
participation.!’
NATIONAL HEALTH,:
and Mrs. George Belsey.
. She was unwell a day or, twq be­
fore her end, but died peacefully.
Eighteen direct descendants at­
tended the funeral held on Friday 
in Bremerton *Forest Lawn Ceme­
tery. I
Surviving are four sons: Arthur 
and Benj in England; Fred, of; Calir - 
fornia; Charles, ,of Bremertoh,
are very anxious - to see a proper champs, Mrs. (Jeorge Belsey,; both
fZ S L f iX B E N J O /  C AN AD tAN  NACnO hiA&
1 }fR 0 U 6 H  SLEEPER S e r v ic e
TO  77/£r SASr,,, f r o m  OKANAGAN POINTS 
EVERY' M O N D A Y/W ED N Ei 
. DAY AND FRIDAY
. i . , ,
Y o u r  th ro u g h  sleepvW  
coimeqtts w ith  th e  fam ous  
C .N .R . *‘C o n t in e n t a l  
L im ite d ! * ..  N o  d e la y e r 
n o  c h an g e! Y o u *!! e n jo y  
every m o m e n t o f  you? ]
I jo u rn e y  o n  th e  .G .N .R «  
s c e n io  r o u $ e  4c ro $ s
I C an ad a .




SIO.Benurd Aye., Kelowna, B.O.
Phone 2226
C A N A D I A N  N A T I D N A k
l l l l
A r u m  o f
u n n u rp A fo e d  q u a lity .  
D a r k , b u t  l ig h t  b o d ie d .
D e lic a te  A ro m a . 
B le n d e 4  fro m  a  s e le c t 
c h o ic e  o f  
fa m o u s  o ld  ru m s . 
A a k  Cor i t  to d a y l
PEMERARA
HAVr &0H
hralth irisurahee iplari e^ablished; 
such ’ a plan has been prbmised '̂^b  ̂
the present gbyelhment: for many 
yfears blit, so far,’ nothing ̂ t̂̂  
hais been suggested. In the' mean­
time, people aire: alarmed with the 
high and ihcrearing cost of sickness, 
both hospital and medical care.
Mr. Solon Low, Socred. Leader, 
cpvered:many>subject matters par­
ticularly dealing with the proposed 
revirioh of the hank act but, iindor
the ;■ ridings of the house, another 
sub-amenameht is  not allowed up- 
tll the : present ones are, dispensed 
with. It is quite, possible that the 
Social Credit group will then pro­
pose , some type of amendment io 
the throne speech.  ̂ v  ■ 
From indicationsj it would ap­
pear that,, the predominant feature 
in; our discussion during tWs first 
part of the session wjU be how to 
dispose of pur siirplUs , wboa^ Sev­
eral speakers haye already made 
proposals towards gettlpg rid of , 
the bulk by gift lor trading with 
those countries who are in dire 
need of food. Subh is  the interest 
created ih, this subject, that Ml*. 
.Howb this wheh has promised to 
discuss the matter from the govern­
ment point of vjew. '
Next week. I shall endeavour tq 
discuss his proposals together with 
the: views of others oh this very, 




VEiRNlbN — Foimer Aldefmnn 
Frank }s the latest tp enter., 
the race for the Vemoni mnyor- 
' nity, wftth’nomination day  only ten 
days away, ,
“1 feel It would bo very nice for 
mo to throw my hdt in with the 
rest.’’ Mr, Ryall said.
Earlier. Mr. Ryall was reported as 
consldoring an attempt at one of 
Ihh three aidermanlo vacancies, and 
with his departure from, that field, 
only rcth-ing Aid. J. S. Monk ap- 
 ̂ , pears as'n candidate. Vacancies to
Bponded by saying that the present be flUed December 10 have been 
and the foreseeable businessaynll- created by the.rctlrmcnt of Aid.
of Vernon; Mrs. 'Walter Whipple, 
of Bremerton; Mrs. Ethel Turner, 
of England; several grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren, six of the 
latter; with grandson, George BoU 
sey of Oregon, attended the last 
rites.
and'.its welfare) . This augurs ?well ; . ; SCHEME
for'a  team spirit when if comes'to''! j  fepithat most Canadian people Wash.i four daughters, Mrs. A.'De.s 
dealing' with our provincial vecoti-" •
oihic progress. ' '
DEFENCE e x pe n d it u r e 's  
ABOUT THE SAME AS 1953 
• The throne speech , containedno 
startling innovations but- did; 'outT 
line a heavy program of legislation.
It was'. disclosed- that our defence 
expenditures will continue for 1954 
at approximately the same rate as 
for,! .thls, year, which means that 
two,;.billion dollars, namely one- 
half'ojir budget is now .being . spent 
preparing) the defence of, our'eoun- 
. try. Many of us had hoped .that the 
need- for ,such huge 'expenditures 
had diminished but, not; knowing 
the progress of our defertce effort 
most .of it ; being 'carried outi in 
secret, we were. not;in a position to 
judge the'needs of further expen­
ditures.
The throne speech disclosed that 
Canada- intends to devote • more 
' funds for; relief and rehabilitation 
end, in'igeheral, to'promote human 
welfare'lh, some' countries that are 
now in dlrb necessity, through 
which unfortunate condition they 
. may easily) become the victims of 
Communist.,aggression.. >
Assistance ’will also be given to 
people'witfi. moderate Incomes en­
abling them to build homes on more 
' favorable terms than hitherto, -
Plans- will be made during the 
year for the rehabilitation - of dls- 
' ablcd persons.’ Such plans arc long 
over-due and, if they become prop­
erly effective, can • make u,soful 
citizens of those who. are now so 
severely handicapped; that they 
have not found a place in our ccon- 
t»ipy where they could become selfi 
sustaining.
Other things mentioned In the 
throne speech were the revision of 
the bank act, the complete revision 
of the criminal code and severnl 
other lesser bills. 
g o v e r n m e n t  MONjOPOLY on  
AIR l in e  OFFRATION
Hon. Cjtorgc Drew criticized the 
, throne speech as he felt many Im­
portant matters had been’omitted.
Ho olso ■ took strong exception to 
tho refusal of the government to 
grant a license to tho Canadian 
Ihiclflc Airlines to operate cargo 
airlines from coast to const claim­
ing that such refusal confirmed the 
government monopoly on this jlype 
of service. Tho prime mlnlalor re
Vernon arena shows 
profit for firs t 
tim e in some years
■VERNON—-Aid, George Melvin, 
parks chairman and. the council's 
representative on the civic arena 
commission, told the mayor and 
aldermen that he was “very well 
satisfied with the manner in which 
the' commissioners are conducting 
things down therd.’’ Aid. Melvin 
was commenting on a report which 
showed that to the end of October, 
the arena was $5,89 in ,the black so 
far asl953 operations were concern­
ed.,, ,
“That Is n very fine report,” add­
ed Al<j. Melvin, when he heard that 
expenses this year had totalled 
$38,695.55 against a revenue of 
$38,701.44.
During October, skating produc-
W otds are hard pqt tO; tell the fqll story; of Canadian achievement 
in  ,1953i During this psist iyear̂  Canada took* new strides forward 
in almost every field of endeavor. These strides toward ^he future 
-were made possible throttgh an:mvestmerit‘----by Canadians in all 
walks of life---- of time,! ta len t. . .  and money.
How important a part your money played in Canada’s progress in 
1953 can be seen from the following highlights taken from the 
B of M’s Annual Repon for this year. Printed here, these figures 
“  as; they did all through 1953 —- speak louder than w()rds, *
DEPOSITS: At the, end of the Bank’s year, October. 31st,
1953, over two million Canadians had $2,226,960,333 in 
deposits with the'Bof M — money which has been kept 
hard at,work.with Canadian enterprise of every desctip'tion 
and size. Although much of this money belongs to institu­
tions and busitiess firms, ;well over half, of these deposits 
represent the savings of everyday Canadians —  savings that, 
day by day, are working for you. . .  and for Canada.
LOANS: -Your bank is playing an important role in our 
expanding-economy by means of loans to Canadians of 
every calling —  farmers, miners, fishermen, oil men, lum­
bermen, ranchers —r to individual and business enterprises 
and to Provincial and Municipal Governments. As of 
October 31st, B of M loans totalled $857,762,561 — the 
highest figure' in the history of the Bank. In a thousand 
ways, these dollars played their part in maintaining full 
employment and -in sustaining —  or bettering — our 
standard of living,
INVESTfAENTS:; At the dose of the year the B ofM  had 
$864,057,948 invested in high-grade government bonds 
and other public s^ ritie s  which have a ready market This 
money is -helping to finance government projects for the 
betterment of the country and the welfare of Canadians 
at large.. Other securities held by the Bank ̂  mainly 
short-term credits to industry— bring total investments 
to $982,490,826.
'The message these figures express is a confi­
dent and encouraging one. Actually, it is 'your '  
message.,;for it is made possible by your savings.
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able' does not warrant the dupllcn- 
lion ol services that would event­
ually tall on the shoulders ot tho 
(ax payfirs. Closing his speech, Mr. 
Difdw moved a resolution to llu* ef- 
Icct that tho weltnre of Canada l.s 
dependent upon free competition 
and that tho prosperity and secur­
ity of al Canadians will be ndvnnc- 
cit by government policies which 
will restore markets for primary- 
products and KcnrraUy promote n 
high volume of international trade. 
U seems to bo.n dellghtflilly vaguo 
resolution. However, It will give nn 
opportunity to tho members to dis­
cuss such things as our loss of the 
, Unitedi Kingdom market.
Following Mr. Drew, Mr. Cold- 
welt criticized tho tlirono speech 
for its omission of several import­
ant matters, particularly in connec­
tion with the health and welfare of
Monk., Aid. Frank Tclfer (who will 
not offer himself again) and re­
signation of Aid, D.D. Harris, after 
one year of hta term, to run os 
mayoral candidate.
Mr. Ryall’a decision indicates' a 
four-way fight for tho chief mag­
istrate's with incumbent May­
or A. C. Wilde, former olderinan 
Fred Harwood, Aid, Harris and Mr. 
Ryotl in the running.
Nomination day la I>cccmlHfr 3.
Mr. Ryall is an nutoeourt opera­
tor. He was n member of the 
Kootenay battalion during World 
War One, was chairman of tho 
City's finance committee 1050*51, 
president of tho local Rod Cross 
Society branch Inst year, and presi­
dent of the Vernon Rotary Club 
1952-53. Ho is cucrently a memtrer 
of the Red Cross provincial execu­
tive as regional representative forT his advertisement h  not published or displayed by the Liquor ,he Canadian people, crystallizing the Okanagan, and is deputy civfl 

















IF—-you have tried the low rank, low price coals and been disappointed.
IF—you now feel, as many others do, “that there is no substitute for quality” after
IF—yqu must have high quality coal at a lower price . . .
TRY "ROLLING HILLS" LUMP
The only coal of its kind on the market.
Long lasting. Free burning. Unusiinlly low cUnkcring. Exceptionally low ash content 
with heat value equal to many high Tanking,' high priced coals.
Lump per ton
PHONE 3 2 0 4 ao-oc
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PENTICTON — City electrical 
workers may enjoy a 40 hour work­
ing week during 1954, while other 
civic workers toil for 44 hours a 
week.
This situation, aired before coun­
cil last week, drew from Alderman ̂ 
Haddleton charges that the electri­
cal workers’ union is “guilty of a r  
serious breach of faith,” and also 
of having "pulled a very fast one 
over the city.”
Alderman Haddleton’s explosion 
followed reading of a letter from 
the civic employees’ union suggest- 
; Ing that, its members should enjoy 
the same hours as thc^ electrical 
workers.'
Alderman P. C. Christian prompt­
ly moved that this request be. re­
fused.
Alderman Raddleton declared >
■ that it had not been the negotiat­
ing; committee’s intent that the el­
ectrical workers should have the* 
40 hour week through 1954.
Crux of the trouble is the omis­
sion from the electrical workers’ , 
contract, whether by accident or 
; design,(of the words, “until Decem­
ber 31, 1953,’’ in relation to the 
duration of the 40 hour week.. 
These'all important words are con­
tained in the civic employee’s union 
contract.
The. disputed contract, however,
> whichineither side requeued should 
be reopened within the time speci- 
' fied, provides for a 40 hour week 
from September 1, 1953, and ne- 
gleets to. give any termination date, 
‘ although, Alderman Haddleton 
claims, the intent yvas for the 40 
' -hour week being in effect only to 
the end of the year.
“This was the intent of the com-
Made new 
advance in 
f c w it  s u rg e iy
of heart,
surgery today often eliminates thef 
K. G. -Andrew, city clerk, said '™fic dilemma of cither saving a 
that the civic employees under- Jt^other s  life, or the life of her un­
stood council's attitude, but at the horn cmld,
same time he implied that what Is , T h is^ tem en t was made recent- 
sauce for the goosc  ̂ is sauce for * Wright E, Harkep, surg*
the gander. If the electrical wdrje- Peter Brent Brigham Hos-
ers' have the, 40 hour week—why P*tal, -Boston, and assistant clinical 
not the other civic employees, his professor of surgery, Harvard Mcd- 
raised eyebrows seemed to ask. icM School.
PULLED A FAST ONE *1®“*̂*. . .  ..T . j  j  u specialist, here to deliver a lecture,Alderman Haddleton admitted he
mittee and of every member of 
this council.” Alderman Haddleton 
stated. He went on, "I consider this 
a  very serious breach of faith on 
the part of the union. It was clear­
ly understood that this contract 
was from the first of the year to 
the end of the year. Nothing in the 
contract was intended to govern 
working hours in 1954. Hours t>f 
work in 1954 were to be subject of 
negotiation. There was never any 
indication we would give a forty 
hour week.”
could see the civic workers’ view­
point, adding; ruefully, “the elec-
reported that rheumatic heart dis­
ease is the most common heart 
trouble responsible for loss of life
irical workers have pulled a,very during pregnancy.
 ̂ recent years, when surgery
IL W. Cooper, city treasurer, re- ^as applied to help solve the prob- 
ported that, in checking hack ror- doctors had to decide whether 
respondence, he had found a letter to intelrupt pregnancy and sacri- 
from the electrical workers’ union ficg the life of the unborn infant.
or risk the loss of life of the moth­
er, and perhaps of the child, too^
; Now. because of -heart surgery, 
there is no need to interrupt preg- 
nancy. • < .
iP a tie n ts  suffering from rheumat­
ic - heart disease ■ often are almost 
completely incapable of the slight­
est amount of exercise. But surg­
ery -brings dramatic recovery to 
many of them.
ranging up to 90 degrees.
The magic, sebret formula isn’t 
magic or secret. All you need, says 
Dr. J. M. Nesbitt w’ho is in charge 
of research on the project, is just 
a pinch of anti-oxidant, a thorough 
sterilization and an airtight can.
The men are working on a grant 
froqj the Defence Research Iward 
and arc not particularly interested 
in the commercial value of the pro­
ject. It would cost a bit more than 
ordinary butter—but not much. *
Dr. Nesbitt says all you need to 
do it take ordinary butter, steril­
ize it and make sure no oxygen is 
present to make it keep indefin­
itely.
It some needed equipment comes 
through, he hopes to have the pro­
duct in mass'production by spring. 
It will be ideal for northern camps 
and army installations where re- 
frigeratldn is not available. I t be­
comes as perishable as ordinary 
butter when the can is opened.
No opposition, such as there was 
when margarine. appeared, is ex­
pected from dairy products produc­
ers because the butter is a  dairy 
product and can be most easily 
produced by the creameries them­
selves.
Tree Fruits' heads 
w ill address 
Peachiand meeting
PEACHLAND—The local BCFGA 
executive held a meeting at the 
home of C. Whinton.
Present were Mrs. L. Ayres, C.
Helghway, George Birkelund, E. 
Sutherland, and C. Whinton, Date 
for the annual meeting was set 
for November 27.
A. K. Loyd and Bill Darrah of 
B.C. Tree Fruits will be guest 
speakei-s. Resolutions were prepar­
ed for presentations to the annual 
meeting.
Nightclubs were once known as 
musical restaurants.
T M M R
T E A
specifically drawing attention to 
the amendment providing for the 
40 hour week in the contract. This, 
according to Mr. Cooper, seemed to 
tie it up legally.
According to Mr. Andrew, the 
city had', not given the required 
notice within GO days of the end of 
. the- year that it desired to reopen 
the contract Usually,, unless such 
notice is given the contract carries 
on. and the contract in question 
i just provides for a 40 hour week; 
beginning in’September, 1953, with­
out any termination date.
.  “ There was no intention of grant- 
. ing the electrical workers. a 40 
hour week, except for four months 
out of the years,” Alderman Had­
dleton said bitterly.
City vCouncil’s negotiating com­
mittee will meet with the electrical
Preserve butter 
by new process
. opened a two-’
year-old can of butter at thq Unl- 
workers’ union officials in an at- versity of Manitoba the other day 
tempt to iron out the situation. and it was in fine condition. -
------- --------------- —' ' It tasted just like fresh butter,
TRY COBBIEB .CLASSIFIEDS - but had been kept in a locker with-
- FOQB'’QUICK RESULTS out refrigeration in  temperatures
You will receive a
M O N T H L Y  P R O F IT
investment is secured and Returning over 10%
In addition, it offers exceptional opportunity for capital gain should you, at any time, 
wish to liquidate.
$3,000 Required Immediately
This will satisfy your lawyer and your bank. Reply required immediately.^
Box 2309, Kelowna Courier,
32-2C
This is considered an easy exercise in the life of RCAF crews 
training in searCh-and-rescue techniques at Skootamqta Lake, near 
Cloype, Oht. A hard day may Include a parachute jump, a long 
trek in a blizzard, transporting an injured man by litter over rocks 
and muskeg. And no day could be called really tough unless some­
one fell through the ice of a cold, cold river and then attempted to 
build a fire to get dry. It's all in the course of instruction for the 
air force men and nursing sisters who may at any time be called tq 
parachute into the 'm ost rugged of ,Canadian terrain to  I'escue 
stranded fliers. ' '
Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA-7-It was one of the dirtiest campaigns of all-time 
—•the by-election campaign in Victoria. Even the participants, 
flinging dirt right and left, admitted it was dirty, shrugged their 
shoulders and said one must fight dirt with dirt.
Perhaps now, with the by-election out of the way, politicians 
' in the government in this capital will get down to the job for which 
they were elected—running the public’s affairs., *
It is ploasant to contemplate that Club was so fascinating it bears 
politics in this politically stormy further exploration. Mr. Hills evi- 
provinco should now die down for dently thinks thousands of British 
a while. For 'two years -now the .Columbians are an awful bunch of 
political storm has been raging— ‘ dim-wits. He said Social Credit 
break-up of Coalition in January of feasts on the credulity and apathy 
1052-a session, a general election, of the people, that Social Credit Is 
the soaring upwards . of Social 
Credit, two by-elections a year ogo 
. this time.' another session, defeat of 
the government on the floor'Ot the 
•House, another general election, an­
other session, and then the Victoria 
by-election. Ah me—how much 
longer could one take such a mcr- 
ry-go-round? i
The Victoria by-olcctlon campaign , . 
brought up some interesting points, be « major catastrophe. 
For.lnstonce,. Liberal Ocqrge Qreg- ' My, oli my, oh my, how times do 
ory came form 'w ith 'the ^simplest change. In the by-cioction campaign 
|Hplntform of any politician in his- Conservative leader Donne Flnlay- 
tory. There were no frills to It, no son went after Soejal Creditors for 
promises, no nothing, only this, in spending so much money. When 
Mr. Qrcgory’.s own words: “My 
platform is to beat Gunderson.”
Well, yovi couldn't argue with Mr.
Gregory on that. It was n fortlin 
rigid-enough platform; there could 
L'O no misunderstanding it.
At the last ralmito, an Anglican 
clergyman, Rev. William Hills
day. WIk'U Liberals and Conservn- , RAici iM̂ t Ci0rKyit\on BUouidn t oo wor<̂  tht*' “ins** tlicv wore fnr
dabbling in poUtlca. He disapproves [iclmr tl .m m / t'im £ 1
of non-conformlst ministers silting very«« cn>.ihi r*..n.ii» *i.« paicnuy uiKts nine, vciy
intrlgulng. However, campaign
the ^ r t  of “fanaticism on which 
dictators march to power.”
Well, now, hasn't Rev. Mr. Hills 
one Social Credlter in his congrega­
tion'/ Apparently not; at least he 
mustn’t know of it, or he Wouldn’t 
talk that way.
If we’re not careful, we’re liable 
to have a religious war on our 
hands in B.C. That, of course, would
the Conservatives were the "Ins” 
they had plenty of money to spend 
on election campaigns. Now that 
they’re the "outs” they haven’t 
any. It would be interesting to 
hear an explanation of why the 
“ins” always linvo the money and 
the "outs” they wore ns poor ns 
Liberals and Conservatives arc to­
on the Social Credit side ot the 
Legislature. Now he’d like to bo 
tlicre himself, ns n liberal, to prob­
ably lend what he considers n sane 
bnloncc, to the House,
Anyway, llio Rev. Blily—or Pndro 
Hills, M he’s called in Victoria, 
bobbtHl up a I.auricr Club din­
ner on election eve.’and. most un- 
parson-likc,' announced that Social 
crediters ore “the queerest collec­
tion ot crackpots and demagogues” 
he’d ever seen. He got carried 
ftway by himself a bit at this point 
and went on: ‘They’yo got to bo 
stopiHHi. 1 hate demagogues.” Onod-
funda aren’t to bo mentioned In 
polite political- circles.' > *
East Kelowna Guide 
group considers 
campaign schemes
EAST KELOWNA—A meeting of 
_ ..............  ........   ̂  ̂ the Girl Guido commlttoe was held
nc.'M gracious, rloosn’t the Cowl • *****’'0 of Mrs. A, E.
Book say something about Imto * ®''®<̂ h.
being evil—about loving one’s one- President, Mrs. D. Evans, was In
inles—prfsumably even one’s pollt- chair,' Ways and meanti of rnls- 
Ical enemies Ing funds were discussed. Some
Tim word demagogue has Weomo 
popular in iwllllca today. It’s a 
hlgh-acnimting, famnr word, a real 
wortls ir« hickv̂ d around by 
politicians in an effort to Impreiei
I’rlday, Decembor It, In the Com­
munity Hall. F'^irthcr details will 
Ik* announced later.
Mrs. W, HInce report«d on the 
activities of the Brownie pack forthe voter*. Tim dictionary says a *»ro'vnie p,»cK lor
demagbiffuo is “an orator or leader ihrt'*Limer‘«mnTwho seAts to influence the nennie WOntlw wa# discuss-influence the people . 
by pandering to their prejudices 
ami ixisslom."
RiajOIOUH WAJRN
Looking back on the Victoria by- 
election campaign, it might be mild 




tea w.ts served by
ReV, IllUs’ speech to the Laurier ers* Association.
Tlu* teen-ager had o sueecssPd 
dance in the Community Hall, on 
Friday la.<it, with music by the 
*Oj.irk Hoedowners.” These dances 
rre sponiored by the Farcnt-tteach-
motor oil
io every
this much gos 
los yeu buy
Now , •  • .  a  m o to r o il so superior i t  can save u p  to  %  g a llo n  o f 
gas in  every 5  . . ; a m otor o il so fa r  ahead ;th a t Ju st one grade  
serves a ll cars, a ll year 'rounds in  a ll c lim ates . Proved in  th e  
to u g h est stpp-and-go d riv in g , easier-s tarting  R P M  1 0 -3 0  S P E C IA L  
saves y o u ; m oney, saves en g in e  w ear, boosts p irfo rm a n c e — gives  
you e x tra  values w orth fa r  m ore th an  th e  s lig h t e x tra  cost. S ta rt 
staving today w ith  R P M  1 0 -3 0  S P E C IA L. •CM •:
R P M  10-30  SPECIAL
does more for new (ars-~old cars—«// tors
SPECIAL. . can boost gas mileage up to 15 more miles per 
gallon in tough stop-and-go driving.
SPECIAL. . less oil consumptiori—savings as high*as 33% 
compared with light grade oils
SPECIAL. . tops for hydraulic valve lubrication—cuts noise 
and sticking
SPECIAL. .designed for older cars as well as new—covers all' 
car manufacturers’motor oil recommendations
SPECIAL. . stepped-up power—for better acceleration, more 
n pull on hiUs
SPECIAL. . easier starting—battery-saving starts in all kinds 
“ • of weather . ■
SPECIAL. , monoy-sdving motor protection—tops for prevent­
ing wear of critical engine parts
S P EqA L. . one oil for all purposes—Vovors SAE grades lOW, 
20W, 30; recommended for all seasons, all climates
W e  ta k e  b e tte r  c a re  
o f  y o u r  c a r
fcBKiro Indepen _
RPM 10<*9Q Special Motor OIL Our findings cdnflrm the above 
olatms recording the Qualities LAt^iWiES
. fif ’‘BPM" 10-30 Speotnl.
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PAYING B in s  BY CHEQUE Hit-run raid on Red centre in IndoG iina
IS SAFE, MODERN METHOD
* ^ e re  are good reasons why the use of cheques Is now so popular.” , 
comments Bert Walters, manager of the Bank of MontreaTs Kelowna 
brandi. "It allows our customers to pay hills without being obliged to 
carry large sums af cash in their pockets. And it enables them to use 
the mail instead of trailing around in person to their creditors. Cheques 
really save you time, money and shoe leather.*'
A cancelled chieque is valuable alsq as a permanent receipt Further­
more. many people rely on their cheque stubs and monthly bank state­
ments to keep them up to date on the state of their finances.
"Over a million Canadians pay bills with B of M cheques," Mr. Wal­
ters continues. "Most of these cheques are for only a few dollars. Others, 
of course, are for many thousands of dollars, covering important busine^ 
transactions.’* ''. '' ' ' ' . .
You can open a chequing account without formality at the B of M, 
and any member of the stall will be gladUto take care of your needs.
Residents of Westbank and District will find Carlo Hansen, manager of 
Westbank Branch,'and his stall ready to assist at any time. —Advt.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
COURT OF REVISION
Local Improvement Assessment Rolls
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Council of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna has constructed as local improvements the following:—
1.—A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, with six inch. Boulevard assist in withdrawal of the paratroopers who blazed a trail for the attacking force. 
Curb, on the North side of Bernard Avenue from Graham Street to the ------r-,-------------------- ----------------r-,— .................-.=r=:
M any W infield 
residents have 
house guests
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Sherritt and daughter, Donna; Mrs. 
Murray Sherritt and Miss Marion 
Gibbons, motored to Wenatchee for 
a few days last week.• • • »
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wheeler have 
moved to Kelowna for the winter 
months. ' ,
Mrs. J. S. Fleming, of Swan Riv­
er, Manitoba, sister of Mr. C. Gunn, 
has taken up residence in the 
Wheeler home.
'"7Au u tU  FfflST"
South-east corner of Lot 2, Registered Plan 3580 (Glenmore Road).
(a) The cost of the work is $2,185.00 of which $728.34 is to be paid 
by the Corporation and $i,4^.66 is assessed against lands abutting 
directly on the work.
(b) The special assessment is to be paid in twenty annual instalments.
' (c) The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years.
r 2.—A Concrete Boulevard Curb, six inches wide, on the South side 
of Bernard Avenue from Richter Street to Ethel Street.
(a) The cost of the work is $1,496.72 of which $624.99 is to be paid by 
the Corporation and* $871.73 is assessed against lands abutting 
directly on the work,
(b) Yhe special assessment is to be paid in twenty annual instalments.
(c) T he estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years.
3.—̂A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet, wide, on the East side of Ellis 
Street from Clement Avenue to Roanoke Avenue save and except'in front 
of Lot 1, Plan 3947 and Parcri E, Reference Plan B-703 of Block 42, Map 
462.
J. Arnold Sr., was a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, re­
cently. • •, •
Mrs, L. Sommerset, of PCach- 
land, is the guest f her daughter, 
Mrs. J. E. Metcalfe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Metcalfe also have their daughter, 
Mrs. Murray Parker and little son, 
William, of Armstrong, visiting 
them.
It was with regret that Winfield
A major victory was scored by French iinioa forces in a raid on Communist installations in residents heard uf the death of 
the important center of Nho-Juan in Northern Indo-China. French troops occupied the town i^ '^ i^ j^ i iv e d 'in  
porarily, destroyed majpr installations and stores and then withdrew. This, scene during the raid many years and was predeceased 
shows fire bombs being dropped from low level. The tank a t Ipft foreground was brought up to  by her husband about two years
■■ ■ ago.The sympathy of the com-
nniunity is extended to their daugh­
ter Margaret and family.
Ronnie Holitzki Jr. and his bro­
ther-in-law,' Harry Baycroft, ofVernon board of trade w ill S In fh rS t^h
• _ '* . '  Holitzki Sr. Recently.
set up tourist association NOTTINGHAM, England — The * * VNottinghamshire education com- - Mrs. A. T. Kobayashi has beena patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
' mittee has started a farm insti­
tute to give'girls a knowledge of
VERNON—Vernon is to  have a tourist association along wife.
the lilies of similar groups operating_.in Kelpwna, Penticton a n d  ̂ Already pupils from several parts ___ — _ _
Kamloops, board of trade members decided a t last week-end’s of England have started their stu- the United Church oh Tuesday af- 
reeular monthly meeting ^
The members gave tourist committee chairman N ih  D a v i d s o n r t T S
A, number of Winfield residents 
attended the Evoy-Hall nuptials in
„ . . . ry, j tt a . -a practical; and'̂ ŵ ^
. '"pow er to act, after auto court operator Ted Holmes reported^ house garden attached to their hos-
(a) The cori of the work is $4,532.49 of which $3,032.35 is to be prid ^ vallev-wide organization had been set up and was operating' tel.
d &  S n S  S  successfuliy: . Th, syllabus tor the y « r’s cours,utivkwjr uri .wvaiv. •' a . . . .. . . has four main subjects-rcooking,
the ad by lb , ixiard, bringtos tlm as-
l ,
(b) The special assessment is to be paid in twenty annual instalments. , “We really need a tourist associa-
(c) T he estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years, tion here,” Mr. Holmes told
wood
by the Corporation and $932.34 is assessed against lands abutting 
directly on the work. •
(b) The special assessment is to be paid in twenty annual instalments.
(c) The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years.
V 5.—̂ A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, on the North side of Glen-
wood* Avenue from Pendozi Street to Long -Street.
(a) The cost of the work is $1,581.82 of which $760.15 is to be paid 
by the Corporation and $821.67 is assessed against lands abutting 
directly on the work.
(b) The special assessnient is to be paid in twenty annual instalments. :
(c) The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty yearsi
6.—A Cement Sidewalk, rix feet wide, with six inch Boulevard Curb, 
on the South side of Harvey 'Avenue from Ellis Street to Pendozi Street,
(a) The cost of the work is $980.00 oCwhich $490.00 is to be paid by 
• the Corporatidn and $490.00 is assessed against lands abutting
■ ,
(b) The special assessment is to be paid in twenty annual instalments. 
(C) The estimate^ lifetime of the work is twenty years.
V 7.—A Concrete Sidewalk., six feet, wide, with six. 'inch Boulevard 
Curb, on the South side of H a rv ^ ' Avedu’e from Ellis Street to the 
North-east comer of Lot 12, Registered'Plan 2204. .
(a) The cost of the work is $2.07724"df/ which $75li80 is to be paid 
. by the Corporation and $1,325.44 is assessed against lands abutting
(b) The special assessment is tp be paid in twenty annual instalments.
(c) The estimated, lifetime of the work is twenty years,
. , 8.—A Concrete Sidewalk, six feet wide, on the South side of Harvey 
Avenue from Richter Street to the North-west corner of Lot 1, Registered' 
Plan 3892. . ,
(a) The cost of ,the work is $703.90 of which $419.08 is to be paid by 
and .$284,82 is assessed against lands abutting 
directly on the work,
Vernon several times to follow suit leaves quite a bit behind in this 
and combine to make an Okanagan city,” commented .trade board pres- 
Valley tourist association. ident David Howrie.
“ We think it is of vital concern A. W. Hewlett recalled that an 
to all of us,” lie added. “We should effort' was made to set up a tourist 
draw up our own constitution.” association in 1946. “I ' think it is 
Every businessman in Vernon was quite important,” he said. He for- 
affected by the tourist industry; he mally moved formation of the group 
said, and, not just the auto court and union with the valleywide or- 
operators. ■ . ■ ganization in due course. He re-
Mr. Holmes called for a general called that Mr. Howrie was mayor 
meeting of Vernon businessmen to at the time of the earlier attempt 
elect officers for the new associa- to form such-a group.
T h e  P a s s in g
' 1* *' ' V  ̂ '
P a r a d e
By JACK SCOTT
3 Ir. and Mrs. D. MUe.r and fam­
ily, of Westbridge, visited in the 
vicinity over the week-end.
Stanley - Jones, of - Kamlpops, and 
Mb. and Mrs. Don Jones; of Pentic­
ton, visited their, mother, Mrs. M.
B. Jones last week.
c^^ fdr Kor­
ea, spohsored by the Women’s In-̂  
riitute, received a gratifying re­
sponse.. '̂y'';''':':': Jj'? ' ''
The meeting held in the Winfield 
United Church was well attended by : 
members of the joint congregations 
of Oyama, Okanagan Centre and 
Winfield. '
Rev. Robert S. Christian, secre­
tary of the department of evangel-. 
ism and social service, of Alberta 
and British Columbia, as guest 
speaker, stressed the need for hav­
ing a vision in the work for Christ, 
and the aim of every one to do 
their part in building up the work 
of His Kingdom.
ing before taking more advanced-’ '̂ A meeting of the officials of the 
courses.' ,:;.church followed, after which the
—---- -------- -—:— — ladies served refreshments.
country
life.
Rural economy is particularly 
useful, teaching how the, country Is 
administered and ; the work of par­
ish and county councils? magis­
trate’s courts and law as it affects 
the land.
. Other Subjects of value to farm- 
women are needlework and uphol­
stery, beekeeping and farm book­
keeping, the making and repair of 
simple furnishing and flower ar­
rangements.
For the ' girl who is not think­
ing particularly of marriage, but 
who is interesteddn a country car­
eer, it is bdieved the epurse will 
provide a useful preliminary train?
LOjNG NIGHTS da fraw,” she mumbles, I am up on
Our middle daughter, Jill has 9*̂ ® elbow, 
beguh to talk in her sleep.. If , I am ‘‘Never mind the ice cream,” my
(b) Thespccialassessmentistobepaidlntwenty annual instalments. 'looking more haggard than usual,
(c) The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years. this is the reason. In fact, I’m seri- to-be-known ]ok^ I am now sit-
0.—A Concrete Sidewalk, six feet wide, with six inch Boulevard ously contemplating a small tent «eao ̂ ĉ  •
Curb, on the North side of .Harvey Avenue from Pendozi Street to out in the back yard in my pursuit ■‘•oe ice cream is oKay, i  say, 
Richter Street. of a decent night’s sleep.
(a) 'The cost of the work is $5,152.04 of which $2,009.19 is to be. paid Jill’s contribution to my insomnia
by the Corporation and $3,142.85 is assessed against lands abutting is small. She says only “ bow-wow" 
directly on the work. or “Jell-o” and not more than two,
(b) The special.assessment is to be paid in twenty annual instalments, three times a night.'It is just thd
(c) The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years. cumulative effect that is driving ■
10. —A Concrete Boulevard Curb, six inches wide,.on the North and the sand man from my door.
South sides of Martin Avenue from Richter Street to tho West boundary Perhaps I should explain, first, 
of the South half of Block 19, Map 202. , that I am a very light sleeper, Con-
, (a) The cost of the work is $1,435,78 of .which $540.01 is . to be paid ditions must.bc just right. I ■ have
by tho Corporation and $895.77 is assessed against lands abutting nevei' been' able to find Sleep in 
directly on the work. • ‘ a Pullman berth, for example. I
(b) The special assessment is to be paid In twenty annual instalments, was awake four year in the Army,
(c) The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years. Put me in a foreign bed and I Ho
11. —A Concr.ctc Sidovvalk, five feet wide, on the West side of Pendozi there, owl eyes staring into tho
. Street from Horvey Avenue to the South-east corner of Lot 9, Map 4280, darkness.
. save and except in front of Lots 5 and 0, Plan 4280, , Brown Eyes, has always been a
(a) The cost of the work Is $13,091.14 of which $5,705.85 Is to be paid night-time talker. It was one of the 
by the Corporation and $7,385.20 is assessed against hmds abutting first unexpected aspects of, mntrl- 
; • ^rccU y on, tho work. > mony I had to get used to. One
ih) The special assessment is to be paid in twenty annual instalments, night a week or so after we were 
(c) •The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years.’ married .she turned to me about
12. —A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, on the East side of Water 4.00 a.m. and said, in a strong, clear
Street from Doyle Avenue to Smith Avenue. v voice, *'Thcy’re burning 'Oll the
(n) The cost of the woj'k is $570.71 of which $103,24 is to be paid by icnvok” 1 looked about mo wildly, 
tile Cor)|Joration and $386.47 is assessed against lands abutting nnd it was liours before 1 calmed 
. directly on the work. down. ,
' tb) Tho special asscssfnent is to bo paid In twenty annual instalments. Bv experiment'"! discovered that 
(c) The estimated Itietlnae of the work is twenty years. the o n l j ^ t o  cut off thl̂  ̂ d̂
13. A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, with six-inch Boulevard world dialogue was to make some
Curb, an the. South side of Stockwcll Avenue from Ethel Street brisk remark tliat would, a.s it 
to Richter Street., ^  were, clo.se the subject. After tho
'(a) The cost of tho work is $4,200,58 of which $1,030,05 is,to be paid' remark about the leaves, for ox- 
by the Corporation and $2,360.53 is assessed against lands pbut- nmplu, 1 might , say soothingly, 
ting .dlrpctly on tho work. "They’re all burned now. go to
<b) The special assessment is to be paid In twenty annual instnl- sleep.” Or, if slm would suddenly 
ments. .
tc) The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years.
14. —A Cancrete Sidewalk, live feet wide, with six-inch Boulevard
Curb, on tiip North side of Stockwcll Avenue from Ethel Street 
to Richter Street.
cry '‘Watch out /or the boat.” I 
would pat her lind say, “It’s , gone 
now, go to slcei)’,'
Then, as now, 1 preton ed to work 
late at night; invariably, my late
(a) The cost of the work is $4,410.29 of which $1,876.69 is to bo paid an lyal In the boudoir would, pro
by the Corporation and $2,533.60 is assessed against lands abut­
ting directly on the work.
tb) The apccinl as-scsswent is to bo paid In twenty nnminl instulmcnta.
tc) The estimated lifetime of the work is .twenty yeans. “
15. —A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, on the South side of Morrl-.
son Avenue from Pendozi Street to Richter Street, 
tn) The cost of the work Is $1,664,051 of which $804.80 Is to be paid 
by the Corporation and $850.73 is assessed against lands abutting 
directly on the work.
tb) llio  special aJMsessment Is to be paid In twenty annua) iiuttnlmenta.
tc) The csiitnnted lifetime of the work is twenty years.
16. —A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, on the East side of Car-
vokc some startled comment from 
my wife, sudt as “Watch out for 
that ruko" or "Never mind the rest 
of them!'’ (Two, I happen tb re­
member). ' ’
I found that the beat way to slop 
this was to hiss, "It’s only me. It's 
only me,” when I entered the bed­
room, but frequently this would 
cause (U>r oldest dauglUcr; Judy, to 
.start broadcasting from" her room. 
Judy i.s a mumbler. ,Sl»o snys things 
like, “Brooble tlu« fram, l)roohlo
"■ ^"K****^^  ̂ iire"'framr' For w n H ! ' t h i s  riayi *>07ii to Svuiutlt^tia Avenuo. * im* t'Vi*n Uum
ta) The cwt of tlte work Is $489.90 of which $16$.30 Is to bo paid by wife’s w
the Corimratlon and $.120.60 is assessed against lands abutting 
directly on the work.
tb) The six'clal assessment Is to be paid in twenty anmial instalments.
tc) I'he estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years.
17,—A Concrete Boulevard Curb, six Indies wide, on the Sotitit side
of Witisclcy Avenue from Richter Street to Ethel Street.
ta) The coat of the work is $1,010.66 of which $432.50 is to be paid by 
the Coriwratlon and $608.30 is assessed against ln)>ds abutting 
directly uixm the work,
tb) Tim sjwdal assessment 1s to be paid in twenty anmml instalments.
tc) The cirtlmiiicd lifetime of the work Is twenty yearzt.
One night when 1 wa.s drow.sy, 
Judy said, “Brooble the fram” and 
I hIf.M'd at my wife. “Judy says 
brooble the fram."
"Put tilt; li<i on the water .sprink­
ler." iuy wife said. "It’s all rigid," 
1 said, “llu; lid ii» on. Go fo Kleep,’’ 
Yo\» get a few conversations like 
this going and Im here to tell you 
sleep is eiuslvo, ptighty rlu.slvc. 
What is sagging the Imgs under
A Court of Revision will Ik* held on Tuesday, the Twenty-ninth day of my eyes is the thicc-way hookup 
December, 1933. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, that’s now become a rcBUlar thing. 
City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, U.C., for the purpose of hearing Tl»i.» geivciaily happems at precisely 
complaints agaimst the proposed nsites»tneiU.s or the accuracy of frontage tiie moment 1 liave sleep in my 
nteasuremeitts and an>' other complaint which td'rsons interested may giasp. Tlicn its sinrls. 
desiro to make and which is by law cognirablc by the Court. “Bow wow, bow wow,” says Jill.
!,'• ^  ' ' ' ' 1 laise my he.id
, CJ. H. DUNN, City Clerk. Judy stirs resiiesfly in her brd.
Kelowna, D.C, November 26th, 1953. ■ "Maddlc widdu fraw, maddlo wld*
The ice crea : is 
“Go to, sleep!”
To date l have thought of no way 
to beat this. I can’t wear ear plugs 
because then,, I would never get to 
sleep, wondering what they were 
all talking about, I have thought 
of having three muzzles made, but 
I know there would be objections.
The tent idea itself is ’just wish­
ful thinking. It wouldn’t work in a 




EAST KELOWNA—Tile monthly 
meeting of tiio Parent-Teachers’ 
Association was held in the Com­
munity Hall with the president, 
Mrs, D. Evans, In the chair.
M,rs. H. Bailey was appointed loc­
al representative to the board of 
tlie Kelowna and District Society 
for tho Mentally Handicapped.'It.
C. Pothybrldgc was elected tlio 
l onvcnor for tlic Fall Fair. Tlio teen 
age dances were, discus.scd and J. 
Klene was elected chairman of 
ihd committee. W. Ratzlnff, school 
principal, reported there would bo 
no Christmas concert this year, but 
ho thought .T variety concert may 
be arranged to take place ot a 
later date.
Tho usual Chrlstmn.s party will 
bo held Decoinbcr 17 in the* Com­
munity Hall wlicn Santa Claus will , 
make his appearance. A .suitable 
1 Urn will be shown and Christmas 
carols wll bo sung. AH the chil- ' 
dreii will have their usual Christ- 
ina.s treats. Mr.s. P, Turton was ap­
pointed the convener.
The guest speuker was A. S. 
hfiitht'iion, school inspector, who 
sjioko briefly on tho school report 
tarda., Ho claimed the schools arc 
feliiiig parents more about the 
i.rowth of their children.
Tlio Sequts supper was discussed 
and it v/ns decided that ibis matter 
he tabled until more Information 
is avnllabk',
A social hour followed during 
which refreshments were served, 
hostetses being,Mm. J. KIcne, Mrs. 
G. Porter, Mrs, J. Neid.
Mr, nnd Mrs. Gcorgci Strang Jr.,* 
Haney, R.C., have been staying 
at lh\* home of Mr, nnd Mrs. O. W. 
•Strang. They liave since left for 
.lieir hmm*. l.lttie Bruce, who has 
been staying with bis grandparents 





Kelowna- Junior Chamber of 
Commerce representatives will meet 
with a Keloivna Board o f '* Trade 
committee in the new year to dis­
cuss» future paint-up, clean-up 
plans. This was disclosed in a letter 
from the JayOees in answer to the 
board's recent query concerning the 
annual beautification, drive.
Jaycees expressed regret that 
they had found it difficult to have 
representation ' at board executive 
meetings, countering with the fact 
that senior representation was ab­
sent from their meetings also.
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R,Cp.
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Every year more and more '  
enjoy sunny winter vacations in
^  C A L I f O R N I A  ^
Join your Canadian:friond$ in Long Beach 
this winter. Enjoy warm, pleasant days 
and fun-filled nights. Stay at friendly 
Venetian Square, 2 blocks of modern 
hotel apartments'and comfortably fur* 
nished bungalows— on the ocean front.
Sunlaze beside our big 
fresh water swimming pooler 
lounge in the, comfortable 
shady patios. Stroll along . 
miles of sunny beach or enjoy 
fishing, boating; golf and 
othdr sports. , : ;
Wonderful food at moder­
ate prices in our own modern 
coffee shop.:
Special winter season 
entertainment nightly in the 
colorful Lanai.
Winter ratesi from $20 per 
week for 2jto 4 persons, 'Mrito 
today (or reservations and 
free illustrated folder.
V E N E T I A N
S Q U A R E
929 WmI Stoildt OoMlcvaril. D*pl.
L O N G  BEACH 2 . C A L IFO R N IA
A  new scries o f advertisem ents 
w eekly in  The Kelow na C o u rier .
w h k h  w ill appear
f •
These ads are des^ned to  acquaint you w ith  our staff 
at 0 *K * V a lley  Freight Lines .  .  . There are over 5 0  
o f us including office staff;, dispatchers, drivers and  
mechanics, a ll w orking together to  bring you speedy 
econom ical transportation service . .  .  you see us on 
the h ig h w ^ s , you ta lk  to  us on the phone . .  .  perhaps 
you’d  lik e  to  know a little  about us * .  .
MEET OUR STAFF
FRANK SEDDON “
The key position of “Dispatcher” is 
capably handled by Frank Francis 
Seddon who has been with the com? 
pany 8 years. Frank is married, has 
two boys and two gitls. Born in Eng- j x, 
land, Frank has lived in the Okanagan 
since 1914.
F ran k  is one o f the friend ly  staff members serving you 
e v e ry d a y  a t
M B m n r,
Member of the National Safety Council.
1 3 51  W ater Street Phone 3105
K elow na, B .C .
Thli advctfitcmcnt It not published or dlipidycd by the Liquor Control 
Boird or by the Government of Brltlih Colufflblo
*• ' ' ......'
noturiUng at the- wcck-iiiul from 
V.incouvor having attended the 
F«dl(r-W«'H.s lUlIct were Mr*. R. 
T, Gmluim, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Flt?t;rrald, with John 'and Mary, 




.H as  it always sccmwl too far? Just think what adilTerence 
"there  is when you go by air for that much-dcsired visit home 
a t Christmas-time! It’s so quick and convenient, as you 
speed smoothly on your way, relaxed in arm chair comfort. 
And remember, you can save when you bring the family with you 
by using TCA’s Family Fare Plan on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays. Be sure to make your reservations early.
SEC YOUR TRAVa AGENT or TCA OFfICE—
TCA OFFICE IN VANCOUVER 
630 Howe Street (Opp* Georgia Ilot«l) — Fhone TA 0131
‘fA’.t.’'
m A H S -rA ltA O A
INH>NAIIONdt • HAMI.AUANlie 
tRANtCOMtlNINVAl
w m e s
(BRJiKnAY, v c m m t R  » , ' n f f i  KELOW NA O O U I ^ P A C E  F IV E
i 4 ■/1 itii <-c.*
«*¥









Sliced . i . Fancy quality . .
20 oz. 
can ......
. ' " f.....................
' t ‘ • *! is’
-P rin cftU o
SAIMON
. .♦ ',1* i  j -( V
I) n  ̂ \ \  #
,if
Fancy Pink
1 5 ^  oz.
r ou t





PORK & BEANS 


















Ideal for lunches . . . i
10 oz.
d m ....... y v .
Royal City
i
Sweet and Tender . . . Sieve 4
y
IS  oz. 
c an ......
Mixisd





Exceptional value at this p rice i.. .
















16 oz. cello pkg.
8oz-pkg..........
__ CUT< MIXED PEEL woodland’s, 16 oz. pkg.
S H tU W  W Am UTS _
SJh'coffee, choose EDWARDS.................. [  CUi^ANTS Australian, 16 oz. cello pkg............
>'t ■
ALMONDS California, 8.oz. cello pkg
•39c . SWEET BISCUITS. oz.
27c SHORTBREAD S i  Price, u ..  «« :
32c ASSORTED BISCUlTS’;i^ iS S ^ ;o .w  $1.75  
39c SWEET MIXED PlfKLES R„ceWa«d. uo:iar:: 41c
23c HAMBURGER RELISH NaUey’s, 12 oz. ' j a r ............  29c
35c PICKLED WALNUTS Crosse & Blackweirs, 9 oz. j a r .... 49C
< /
• . • I
rykrieties to please every cheese lover—at prices 
to please you .
37c
A mUd blind ot high gto.™ BrazUlnn coBMgl
. exclusively. I
:91c U"::
KRAFT“  VEilVEETA CHEESE  ̂ 1.05 
SKIM MILK CHEESE 49c
Kraft ESMCID' CHEESE .......... 3Sc
16 oz. 
package '9 J u lL lJ |u l ! < 9 9
CI^ah';.% . '
For .youf Christmas baking .> 
4 ib; b a g .....................
i
EDW AR DS 6 f FEE
No nucr coffee pdcH'cd. Always fresh, alyrirys 
pennies less . . . - ■
16 oz. I . .  1 . .Ji . ^
c a n ...............................................
Pre-fluffed for lighter-baking 
24 lb. paper bag ’ " . . . 
with 25^ coupon,,....'!.'...:;........
V , •)
i ' ■ ;*;






• 8lo?nt«ti ita tl bidd* and fork, Imported : 
ftowwoodhondlti. . . .  . . . .  . . only
w h e n  y o u  b u /
SILHOUernEBREAD
F u l lU i i z ,
full details 
«nthe Ipaf





From the orchard of the sunny so u th ..', 
golden Juicy ‘ Valencia oranges . . . .  at 
a money saving value! Use them for juice at 
breakfast, In' the fruit bowl through the day, 
and, of course for tangy mealtime salads . . . 
All sl7.es, .
Buy the economy 6 lb. cello b a g ........ ..........




' Beef . . Generous with the good eating, 
meat which only special care and handling 
' can bring you. Here is, —  —
Beef Chuck Roast at Us 
be,St. .  . Blade Bone in.
Red o r B lue B ra n d .......
Florida White...
A delicious breakfast, treat
Imjported. . .  
fresh solid heads .
lbs.
Guaranteed to bo fresh 
and cook up tender . .  •
Red or Blue B ra n d ...............
s m o k e d
W hole 01 h u l l ........
'M
NAVEL ORANGES *'! 2  .h. 23c CELERY so,. o„d 11c
TOKAY GRAPES 2 35c TURNIPS 4  ,hs 19c
TUBE TOMATOES Imported, each 2 5 f CARROTS cello pack, 20 ozs. 13c
BOLOGNA Sliced or, piece.........I  3 lbs $1.00 CROSS RIB ROAST .Blue brand .... ,b. 49c
BRISKET BEEF Red or Blue brand 5 lbs. $1.00 VEAL ROLLS Shoulder............................  |b. 45c
BEEF SAUSAGE Large casing .... 3 Ib.s. $1.Q0 ROUND STEAK or Roast Beef,,* Red or Blue brand .... lb. D V C
Golden-Ripe
*  BAHAUS ★
Ah- cream pie
nil




Guaranteed to satisfy in every rcsixict .
•Hi.*', «»!(>* <.(,»»
A ven fg t 4  to  $  i t o .! '*'***''' lb. 52c
Head and fe ^  o0
W e reserve the tig h t to  limit quan iiiise CANALA SA FEW A Y  LIM ITED
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Tkkiish moment in fife  o f firem en the week at Ottawa
Specially written for The Courier. 
By DON PEACOCK. 
Canadian Press Staff'Writer 
OTTAWA'r-As the Commons got 
|iowi} in earnest to the debate on
BSoore ‘a^ “an ! Independcmt young 
woman, aggressive and alert and 
deeply interested in the-welfare of 
her country,** said he'ls[ 'in  no 
way respomdble f6r what she,does, -
Women curlers Korean widows
and children
nhed assistance
the speech from the throne. Op> tespedally ,with her own time, oc-
— 2.1— — -------- .. cupying herself with her own per-
'^nii' interests.’* ‘ii .
“Neither myself," he, lidded, “nor 
the Social C r^ t party are' re^ns*  
iWe" for what she has done." ’ 
NEW AMIj^SSAlNlB TO ITtANC^
: The govenuhant adhouhted >t^^ 
'Jeani‘■De8y,•: ;̂.fiO-year• l̂d^ ;̂*Mont  ̂
c a i^ r  dimpiotoiah wiU: take o v ^  
as Canadian ambassador > to ; Praihcn 
at the end of the yew; replacing 
hXaJ.'Gen. Vanier baaune '&o Can­
adian ambassador m ;1944,' v 
The hew. ambassador was educat-: 
ed at Montreal and the'University, 
of Paris where he taught for some: 
time. He hhs served in the d^  ̂
mati<; service at Paris and ihf Bel­
gium and Hollandi besides being 
'ambassador to'Bfaidl and Italy. He 
is. a fomner chie^of the ihternation* 
a l : services" gl the CBC.
position Leader Drew called the 
Liberal government policies “soc<'. 
ialism in a silk hat.” and Prime 
Minister S t  Laurent denied the 
government is wearing such head- 
gear. , . . •
The. week drew to a close with' 
the spotlight dn the. issue raised by 
a Calgary .newspaper, questioning 
the use of a Common’s member’s 
franking privilege which permits 
him to send letters through the 
mails without stamps at certain 
times.
Trade Minister Howe also told 
parliament that the government 
feels there is no necessity to loan 
farmers money on grain stored on 






PEAQHLAND — The Peachland 
Ladies Curling Club held their an­
nual meeting at the Municipal Hall.
Officers elected were: president,
Mrs. B. Keating: vice-president.'
N ^ f t i s ;* ^ ^ S S tr v e .^ .1 S k i2 S ^  with women and e^ d m n
Mrs. J, Garraway, Mrs! E. Thmer. ‘
The most tragic womSn In Korea 
today are the war widows. A Brit­
ish correspondent describes their 
plight in these graphic words:
"I have crept into the kilns 
destroyed brickworks outside ■ the 
capital." he said, "and found th m
Toronto firement have a ticklish problem on their hands here.
The oil tank car they are spraying is in danger of blowing up with 
a force great enough to blow them sky high along with the roofs
of houses within half a mile. The tank car contained 8,000 gallons Drew's reference to the silk hat 
of high-test gasoline and sprung a feak, allowing the explosive fhn'd highlighted an argument between 
to s ( ^  into the ground, where it could be ignited by the slightest Mr. Drew and Mr. st. Laurent over 
spajfc p e  nremeo ta re  spray t h e . t ^  car m th  water while what ? 4 “p S c ‘̂ “ 5S 
remamed of the gasolme is pumped into another car. for a Vancouver-Montreai cargo
■III ....,;-=i=ea:=3taaja--..  I . ............ ■ ■ ■ — 2.2=3. scrvicc. Mt. Dtcw Said thc denial
Mrs. J. Long. Mbs. F. TOpham Jr.
The retiring officers were given 
a hearty vote of- thanks for a 
'year’s work ■well done.
The club has once again ' paid 
membership into tlie B.C. CurUng 
Association. The sale of locally de­
signed P.C.C.: pins sponsored by 
the ladies* dub will be available 
soon.
A six rink schedule has been 
drawn up for each Tuesday and 
Thursday before Christmas.
' Anyone interested in curling af­
ter - Christmas is dsked to contact 
the secretary.
warmth and shelter like animals In 
a burrow. '  -
'At a portion tiie west coast I
C. L. Granger, of Kelowna, was 
fined $2.50 lor parking a motor 
vehicle in a lane classed as first 
class fire limits.







QOOD NEIGHBORS indicated a pq^cy '^ h id i  ”0160115 
rnrf-nvxirr t  Ti* «««,» the end ,of . free ’competition where.V£GR£VILiL»r7,i ■ Aits* Tn6 £[OOu** ffOVEmment ha< entprpri anv ■>i0hhnr anirit. wac rfpmrmetatarf 8«vernmeni nas emereu any
busmess.’̂neighbor spirit was demonstated here when, farmer George Fergu­
son w ent t o : hospital with rheu­
matic fever. Twentypsix men w ith 
22 tractors and tillers cultivated 
260 acres of his land in one day.
' ALBINO DEER
SUDBURY. Ont.—An albino, od-, 
dity of the deer family, was shot 
by Roy Hergotte of Toronto in the 
bush at paget,' 30 miles southeast of 
here. Officials said the all-white 
animals are rare, but at least one 
is shot or sighted every year. "
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Always
0 saving in w o rry . 
Often
Mr. S t  Laurent replied that the 
government believes in competition. 
"when competition is apt td pro­
vide what it normally provide$-r-a 
stimulus to better service.” Tbe 
cabinet had decided, however, that 
the^, publicly-owned Trans-Canada 
Air Lines was carrying efficiently 
all air cargo available and would 
be able to handle, any increase in 
the foreseeable future.
Mr. Drew said: “'The policies be- 
.. ing followed by this government 
and now- enunciated so clearly do 
constitute socialist doctrine. This is 
socialism in a silk hat."
Replied Mr., 'St. Laurentr “I sup-
By HARRY ECCLES* 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The Chicago Tribune in a copy­
righted ' story says Igor Gouzenko, 
the,former Russion Embassy clerk 
at Ottawa who figured in Canada’s 
1946 spy trials, has reaffirmed his 
request that the- Canadian govern­
ment let him be questioned by a 
United States senate . sub-commit­
tee. '
The dispatch from, the paper’s 
Ottawa correspondent; datelined 
from ."A Canadian Town,” . quoted 
Gouzenko a s ' saying: *T cannot see 
the reason why United States ot-
tern allies are “gambling with their 
safey’’ by failing to include devel­
opment of atomic weapons, in the 
forthcoming Anglo-American-Can-^ 
adian exchanges of atomic inform-' 
ation.
: ‘'The spectacle of United States 
and Britain each going forward 
-with development of atomic weap-- 
ons in sealed and separate compart­
ments is nonsensical in vterms of
f a n a  a workshop are provided, " '- '  ■United States atomic com- -i.r .n.- —
at« required. TTie ROK government 
hcviea to have i l l  nine centres in 
ahmily. The Vmmen will 
he, busy by. teedng contracts.
Kor«m otidiatuiCMia^ plas- 
filled with phlicUc UtUe chU- 
dm i, nuny of ’them maliued .or : 
suffering d hutri-
:.tbhsA’'dlseates«' .'.--s.-t 
'lO p lI 'G L O T W  . '
SveiT'wtuttr̂ ^̂ ^̂ î̂  of ex*
POStau- Some treefe their feet and 
1<^ and have- to have them am­
putated and are thus Crippled for
Dr: HltscbmanoVa believes. thajt 
much of thi stirategv is needless 
and so she has started her “shoes, 
socks uidbhited'' campaign. She Is :
. asking every Canadian woman to,
______ ___ ____ ______ knit socks for youngsters up to-14
found partly destroyed warehousesy*srs from any scraps of wool they 
where the floor space'was divided ~  '
into little square, in'each of which - 
a mother was trying to care for 
her family. And along the seashore 
were hundreds of shacks' made 
from straw, or mud, or flattened 
out beer cans—anything; which 
would give slielter from the rain 
and'cold.' Always* there were "wo- ' 
men with children, often asking pa­
thetically how they could: find out 
the fate of their husbands."
LEARN TO'SEW 
Dr. Lotta-Hitechmanova, . Who re- ' 
turned last August from a  three- 
week stay in Korea, said it was 
estimated there were .more .than, a - 
ihUlion women living under con­
ditions similar to .those describe 
above,' and.worse: i>r.; Hitphmanova 
is ' director of the Unitariani' Serv­
ice ' Committee of Canada, 'a vol­
untary ̂  relief...organisation.- which 
has worked extensively in Korea.'
In trying, to work- out some sort 
of .constructive.; scheme. .to .assist 
these women, the. Kbreaix Ministry 
of Social v^airs: has opened ,a 
training ’ centre. Here ^  widows , 
with at least-three children-imder 
13 are cared for: - Living, quarters :
might have on hand. Vfarm socks 
and sturdy shoes Canadian children 
have outgrown.. but not outworn, 




inigton that “tradinig of i^ormation" 
will not extend to w eapons;al-
ficials could not coihe here and in- though Britain and Canada will be
informed ion' -them ef£ectSî > T ^
a.,*,'
a saving in money •- •'
for your heirs




C O M P A N Y
M  tor copiet 
:of avr Sttceauioa 
 ̂Dufy booklets.
6 2 6 WEST PENDER ST.» VANCOUVER •- tA/L .8 4 1 1 
GEORGE 0 .  VALE, AAANAGER
terview me, 1 believe I can give 
advice, which, if properly-- piit into 
effect; would have good chalices of: 
pose I should tip my socialistic hat bringing the eicpos^e of present 
to him (Mr. Drew) oh this occasion Soviet-spy rings in the United Stot- 
. . .  I think we are all believers in ^n comparatively short time.” 
competition." But this' did not mean been Iiying  ̂m sec-
unlimited compeUtion. «n<ier the protection of ti«
Later, the air transport,board ap- Canadian government since his 
proved reductions in TCA’s air testimony helped convict Soviet
freight charges, cutting present j  ,
tolls by as much as 50 percent in This dispatch was anotoer devel- 
some cases. -The new rates are ex- opment in the current U.S. bontro- 
Vected to come ihto effect Jan. 1 versy.about ^les^m  the American 
THF FR,ANRFn 1 v m rw o  government. The Canadian govern-
zT e-i n^ent turned down the first .note 
n t e o m  the U.S. state department 
na) asked in the Commons if the asking that -Gouzenko be made
f available for questioning by the
abuse of the franking privilege, senate-sub-qommittee in internal 
K  ̂ d u ^ e n ts  security, headed by Senator
h Itei" Jen»ier (Rep. Indiana).
government at Ottawa then receiv- 
LI ®’ id  a second request which it in-
-D- ,, •„ .u tended to study carefully.Secretary Pickersgill then w m rF  rA«5F ' 
said that the government was try- ^ „  w m rfc CAsb 
ing to identify the member of Par-* its part, the Canadian gov-
liament whose franking privilege bas become concerned
was used ' about the action of the U.S. state
Later, in an interview outsidi releasing, confiden-
the House, John Blackmore, Social mentioned a
Credit member for Lethbridge, said “highly-placed” -  *




OREA TN EW Sfor women! Sweaters that won’t shrink! But this 
Is only one of the blessings that "Orlon"^' will bring to s'weaters. 
.They’ll have kitten-soft touch, will hold their shape better and 
launder so easily. "Orion" will bring new, modern-living features 
to other garments, too— warmth without weight in dres&os, skirt 
pleats that stay In through many wcarings, quick wrinkle-shedding 
in cosy winter suits.
*Du fenl'i trado-mark h r  Its aciyllt fibre.
li"''
■ffVfA
PAGEANT RED, Castle Grey, Herald Yellow! These arc just 
three of the nine fashionable rich shades^ now availahio in the 
Coronation Colors of C-I-L’s "Speed-Easy Satin". This i.s the scrub- 
bable Istex wall paint that goes on in a jiffy with brush or roller, 
has no "painty" odor, and dries in just 30 minutes to a smooth, 
aatiny surface. i
W yeelteew
A qukk. toty woy to remove duit 
from carpeted ttoin It to brvih them 
with a  celtwto'ie tponse mop. the 
iponqe should be mobtened, and 
then wrunQ well.
‘lE R Vl H G  C A N A O I A N S  
tHk’OUCfH CHfMisT^cT
CANADIAN INDUSTaiES LIMITED • MONTREAL
his secretary Used his free mailing 
privilege without his knowledge to 
mail three “anti-communist and not 
anti-Semitic’’  ̂documents to the 
- Calgary paper Nov. 5; The House 
opened Nov. 12. •
The., secretary, Doris A. Moore, 
said Mr. Blackmore gave her au­
thority to use his frank last spring 
on material that was “relevant to 
the parliamentary work of the 
House of Commons." She said ‘'if 
. anti-Communism is not relevant to 
the work of Parliament,-then we 
had better close up this whole place 
of Parliament and go home."'
Mr. Blackmore said- most mem­
bers of Parliament entrust their 
secretaries with the use of their 
frank, which permits members and 
.senators to send unstamped letters 
through the mail during sessions 
and within# 10-day periods preced­
ing and following a session. He 
said Miss Moore used the frank to 
mail the documents on the assump­
tion she had that right following' 
his return Jto Parliament in the 
last election. He, however, was not 
in Ottawa when the documents 
-were mailed, Mr. Blackmore said.
The documents mailed to The 
Herald, he added, Included the 
September, 1953, issurc of the Am­
erican Mercury containing a stox’y 
entitled “The Truth About Joe Mc­
Carthy," written by Harold Lord 
Varney. Two pamphlets advertised 
the books “While You Slept," by 
John T. Flynn and “The Iron Cur-- 
tnln Over America,’’ by John Beaty. 
T he Herald editorial . said the 
magazine article praised McCarthy 
Republican senator from Wisconsin, 
and that the main object of the 
books advertised in the pamphlets 
was apparently to show that both 
President Roosevelt and President 
'Trumon had been subject to Com­
munist influence ih their policies.
Mr. Pickersgill, In announcing the 
government’s investigation of The 
Herald’s question, said “1 assume, 
of course, from the article that it 
(the frank) was used improperly.’’
Mr. Blackihorc, describing Miss
Deadlines set 
for Yule mail
.Second Christmas mailing dead­
line, for the United Slates and Ca­
nada, lias been issued by postmaster 
E. U. Bailey.
AU mall, including parcels, "ict- 
tcis iTnd Chiistmn.s card.s, for de­
livery In the United States prior 
to December 25 must be po.stod in 
Kelowna not later than December 
7.' .............
For deliver/ In Newfoundland, 
ttiey must be postmarked before 
the same date. Maritime prnvlttcoa 
have two day,s grace, before De­
cember 10, Ontario and Quebec, , 
December 12. the three prairie pro­
vinces. Manitolia, Saskatchewan 
ami Atlierta close December 14 and 
mall in this province December to.
I#ocaUy, any - mail postmarked 
later than December 17 Is not likely 





nection with the Harry 
White spy case.
Prime Minister St. Laurent ex­
pressed concern about the release 
in Washington of the letter, in 
which FBI director J. Edgar Hoov
Times said the- U.S;;refusal to pitol 
all its knowledge about - “new exii . 
prodigous’l  weapons “means that 
western , progress - will b e ; gray?ly; 
slowed down for lack of the erbiss- 
fertilization of' ideas and ipractibe : 
which ;isVessential, and right;. -in 
science.” .
And The Times added:, “It is imi-; 
perative that both Britain >;bnd j 
Canada, no Igss than the United 
States, should show that today their ’ 
arrangements are >spy-propf at the 
points that matter,”
INDO-CHINA, PUSH 
Thousands of ' French -and Viet.. 
Namese paratroopers jumped deep ’ 
into, mountain territory of the 
Communist-led Vietminh to grab a 
Wil- • major base for new raids on their 
The guerrilla -‘foes in: Indo-China. The 
French high commands at Hanoi 
announced its forces, supported sby 
United States-supplied fighterr' 
bombers, seized the big rebel iwar 
base of. Dien Bien Phy; l60 niiles 
west of Hanoi. ■
In previous paratroop raids deep 
in enemy territory the French havp 
withdrawn after destroying enemy 
arms and stores.' This" time tfie/'Ih-
At the centre the . women learn 
how to sew: At-present the sewing 
machines are. renteti,.'but'it‘is hot 
sati^actbry. 'fo): ihey-h^ye to pay 
out any small profit .they-make on . ■ 
renting the machinbs.Mhe-Unitaf* ' 
ian Servicb.committed is:.trying "to 
raise enough money to provide this . 
centre "and eight others with treadle 
type sewing'machines,' of v^ich '38 *
. tended to -remain and were-to be 
reinforced - by- airborne- troops and 
war supplies. The French claimed 
to have inflicted heavy casualties 
on the Red-commanded rebels. • 
''KIDNAPPEiRS FACE DEATH
er quoted a high Canadian sgurce 
as commenting, about the appoint­
ment of the late U.S. financial ex­
pert,.: White, to a high post on the 
International Mqnetary Fund.
The Canadian source had not 
been identified but one newspaper 
article publisher by the Scripjis- 
Howard group in the U.S. speculat­
ed : that the Canadian in question 
was the late Mackenzie King. , •
The tangled White case first blew 
up in Washington when Attorney- 
General ̂ rownell charged that for­
mer President Truman had pro­
moted White to a high government 
post despite FBI reports that 
was a Communist spy. Mr'. Truman 
answered in an address carried by 
television and radio that White was 
kept in office so as not to prejudice 
espionage investigations then being 
carried on by the FBI. :
The Hoover letter, read to the 
committee in. Washington last 
week, related that a “highly-plac­
ed" person in the , Canadian; gov­
ernment ' had notified the U.S, of 
the possible, intention of , Canada 
and Britain to support White’s 
nomination as executive director of > 
the International Monetary Fund.
Hoover said the Canadian source 
, opparcntly was a ware of the doubts 
about White’s loyalty, and .was ask­
ing for assurance that White , pould 
be trusted, becuse of the power he 
would have to .influence financial 
arrangements. > ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
A’TOMIO MEETINGS 
'The London Times says the wes-
Carl Austin Hail and Mrs. Bonnie 
Ready now are in ■ death row in the 
Missouri State penitentiary at Jef­
ferson. City; Mo. 'The condemned 
kidnap-killers pf little 7 Bobby 
Greenlease were sentenced at 
Kansas "City last week to pay the 
highest penalty. They will die to­
gether in the gas chamber onn De- , 
cember p 18.
The ' sentencing was one more 
chapter of the gruesome case that 
shocked the nation. The Greenlease 
child, six-year-old son of a multi­
millionaire Kansas City automobile 
dealer, was abducted from a priv­
ate school Sept. 28. He was slain 
the same day and his body placed 
in ,a shallow grave at Mrs. Heady’s 
home.
For several days after that the , 
kidnappers conducted, negotiations 
by exchanging notes until the boy’s ■ 
father dropped a fortune "of $600, 
000 In cash at a designed spot on 
the highway. Only about half of the 
casji was recovered when Hall and 
Mrs. Heady were : arrested. The 
other halt had disappeared, and 
• is still being sought. : .
MENACE TO FISH
, OWEN SOUND, Ont, — Fi’cd 
Micrsch, commercial fisherman of 
East Linton, displayed a 20-inch 
lamprey cel that landed in his nets, 
'Showing the wicked teeth in the 
cel, he said “nine out of 10 lake 
trout hro marked by these lam­
preys,’’. which also prey on white* 
fish and tnullct.
DEQ> ARE THE ROOTS
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Canadian troops havo (toon praised . 
' OS second to none in. Europe and  
Korea, There's p len ty tb  too and do, 
when you setvo In Iho Army. .
u  t ll l , .'..V 1 . (yf;;.
So|(/i*rl of the sky *- Conocfo'i 
tinesll ThiMffltn — omf you hovo fe', 
bo goed to,be 0 Paratrooper — 
ore trained f  a sfrike hard and fast.
: Canada Is huge. O ur soldiers tra in  . 
' for many efimofe eondWons.
The Arctic Is ane 'e h h a  most 
Important o f these,
IIU, f , ,U|, , n t .
OPPORTUNITIES
For Men Who Wont Adventure, 
Advancement 
and a Good Future
If you want a life that 1$ exciting and challenging — a job 
that is truly important, you'll find thent In the Army.
Never before has the Army been able to offer so 
many opportunities for special training and advancement 
for men who can qualify.
If you are physically fit; like active outdoor life, can 
take spells of rugged going — then the Army U the place 
for you. There's nq greater career opportunity for a 
red-blooded Canadian.
Above all, you build security for your future and 
Canada's in the Army.
To be elig ib le , you must be 17 fo 40 yean, o f age (shilled 
tradesmen to 45). When applying bring birth eerlllleale or 
elher proof of . age, . ^
Apply rlflht away • -  For full information writo or visit tho 
Army Recruiting Contra nearest your homo..
No. 11 Personnel Depot,
, " 4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
' Army Infolrmditlon Centre, 119 ̂  Bty., RCA,' 
Work Point Barracks, Victoria, B.C.
AIMW.eO
lIsfeN 10 "Voice of Ifce Army"-
mdMtittf end frl’daf evenlngi oyer the Deminfen Network
YOURSELF
The Army uses the most modern 
equipment available. Mora men, to  
use and Instruct others In these . 
wtoponi, ere needed Immediately.
you In m fie ld  you like and  where 
you a te  most apt la  succeed.
